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1 Contributors  

Prof. dr. Pearl A. Dykstra is the primary investigator of the “Families of Poles in the 

Netherlands” survey. Dr. Kasia Karpinska was responsible for the scientific and practical 

coordination of the data collection. The Families in Context team members—Tineke Fokkema, 

Nina Conkova, Brett Ory, Wouter Quite, Sean de Hoon and Thijs van den Broek— and 

associated researchers—Aafke Komter and Renske Keizer offered valuable comments on drafts 

of the questionnaire. Also external experts—Helga de Valk, Marek Okólski, Irena Kotowska 

and Kinga Wisieńska reviewed the questionnaire, whereas Bartosz Mika checked the translation 

of the questionnaire into Polish. Sean de Hoon and Stephan van Baarle provided invaluable 

assistance during the testing phase. Wouter Quite maintains the project’s website. Back-up 

support by Margarita 't Hart during the leave of the coordinator is also gratefully acknowledged. 

Administrative support was in the hands of the secretaries of the Department of Public 

Administration and Sociology of the Erasmus University Rotterdam (EUR). 

 After the data collection was completed, three student assistants provided help with 

preparing the dataset for release. Justine Staal prepared an overview of the questions and their 

respective sources. Fay Bänffer provided assistance with the variables’ names and labels. 

Ewelina Marszowska was responsible for the coding of occupations according to the ISCO-88 

classification. 

 

2 Overview of the Families of Poles in the Netherlands survey 

The Families of Poles in the Netherlands (FPN) survey aims to develop a database which allows 

examining different aspects of Polish migrant family life, including family formation, 

generational interdependencies, espoused family obligations and life outcomes. The FPN 

survey is part of the Generations and Gender Programme—which at present includes a 

longitudinal survey of 18-79 year olds in 19 countries that aims to improve the understanding 

of the various factors (including public policy and programme interventions) which affect the 

relationships between parents and children (generations) and between partners (gender). The 

Gender and Generations Survey (GGS) has been carried out in the Netherlands and Poland. 

Linking the FPN to the Dutch and Polish GGS data permits a comparison of the Polish migrant 

population in the Netherlands, Poles in Poland and Dutch in the Netherlands, and it provides a 

unique opportunity to unravel the role of migration in shaping family life. The FPN survey was 

carried out by the Erasmus University Rotterdam and is a part of Pearl Dykstra’s ERC 
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Advanced Investigator project “Families in Context”. The survey was executed in cooperation 

with Statistics Netherlands (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, CBS). The fieldwork was 

commissioned to GfK Panel Services Benelux, a company experienced in the management of 

large-scale data collection projects. The GfK project team consisted of Frans Louwen, Dionne 

Thijssen and Bas Verhagen. The fieldwork was executed between October 2014 and April 

2015. 

 

2.1 Background of the survey 

The release of formal restrictions on the free movement of Central and Eastern Europeans that 

started with the end of the Cold War and the eastward enlargement of the European Union in 

the 2000s have led to new migration flows in Europe. Not surprisingly, the number of surveys 

carried out among migrants from former communist countries has increased significantly in 

recent years. These surveys, however, tend to focus on topics such as migration and job history, 

structural and socio-cultural integration in the host country, bonds with the country of origin or 

family formation and intermarriage. Insofar exchanges with family members are addressed, 

they tend to be about remittances to and frequency of contact with “the” family in the country 

that stayed behind. Information about migrants from Central and Eastern Europe regarding 

exchanges of money, practical support, emotional support with individual family members, 

background information on the family of origin, espoused family obligations, and marital and 

parenthood histories and well-being is scarce. The FPN survey was carried out to fill that void. 

In absolute terms, Poles are the largest group amongst emigrants from the Central and Eastern 

European countries which accessed the European Union in 2004. Estimates suggest that 

between 2004 and 2007, at least one million people emigrated from Poland.1 Among the top 

destination countries of Poles in Europe are Great Britain, Germany and the Netherlands.2 In 

the Netherlands, the annual number of Polish migrants currently entering the country is greater 

than the number of traditional migrant groups (Turks, Moroccans, Antilleans and Surinamese) 

taken together.3 There are more than 160,000 Poles in the Netherlands according to Statistics 

Netherlands. 

 

                                                 
1 Grzymala-Kazlowska, A. (2013). Migration and socio-demographic processes in Central and Eastern Europe: characteristics, 
specificity and internal differences. Central and Eastern European Migration Review, 2(1), 5-11. 
2 Fihel A., Kaczmarczyk P., & Stefańska, R. (2012). Recent trends in international migration in Poland. Central and Eastern 
European Migration Review, 1(1), 69-90. 
3 Gijsberts, M. & Lubbers, L. (2013). Nieuw in Nederland. Het leven van recent gemigreerde Bulgaren en Polen [New in the 
Netherlands: The life of recent migrants from Bulgaria and Poland]. The Hague: Netherlands Institute for Social Research. 
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2.2 Design of the survey 

A blueprint for the survey is the questionnaire of the Generations and Gender Surveys (GGS). 

The questionnaire includes a broad array of topics including fertility, partnership, the transition 

to adulthood, economic activity, care duties and attitudes. The 2015 version of the 

questionnaire, which was used in the FPN survey, is the most recent one, and it has been 

approved for future data collection within the GGP. Given the focus on Polish migrants, 

questions regarding migration history and intentions were added. The FPN data can be matched 

with the Polish and Dutch GGS, and Onderzoek Gezinsvorming data (OG; a longitudinal data 

on fertility and family formation executed in the Netherlands) to reveal the impact of contextual 

and policy influences on, among others, family relationships. To study the determinants of 

family solidarity and migration choices, following changes in respondents’ situations over time 

is necessary. Therefore, the FPN has a panel character – the second wave of the survey will be 

repeated in three years.  

 A mixed-mode design was proposed to collect the FPN data: Web survey, Computer 

Assisted Personal Interview (CAPI) and CATI (Computer Assisted Telephone Interview). This 

diversity of modes was planned in order to access potential respondents through the manner 

most convenient for them. The sequential mixed-mode design (starting with Web and 

introducing CATI and CAPI at later stages of data collection) has been found to increase the 

response rates among non-Western ethnic minorities in the Netherlands.4 The Web and CAPI 

parts were entirely in the hands of GfK. The CATI part of the study was subcontracted to USP 

Marketing Consultancy in Rotterdam. After pilot testing the questionnaire, the CATI as a 

method of data collection was, however, discarded. It became apparent that the routings and 

loops included in the questionnaire are too complex for CATI. Telephone contacts were used 

to convince sample members to participate in the survey via other available modes. 

 The survey was executed in Polish and in Dutch, following the recommendation of  

Tailor-Made Response-enhancing Measures (tmrem).5 Tmrem includes the use of translated 

questionnaires, bilingual interviewers and interviewers with a shared ethnic background, and 

aims to reduce non-response due to language barriers or cultural differences. Dutch- and Polish-

speaking interviewers were employed to participate in face-to-face interviews and telephone 

contacts. 

 

                                                 
4 Kappelhof, J. (2015). Surveying ethnic minorities: the impact of survey design on data quality. The Hague: Netherlands 
Institute for Social Research.  
5 Idem. 
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2.3 Access to the data  

The data of the FPN survey are freely accessible via the websites of Gender and Generations 

Programme (http://www.ggp-i.org/) and Data Archiving and Networked Services (DANS, 

http://www.dans.knaw.nl/ ). No one has any exclusive right or priority to use the FPN to work 

on any research question. Research reports using the FPN data must include the following 

reference to the FPN data: 

Karpinska, K., Dykstra, P.A., & Fokkema, T. (2016). Families of Poles in the 

Netherlands (FPN) survey. Wave 1. DANS. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.17026/dans-

zep-et7y 

 

Researchers using FPN data must also include the following acknowledgment in their 

manuscripts:  

“The research presented here is based on Wave 1 data from the Families of Poles in 

the Netherlands survey (FPN). Financial support for this survey comes from the ERC 

Advanced Investigator Grant “Families in Context” (ERC, 324211).” 

 

3 Questionnaire 

3.1 Content 

The questionnaire started with the screening block, to ensure that the right person was 

participating in the interview. This is especially important, given self-administered web-

interviews. Respondents who appeared not eligible for the survey (based on probing questions), 

were screened out of the survey and their access code became inactive.  

The substantive part of the questionnaire consists of the following modules: 

A:  Background information on respondent 

B:  Migration history 

C:  Partnerships 

D:  Household composition and organisation  

E:  Parents and parental home 

F:  Network delineation and support 

G:  Health and well-being 

H:  Respondent’s activity and income  

I:  Partner’s activity and income 
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J:  Life in the Netherlands 

K:  Household possessions, income and transfers  

L:  Value orientations and attitudes 

  

The survey employs a name generator method and in various places in the questionnaire, 

respondents were asked to name current or previous partners, children, parents, siblings, 

household members, and persons offering and receiving different types of support. To gather 

extensive information on the background of each of these people, a number of loops and 

routings were introduced. Section 7.2 describes the major complexities of the FPN data.  

 We purposely gave respondents limited opportunities to provide the answer ‘don’t 

know’. Open questions were used scarcely; this format was used only in questions about 

respondents’ and their family members’ occupation, and in questions on geographical locations 

of family members. Note that regardless of the mode of data collection, skipping questions was 

not allowed, resulting in virtually no missing values. The web survey also allowed respondents 

to fill in the questionnaire at their own pace, to take breaks and return to the designated question 

at the respondent’s convenience.  

For the questionnaire and documentation, including show cards used during the CAPI 

interviews, please refer to the separate files that accompany the dataset.  

 

3.2 Origin of the questions and comparability to other surveys 

The vast majority of questions—in particular those regarding exchanges of support and 

intergenerational solidarity—are based on the GGS 2015 questionnaire and other studies 

focussing on family ties (e.g. Netherlands Kinship Panel Study (NKPS)). Questions pertaining 

to migration and integration in the Netherlands were derived from migrant surveys executed 

recently in the Netherlands or elsewhere, e.g. Midden- en Oost-Europa survey (MOE-lander 

survey), New Immigrant Survey Netherlands (NIS2NL) and The New Immigrant Survey (NIS-

06). In addition, the EUR team developed a number of questions. For the list of all questions 

and their respective sources and possible deviations in the wording of the questions, see 

Appendix 1. 

The list of all questions compares the FPN survey to its blueprint, the GGS 2015 

questionnaire. The Polish GGS Wave 1, and recently completed Wave 2, are based on the earlier 

version of the GGS questionnaire (which was also slightly adapted in the Polish GGS). It is 

beyond the scope of this Codebook to present all differences between the FPN and Polish GGS. 
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However, the majority of questions used in both studies are comparable. The major differences 

between FPN and Polish GGS refer to network delineation—FPN used a name generator and 

collected extensive information on the background of network members, while the Polish GGS 

inquired only into relations with support givers and receivers. Also, the FPN survey did not 

inquire as extensively into fertility and labour market histories as is the case in the Polish GGS. 

 

3.3 Translation of the questionnaire and other materials 

The questionnaire for the FPN survey was initially developed in English, as this is the language 

of the GGS 2015 questionnaire. Subsequently, it was translated into Polish and Dutch for the 

programming in the Web and CAPI software. The translation was performed by the coordinator 

of the FPN survey (a native speaker of Polish). The majority of the questions were identical to 

those used in the Polish version of the GGS questionnaire. The translation of these questions 

did not require additional work and after careful screening of the content, the Polish version 

was copied into the FPN questionnaire. New questions were translated by the coordinator and 

after that back-translated by a native speaker and experienced social scientist to ensure the 

precision of the translation. The translation into Dutch was done in a similar manner—all 

questions identical to the OG questionnaire, were copied from this source. The new questions 

were translated by the coordinator (a fluent Dutch speaker), in consultation with the EUR team 

members who are native speakers.  

Letters to respondents and other correspondence were developed by GfK in Dutch in 

consultation with the coordinator, who also translated the documents into Polish.   

 

3.4 Programming of the questionnaire  

GfK programmed the questionnaire. CAPI was very suitable for data collection as it facilitated 

complex routings and loops that are part of the questionnaire. Also, it allowed additional 

instructions to be included and visible for both participants and interviewers. Despite different 

modes of data collection, the questionnaire that was employed was the same. 

 To overcome potential language problems, Polish and Dutch versions of the 

questionnaire were available at each computer that was used in the data collection. Also, an 

online version of the questionnaire was available in both languages. Both respondents and 

interviewers could switch between the languages at any point in the interview.  
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4 Sample 

4.1 Sampling procedure  

The sampling frame of the FPN survey was population registers (Basisregistratie Personen, 

BRP). Newcomers who intend to remain longer than four months in the Netherlands are 

required to register in the municipality where they reside. Names and addresses of sample 

members were drawn by Statistics Netherlands, based on several criteria. The potential 

respondent: 

 was born in Poland and had at least one Polish parent 

 was registered in the Dutch population register (BRP) at the time of sampling  

 had registered for the first time in the Dutch population register between 1st of January 

2004 and the time of sampling (August 2014) 

 was between the age of 18 and 49 at the time of the most recent registration    

 

The age range differs from the one in the GGS (i.e. 18-79) and this difference is driven by the 

population characteristics—Polish migrants in the Netherlands are relatively young (mean age 

of 34) and including older persons in the sampling frame would not result in relevant data. 

 The goal of the FPN was to gather information on approximately 1,000 respondents 

and to achieve a response rate of 50%. Based on these requirements, Statistics Netherlands drew 

a sample, using simple random sampling (all population members have the same probability of 

being selected into the sample), ensuring that Polish migrants residing all over the Netherlands 

were selected. This sample was drawn in two rounds. The first selection took place in August 

2014 and it consisted of 2,631 persons (including a margin for not valid addresses). During the 

fieldwork, it became apparent that the number of addresses that were not correct (i.e. respondent 

did not live there) was higher than anticipated, and in November 2014 the second batch of 

addresses was drawn (1,500 addresses). In total 4,131 addresses were selected. Not all addresses 

drawn in the last round were used in the study. The precise description of the sending out 

procedure follows in section 5.3.  

 Once the final sample was created, Statistics Netherlands passed the addresses on to 

GfK who contacted the sampled Polish migrants. Since the population registers do not include 

telephone numbers, GfK matched the sample with telephone numbers registered in databases 

used for marketing research. 
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4.2 Privacy 

The data collection of the FPN survey followed the guidelines for privacy protection that are 

specified in the European Society for Opinion and Market Research (ESOMAR) Code on 

Market and Social Research to which the GfK research agency adheres.6 This privacy code 

stipulates that the data will be collected using pre-structured answer formats that serve as the 

basis of the data in the database. The database does not contain any personally identifying 

information, and respondents are assigned a unique code number that cannot be traced to an 

existing person. The sample members were informed that their privacy would be fully respected 

and that the information collected would not be used for any purposes other than scientific 

research. 

As noted earlier, the names and addresses of the sample members were obtained from 

the population register. During the period of data collection only the GfK fieldwork coordinator 

and the team members directly involved in the data collection had access to the names and 

addresses of sample members. After the fieldwork, the names and addresses of all sample 

members were destroyed. By sharing their email addresses and/or telephone numbers, 

respondents granted permission to be contacted for the second wave of the data collection. The 

contact information is used by GfK for panel maintenance—respondents receive birthday and 

seasonal wishes, and there is the option to inform GfK about changes of a telephone number or 

e-mail address. Respondents can opt out of the database, if desired. Following privacy 

guidelines, the EUR team members did not have access to either the sample or to the personal 

details of sample members. A public release file with anonymized data will be accessible to 

researchers affiliated with academic and (semi-) government organisations.  

 

5 Fieldwork  

5.1 Pilot study 

In September 2014, before the fieldwork started, an extensive testing of the questionnaire took 

place. Both the EUR and GfK project teams tested the programmed version of the questionnaire. 

The main objective was to ensure the correctness of complex routings. Once satisfactory results 

were achieved, the pilot with potential respondents was held. During the pilot sessions, wording 

of the questions and routings were further tested, and interview time was estimated.  

                                                 
6 The ICC/ESOMAR Code on Market and Social Research is available at: https://www.esomar.org/uploads/public/knowledge-
and-standards/codes-and-guidelines/ICCESOMAR_Code_English_.pdf  
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 Pilot participants were Polish persons selected by GfK from its panel participant’s 

pool. GfK is a company which also performs market research and the panel pool consists of 

participants of various nationalities. All pilot participants met the selection criteria of potential 

participants of the FPN main survey. In total 25 interviews were conducted: 

 Six interviews were held in the offices of GfK in Dongen. Four of them participated in 

face-to-face interviews and two filled in the web questionnaire. All six interviews were 

held in Dutch.  

 Six persons were interviewed in their homes by Polish-speaking interviewers (face-to-

face interviews). 

 Three persons were interviewed via telephone. One interview was held in Dutch and 

two in Polish.  

 Ten persons were asked to fill in the web survey at home. Half were requested to answer 

it in Dutch, while the other half in Polish.  

 

 The results of the pilot sessions led to final changes in the questionnaire. More 

instructions for interviewers and clarification points were also added. To ensure that 

respondents would understand the core of the questions properly, the frequency of support 

(offered and received) in the network questions were stressed in text in bold. Moreover, the 

routing for a number of questions about persons visiting the household was not sound and 

caused misunderstandings. This section was moved to a different block and the routing was 

adjusted. During the testing phase the duration of the survey was estimated at 45 to 60 minutes 

for a Web survey and approximately 75 minutes for a face-to-face interview.   

 During the pilot sessions, it became clear that the complexity of the questionnaire 

prohibited effective telephone interviewing. 

  

5.2 Interviewers 

For successful execution of the CAPI part of the survey, the selection of interviewers was 

crucial. The Dutch-speaking interviewers were selected from the corps of experienced GfK 

interviewers. They were provided with written instructions that explained the goal of the survey 

and the most difficult questions. The GfK field coordinator was available for interviewers’ 

questions.  

 The Polish-speaking interviewers were selected from a database of people who had 

previously participated in research executed by GfK, but who had never conducted an interview 
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before. These interviewers participated in the introductory session in the GfK offices in 

Dongen, where they received training in interviewing techniques and information about this 

particular survey. The meeting and the briefing took approximately 3 hours. The training 

focused on the background of the study and the content of the questionnaire. Interviewers were 

also instructed on the mixed-mode design and the possibilities it offered for potential 

respondents. The most complex questions were explained and all procedures and materials (e.g. 

hard copy of the questionnaire, not-at-home cards, etc.) were discussed. The EUR field 

coordinator participated in this meeting and was available for further clarifications at any time.  

 In total, the fieldwork of the FPN survey was executed by 35 interviewers, 9 of which 

were Polish native speakers. The majority of the interviewers were female and persons who had 

completed secondary education and on average they were 60 years old. Table 5.2 shows the 

distribution of the interviews by their mother tongue. The Polish interviewers were higher 

educated than their Dutch counterparts. They were more likely to be female and to be younger 

than Dutch interviewers.    

 

Table 5.2. Distribution of interviewer characteristics by mother tongue 

 Dutch (N=26) Polish (N=9) 

 M / % M / % 

Age 65.50 47.50 

Gender (female) 0.58 0.89 

Education   

 Higher education 0.15 0.56 

 Secondary education 0.85 0.44 

 

5.3 Data collection  

The fieldwork started in October 2014 and lasted until the end of April 2015. The data collection 

procedure consisted of the following steps. First, an introductory letter (in Polish and Dutch) 

together with a pamphlet describing the research (in Polish) were posted to all sample members 

selected to participate in the survey. The letter contained an invitation to participate in the Web 

survey, the survey link and a personalized password to the questionnaire. By means of the 

introductory letter, the respondents were also informed that they could choose between Dutch 

and Polish when filling in the survey, as well as that the interview would have a duration of 45 

to 60 minutes. For the introductory letter and pamphlet, please see the Documentation file. 
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 Two weeks after sending the invitation letter, reminder letters were sent to sample 

members who had not yet participated in the survey. The reminder letter was similar in content 

to the introductory letter. In two more weeks, those who had not yet filled in the survey were 

approached again by means of a reminder card.  

 Two weeks later another strategy was implemented: those sample members whose 

telephone number was known were contacted via telephone and asked to participate in the 

survey. If the telephone contact was not successful or the telephone number was not known, an 

interviewer was sent to the home address to personally invite the respondent to participate via 

the web or to make an appointment for a face-to-face interview. Call-me-back-cards with a 

request to contact the interviewer for an appointment were deposited in the mailboxes of 

respondents who could not be reached. Interviewers were required to make up to 10 contact 

attempts to reach the sample members. For an example of a call-me-back card and a contact 

form to be filled in by the interviewer, see the Documentation file. 

 

5.4 Changes during the fieldwork and response-enhancing procedures 

In the process of data collection, it became evident that some of the addresses were not correct. 

In other words, a number of the selected respondents did not live at the address at which they 

were registered. The number of invalid addresses was higher than anticipated. To achieve the 

goal of 1,000 completed interviews, the following steps were taken. The first wave of 

introductory letters was supplemented by a second wave of invitations to addresses that were 

initially reserved. Meanwhile, Statistics Netherlands updated the original sample to detect any 

mutations in the population registers. Letters to sampled participants whose addresses were 

updated were re-sent. Last but not least, a new sample was drawn to compensate for the 

relatively high number of invalid addresses. This last batch was selected in December 2014 and 

included 1,500 addresses, of which only 250 were used in the data collection (the remaining 

addresses were kept as a back-up but as the fieldwork proceeded, it became clear that those 

extra addresses were not necessary to achieved the goal of 1000 completed questionnaires). The 

final sample consisted of 4 batches: 

 Sub-sample 1: 2,106 addresses (original sample) 

 Sub-sample 2: 525 addresses (the remainder of the original sample) 

 Sub-sample 3: 106 addresses (updated addresses from samples 1 and 2) 

 Sub-sample 4: 250 addresses (additional addresses) 
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Close monitoring of the fieldwork resulted in an adaptation of procedures and 

resources used during the data collection. First, the role of interviewers was adapted. Their 

efforts were directed at finding potential respondents and convincing them to participate in the 

survey via the web (Web-mode), rather than conducting an interview. 

Moreover, during the fieldwork it became apparent that many sample members started 

filling in the web questionnaire but failed to complete it. When reached via telephone or at the 

door by an interviewer, sample members often indicated that they intended to complete the 

interview and named lack of time as the main reason for the delay. If after a few weeks they did 

not finish it, they received an additional reminder card with an invitation to complete the 

interview. When visiting, the interviewers reminded sample members about the possibility of a 

face-to-face interview, and when desired, scheduled an appointment. Section 6.3 describes the 

percentages of response per mode of data collection and mode of invitation.     

When Dutch interviewers faced language difficulties, an appointment with a Polish-

speaking interviewer was scheduled. In general, Polish native speakers were introduced when 

respondents had severe difficulties communicating in Dutch. When minor problems occurred 

during an interview (e.g. respondent did not understand a particular question), interviewers 

switched the language of the questionnaire, and respondents answered questions in Polish 

directly on the laptop of the interviewer. The interview was then resumed in Dutch.    

  

5.5 Timing of the data collection 

Table 5.5 describes the timing of the different samples that were used. The period of the data 

collection coincided with Christmas time, which is the most important holiday for the Poles and 

for many a reason to return to Poland. The fieldwork was therefore paused for a period of 3 

weeks and resumed in week 2 of 2015. 

 

 
Table 5.5. Execution of fieldwork 2014-2015 

  

Sub-sample 

1 (2023)* 

Sub-sample 

2 (502)* 

Sub-sample 

3 (106) 

Sub-sample 

4 (250) 

Start fieldwork  Week 40 Week 46 Week 49 Week 51 

Reminder letter Week 42 Week 49 Week 51 Week 2 

Reminder card Week 43/44 Week 51 Week 52 Week 3 
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Telephone contact (if 

telephone number known) 

CAPI round  

Week 44-51 

+ Week 2-3 Week 2 Week 2 Week 4 

End fieldwork Week 4 Week 12 Week 12 Week 14 

Data release to EUR Week 17 Week 17 Week 17 Week 17 

* These numbers differ from those mentioned earlier. After screening of sub-samples 1 and 2, it became evident 

some of the sample members changed their place of residence. The updated addresses from those two sub-samples 

formed a sub-sample 3. These updated addresses were subtracted from the totals in the sub-samples 1 and 2. 

Consequently, the number of sample members in sub-samples 1 and 2 differs from the number of initially drawn 

addresses.  

 

5.6 Incentives 

Each participant was awarded a so-called VVV gift voucher worth 20 Euro as a token of 

appreciation. The cards can be redeemed at a majority of retail locations in the Netherlands. 

Interviewers gave the gift cards to participants after the face-to-face interviews were finished. 

Respondents who participated in the Web survey received their gift cards in batches. Once a 

month gift cards accompanied by a thank-you-letter were sent to respondents who had 

completed the interview during that month.  

 At the end of the questionnaire, we asked respondents to share contact information that 

will enable us to contact respondents for the second wave of the data collection. Sharing contact 

information was voluntary and proximately 80 percent of respondents filled in their contact 

information. Among respondents who shared their telephone number and/or email address, we 

raffled off three iPads. The winners were selected by GfK and asked permission to be contacted 

by the EUR team in order to deliver the prizes personally. Pictures of the delivery were placed 

on the FPN website (www.familiesincontext.eu/pl). 

 

5.7 Communication with respondents and helpdesk 

Information about the project was distributed to respondents via various channels. Respondents 

received letters and pamphlets informing them about the goals of the study and the necessary 

steps. Also, a website (www.familiesincontext.eu/pl) and Facebook page were developed to 

inform respondents about the progress of the data collection.  

 GfK opened the helpdesk to answer potential respondents’ questions. The helpdesk 

could be reached via a toll-free number (open during working hours) or email. In total, close to 
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20 respondents contacted the helpdesk. The majority of questions referred to technicalities in 

the questionnaire or were requests for a new access code after respondents had made mistakes 

while answering the screening questions.  

 

5.8 Communication with interviewers 

Each week interviewers transferred the data from completed CAPI interviews (if any) and 

information on the outcome of contact attempts. If an interviewer failed to connect via the data 

portal, the GfK field coordinator contacted the interviewer for clarification. The progress of 

each interviewer was updated and monitored weekly. If the number of visited addresses 

deviated from the assignment, the interviewer was contacted. Interviewers could also contact 

the field coordinator with their questions. During the fieldwork, interviewers were contacted 

four times via email with updates about the data collection, some interviewing tips and 

anecdotes about the fieldwork. This communication was intended to motivate interviewers 

during the assignment. 

 

5.9 Screening of the fieldwork 

The work of the interviewers was checked after the completion of the fieldwork. All 

respondents who participated in face-to-face interviews or were visited by an interviewer, and 

consequently completed the Web-survey, received a short questionnaire regarding the work of 

the interviewers. For the questionnaire, see the Documentation file. In total, the request was 

sent to 513 respondents. 108 respondents returned completed questionnaires (a response rate of 

21%). No violations of the interviewer code were noted.   

 

5.10 Observations of interviewers 

After finishing the fieldwork, interviewers shared their impressions of this assignment. During 

the fieldwork, the task of the interviewer shifted to reaching sample members and convincing 

them to participate in the (Web) survey rather than actually conducting an interview. The 

willingness to participate in the survey was relatively high; reaching respondents was the 

challenge. Interviewers observed that sample members were working long hours and were 

hardly ever at home. Although many potential respondents were not fluent in Dutch, with the 

help of the materials in Polish, it was possible to direct them to a Polish version of the Web 
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survey. In the end, many potential respondents preferred the Web survey, as it seemed to fit 

their demanding schedules. Face-to-face interviewers unanimously reported a pleasant 

atmosphere during the session. Respondents were generally positive about the study and the 

questionnaire, although many found a number of the questions to be rather personal, for instance 

questions regarding the support or satisfaction with relationship. 

  

6 Fieldwork outcomes 

In total 1,131 respondents participated in the survey. Table 6.1 gives a short description of the 

sample. The descriptive statistics of the entire dataset can be found in Appendix 2. The majority 

of respondents were women. The respondents are on average 33 years old (their ages range 

between 21 and 58). The majority have the level of education considered necessary to 

successfully participate in the Dutch labour market (upper secondary or higher). More than 75 

percent of the respondents are employed, only 7.3 percent are currently unemployed. A 

significant share of respondents are not active in the labour market and are either students, 

homemakers or on leave. The vast majority of respondents have a partner (85 percent) and live 

also with this partner in the Netherlands. 

 

Table 6.1. FPN sample description 

 Mean / % 
Male 40.1 
Age (range 21-58) 33.0 
Education (ISCED)  
 Primary 3.2 
 Lower secondary 21.4 
 Upper secondary 41.4 
 Postsecondary, non-tertiary 7.6 
 Tertiary 26.4 
Employment  
 Employed  77.4 
 Unemployed 7.3 
 Other 15.3 
Partnership status  
 No partner 14.8 
 Married  41.6 
 Registered partnership/legal contract 7.6 
 Cohabiting, without a legal contract 28.3 
  LAT 8.0 
Partner lives in the Netherlands  90.7 
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6.1 Response rate 

Table 6.2 provides information on the response rates in the first wave of the FPN survey and 

information on the proportion of valid addresses. The response rate is calculated as the 

proportion of completed questionnaires to the number of eligible addresses. The address was 

considered not eligible when the address is not a house; does not exist or is destroyed; is not 

correct or not traceable. In total 23.1 percent of addresses were not valid.  

Of the sample members with valid addresses, 51.4 percent completed the entire survey, 

approximately 25 percent refused to participate or broke off their CAPI interview (less than 1 

percent of all eligible addresses). When a sample members started their Web survey and did not 

finish it, his or her address was included in the batch of addresses to be contacted by interviews. 

Consequently, the final status assigned to sample members (i.e., response, refusal, no-contact 

or other) was based on the result of interviewer efforts. The fact that sample members had 

started the Web survey was not recorded. The no-contact rate of the FPN study (i.e., contact 

had been attempted, but the total number of required contacts had not been reached before the 

termination of the fieldwork) was 20 percent. Another 3.6 percent of sample members were not 

able to participate in the survey due to various reasons.  

 
Table 6.2. Proportion of valid addresses and overall response rate FPN survey 

 Counts Overall response rate 

Bruto sample 2881 100% 

   Invalid address 666 23.1% 

   Screenout 16 1% 

Valid sample 2199 76% (=100%) 

   Response 1131 51.4% 

   Refusal or break off 544 24.7% 

   No-contact 445 20.2% 

   Other 79 3.6% 

 

6.2 Response rate compared to other migrant studies 

The achieved response rate is among the highest response rates for studies of Polish migrants 

in the Netherlands using population registers (i.e. Gemeente Basis Administratie (GBA), a 

predecessor of BRP) as a sampling frame. The only survey in the Netherlands that stands in 

front of FPN’s response rate is the ‘Socio-Cultural Integration Processes among new 

immigrants in Europe’ (SCIP) survey with a response rate of 53 percent (based on eligible 
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addresses). The data collection for the SCIP survey was based exclusively on face-to-face 

interviews. Its first wave was executed in 2010 and included, among others, information on 

recent Polish migrants, aged 18-60. Migrants were interviewed within one and a half year after 

their registration in population registers.7 While the FPN used a simple random sampling (all 

population members have the same probability of being selected into the sample), the SCIP 

survey used a stratified sampling—sample members lived in municipalities with at least 25 

registered migrants. A 10 euro gift voucher was offered as an incentive.  

NIS2NL (New Immigrant Survey Netherlands), which was a refreshment sample of 

the SCIP survey, reported a significantly lower response rate of 27 percent. Again, this response 

rate is calculated as a ratio of all completed interviews over the number of eligible addresses. 

The survey was executed in 2013 and used only CAWI and paper and pencil modes of data 

collection. Analogous to earlier studies, a gift voucher worth 10 Euro was offered as a token of 

appreciation.     

The SING (Survey Integratie Nieuwe Groepen) survey, is another study executed 

among Polish migrants in the Netherlands that used the population registers as a sampling 

frame. This survey was executed in 2009 and parallel to SCIP, applied stratified sampling—

first a municipality was selected and in the second stage, a sample members within this 

municipality. The respondents were 15 years old or older. The response rate among Polish 

migrants in this survey was 42 percent of eligible addresses.8 This survey reported their findings 

for both long term and recent migrants. Data were collected via face-to-face interviews, with 

an incentive of 10 Euro. As was the case for the FPN, the interviewers were obliged to make 

up to 10 contact attempts. 

 

6.3 Web & CAPI 

The FPN data were collected using a mixed-mode design. The original design assumed the 

following distribution of answers between three modes: 50 percent Web, 40 percent CAPI and 

10 percent CATI. This outcome was not reached as the CATI mode was discarded after the 

pilot phase and consequently, the role of the interviewers was amended. Ultimately, the 

majority of people used the Web mode and about one in three made use of CAPI. Table 6.3 

shows the distribution of the completed questionnaires in each mode by the mode of invitation.  

                                                 
7 Gijsberts M. & Lubbers, M. (2013). Nieuw in Nederland. The Hague: Netherlands Institute for Social Research. 
8 Hilhorst, M. (2010). Survey Integratie Nieuwe Groepen SING 2009. Veldwerkverslag. Retrieved from:  : 
http://www.scp.nl/Onderzoek/Bronnen/Beknopte_onderzoeksbeschrijvingen/Survey_integratie_nieuwe_groepen_SING 
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Table 6.3. Distribution of completed questionnaires by mode of collection and invitation 

 Mode of invitation  

 Written invitation Interviewers Total  

  Counts % Counts % Counts % 

Mode of collection    

      Web 514 59% 350 41% 864 76% 

      CATI 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

      CAPI 0 0% 267 100% 267 24% 

      Total 514 45% 617 55% 1131 100% 

 

55 percent of all completed interviews (regardless of the mode of data collection) can be 

allotted to the efforts of the interviewers, either through conducting a face-to-face interview or 

persuading sample members to participate in the Web version of the survey (at the door or by 

telephone). The remaining 45 percent of all completed interviews were completed by sample 

members who responded to a letter inviting them to participate in the study without further 

intervention on the part of either interviewers or telephone team. Looking at the distribution of 

completed interviews by the mode of data collection, we observe that 59 percent of all 

completed Web interviews were filled in by respondents who responded to the written 

invitation. The remaining 41 percent of Web interviews came about through the intervention of 

the interviewers. Needless to say, all CAPI response came about by the effort of interviewers.  

  

6.4 Average duration  

On average, it took respondents 66 minutes to fill in the Web survey, slightly higher than the 

estimated 45-60 minutes. The software in the CAPI form did not allow measuring the duration 

of an interview and this information is missing in the dataset. To approximate the duration of 

the CAPI interviews, the questionnaire designed to evaluate the work of the interviewers 

included a question on the approximate interview time. Based on the answers, the average time 

of the interview was estimated at 65 minutes, 10 minutes less than our original initial 

expectation for a face-to-face interview. 
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6.5 Mode effects 

Mixed-mode designs are advocated because they help ensure good coverage and high response 

rates.9 The mixed-mode design in the FPN survey (Web and CAPI) was employed in order to 

ensure flexibility and thus participation from those working long hours. Web interviewing is a 

powerful tool in that regard, as it gives the respondents the opportunity to fill in the 

questionnaire at their convenience. Although very useful and cost-effective, mixed mode has 

one main disadvantage—it may introduce a mode effect. Some categories of respondents are 

more likely to respond to a particular mode of data collection (e.g. due to convenience); some 

questions are more appropriate in a certain mode than in another, which potentially leads to 

different answers (mode property); respondents might be affected by the properties of the mode 

while others are not (e.g. participants of Web survey might be less likely to offer socially 

desirable answers than those who participate in CAPI mode).10 

 To assess whether there is a mode effect, we looked into the background of people 

whose data were collected via CAPI rather than via another mode. We created a variable 

designating the mode of data collection (1=CAPI) and regressed it on a number of background 

characteristics: gender (1=male); age (defined as three categories: <25, 25-35 and >35); 

educational level (primary, lower secondary, upper secondary and tertiary); employment status 

(employed, unemployed and other); partner status (single, married, registered partnership, 

cohabiting without legal contract, LAT); church attendance (1=no attendance); self-rated 

happiness (1=(very)happy)); satisfaction with life in the Netherlands (answers ranging from 1 

to 10), loneliness (answers ranging from 0 to 6); and self-rated health status (1= good health). 

Table 6.4 shows the results.  

 

 

Table 6.4. Logistic regression of choice of CAPI mode of data collection (N=1,129) 

 Odds Ratio z-statistics 

Male 1.20 1.16 

Age category (ref. <25)   

 25-35 1.15 0.60 

 >35  1.55 1.77 

                                                 
9 Kappelhof, J. (2015). Surveying ethnic minorities: the impact of survey design on data quality. The Hague: Netherlands 
Institute for Social Research.  
10 De Leeuw, E.D. & Hox, J.J. (2011). Internet surveys as part of a mixed-mode design. In M. Das, P. Ester, & L. Kaczmirek 
(Eds.), Social and behavioural research and the internet: advances in applied methods and research strategies, (pp. 45-76). 
New York: Routledge.   
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Educational level (ref. tertiary)   

 Primary 1.71 1.27 

 Lower secondary 2.13*** 3.55 

 Upper secondary 2.10*** 4.08 

Employment status (ref. employed)   

 Unemployed 1.75** 2.10 

 Other 1.16 0.70 

Partner status (ref. single)   

 Married 0.67 -1.73 

 Registered partnership 0.94 -0.18 

 Cohabiting 0.96 -0.18 

 LAT 1.02 0.08 

Church attendance (ref. >once a year) 0.91 -0.58 

Self-rated happiness (ref. not happy) 2.12*** 3.32 

Satisfaction with life in NL 0.99 -0.10 

Loneliness 

Healthy (ref. not healthy) 

0.94 

1.36 

-1.24 

1.42 

***p<0.001, ** p<0.01       

      

Results show that background characteristics such as gender and age were not 

associated with the choice of the mode of data collection. Higher educated respondents were 

more likely to participate in the Web-survey rather than in the CAPI survey as compared to 

respondents with secondary education. This may be related to the fact that higher educated are 

more familiar with IT-technology and perhaps have an easier access to Internet than 

respondents with secondary education. These results show that there might be some selection 

into a mode of data collection based on educational gradient. No difference between higher 

educated and respondents with lower educational level was found. Unemployed respondents 

were more likely to participate in the CAPI interview. Apart from these socio-demographic 

differentials, we also found that people who considered themselves happier were more likely to 

participate in the CAPI interview. The higher happiness scores might be attributable to social 

desirability (aiming to present oneself in a composed way to the interviewer). Conversely, the 

lower happiness scores might arise from the opportunity provided in a Web survey to disclose 

feelings more openly. It is important to acknowledge that the answers to items measuring 

sensitive questions might differ between modes of data collection. Note, however, that the 

answer patterns for loneliness, self-rated health and satisfaction with life in the Netherlands 
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were not significantly associated with the choice of mode. Although the mode effects seem 

moderate, when analysing sensitive topics, users of FPN data are advised to include the mode 

of data collection in the explanatory analysis or to refer to more complex techniques such as 

propensity score matching and structural equation modelling, to reduce potential biases.  

 

6.6 Language of the data collection  

The language of the data collection was not automatically registered by the used software, 

neither in Web nor in CAPI mode. Although technically possible, it would have obstructed 

switching the language during the interview. To assess in which language the data were 

collected, we examined the language respondents used to answer open questions (e.g., 

occupation). If the majority of open questions were answered in Polish, the interview was 

marked as conducted in Polish too. If the number of open questions was distributed more or 

less equally between both languages, the language of the last open question determined the 

overall assignment into a language category. If answers in open questions were missing, self-

rated proficiency of Dutch was used as a proxy of the interview language. This strategy was 

applied in less than 10 cases. Almost 80 percent of the questionnaires were filled in in Polish.  

 

6.7 Representativeness of the sample 

A high degree of representativeness is a prerequisite for generalizing the findings to the target 

population. In order to make meaningful inferences, the characteristics of the sample should 

closely reflect the characteristics of the research population. Unequal probabilities to participate 

in the study and selective non-response may lead to biased results. The FPN survey used simple 

random sampling—each registered Polish migrant had an equal chance of being selected for 

the study. Non-response should however be taken into account.  

Using the population registers and applying chi-square statistics, Statistics Netherlands 

compared the realized sample to the population of Polish migrants in the age category 18-59. 

Both groups were compared with respect to the following characteristics: age, sex, household 

composition, personal income, socioeconomic status, nationality, region of the country, degree 

of urbanization, and length of stay in the Netherlands (e.g. time since official registration). 

Below we present the distribution of the main characteristics of the research population and the 

realized sample, and the ratio of the two.  
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 The distribution by sex (Table 6.5) differs from the population proportions. Men in our 

sample are under-represented by around 8 percentage points. This is however, not unusual, as 

men are typically under-represented in surveys.11 

 

Table 6.5. Distribution by sex for the population and the realized sample  

 Realized sample Population RS/population 

Gender  % % % 
   Men 40.1 48.9 0.8 
 Women 59.9 51.1 1.2 

 

  

Table 6.6 depicts the age distribution of the realized sample in comparison to the 

population of Polish migrants registered in the Netherlands, for males and females. The 

sampling design assumed the age range of 18 to 59. The table shows that the age patterns of 

non-response differ by sex. Men are under-represented in all age categories but one—those in 

the 26-30 age category. Women are over-represented in all age categories.  

 

Table 6.6. Distribution by age for the population and the realized sample, for men and women  

  Man Woman 
 Realized 

sample 
Population RS/ 

population 
Realized 
sample 

Population RS/ 
population 

Age  % % % % % % 

 18-25 11.4 14.1 0.8 24.6 21.4 1.1 
 26-30 15.0 15.2 1.0 19.0 14.2 1.3 

 >31 13.7 19.6 0.7 16.3 15.5 1.1 
 

Table 6.7 shows the representativeness in terms of household composition. For men, 

we observe that the married (living in a household with and without children) are over-

represented. Similar patterns hold for women, who, in addition to married status, are also over-

represented in cohabitating-with-children status. Single parents are over-represented in our 

sample, and this overrepresentation is more pronounced for men than for women. One-person-

households are under-represented, for both males and females, which is often found in surveys.12 

 

                                                 
11 Moore, D.L. & Tarnai, J. (2002). Evaluating nonresponse error in mail surveys. In: Groves, R.M., Dillman, D.A., Eltinge, 
J.L., & Little, R.J.A. (Eds.), Survey Nonresponse, (pp. 197-211). New York: John Wiley & Sons. 
12 Stoop, I.A.L. (2005). The hunt for the last respondent: nonresponse in sample surveys. The Hague: Netherlands Institute for 
Social Research. 
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Table 6.7. Distribution by household composition for the population and the realized sample, 
for men and women 

  Men Women 
 Realized 

sample 
Population  RS/popu- 

lation 
Realized 
sample 

Population RS/popu-
lation 

Household composition % % % % % % 

 Living alone 11.9 22.8 0.5 12.4 14.4 0.9 

 Cohabiting, no children  8.9 9.0 1.0 10.7 10.4 1.0 

 Married, no children  4.4 3.5 1.3 7.0 4.8 1.5 

   
Cohabiting, with 
children 

4.5 4.6 1.0 9.5 6.5 1.5 

 Married, with children  9.4 8.3 1.1 15.7 10.8 1.5 

 Single parent 1.0 0.6 1.7 4.6 4.2 1.1 

 

 

In our analysis we also looked at the respondents’ region of residence and its level of 

urbanization (Tables 6.8 and 6.9 respectively). The sample design of the FPN survey was based 

on random sampling design—each registered Polish migrant fulfilling the eligibility criteria 

had the same likelihood of being selected into the sample. This design resulted in a wide 

geographic distribution of respondents. When looking at the distribution by region, it becomes 

clear that there is an under-representation of respondents in the northern regions of the 

Netherlands. The remaining regions are covered in accordance with the population proportions. 

Those numbers do not include the biggest cities in the Netherlands: Amsterdam, The Hague 

and Rotterdam. Respondents from The Hague are over-represented while those from 

Amsterdam and Rotterdam are under-represented. Yet, when looking at the level of 

urbanization of the region of residence, there is an overrepresentation of respondents in highly 

urban places, while respondents living in highly rural locations are under-represented.  

 

Table 6.8. Distribution by region of residence in the Netherlands, for the population and the 
realized sample 

  Realized sample Population RS/population 

 Region  % % % 

 North 2.7 3.0 0.9 
 East 11.9 12.1 1.0 
 West, excluding big cities 37.3 36.8 1.0 
 South 30.0 28.4 1.0 
Big cities 
 Amsterdam 3.1 4.9 0.6 
 The Hague 9.2 8.4 1.1 

 Rotterdam  5.8 6.5 0.9 
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Table 6.9. Distribution by level of urbanization of the region of residence for the population and 
the realized sample  

  Realized sample Population RS/population 

Urbanization  % % % 

 (1) Highly urban 30.2 28.6 1.1 

 (2) 22.7 21.6 1.1 

 (3) 19.2 22.1 0.9 

 (4) 19.9 18.9 1.1 

 (5) Highly rural 8.0 8.9 0.9 

 

Finally, the realized sample was compared with the research population with respect 

to the length of stay in the Netherlands (e.g. the time since the official registration, Table 6.10). 

The numbers show that longer-term residents are over-represented in our survey, and more 

strongly so for women than for men.  

 

Table 6.10. Distribution by length of stay in the Netherlands for the population and the realized 
sample, for men and women 

  Men Women 

 
Realized 

sample 
Population RS/popu-

lationa 
Realized 

sample 
Population RS/popu-

lationa 

Length of stay % % % % % % 
 <= 7 months 3.6 6.3 0.6 5.0 5.1 1.0 
 7-14 months 3.2 5.6 0.6 4.1 5.2 0.8 
 14-22 months 3.4 5.0 0.7 5.5 4.7 1.2 
 22-30 months 5.5 4.9 1.1 6.6 4.8 1.4 
 30-38 months 4.2 4.5 0.9 5.4 4.5 1.2 
 38-49 months 4.0 4.8 0.8 6.8 5.1 1.3 
 49-62 months 5.5 4.7 1.2 6.3 5.2 1.2 
 62-76 months 3.3 4.5 0.7 5.2 5.2 1.0 
 76-95 months 4.3 4.5 1.0 6.3 5.2 1.2 
 >=95 months 3.2 4.1 0.8 7.7 6.0 1.3 

 

6.8 Weights 

After the data were compared to the population statistics, a weight variable was constructed 

(WEIGHT). Statistics Netherlands compared the sample to the population with respect to the 

following auxiliary variables: sex, age (3 categories, two youngest categories were combined), 

time since registration in population registers (10 categories), household type (6 categories), 

personal income (8 categories), socioeconomic status (6 categories), nationality (2 categories), 

region of residence (7 categories), and urbanization level (5 categories).  
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The selection of auxiliary variables and combining them into a weighting model was 

done in two steps. First, response probabilities were modeled using the set of the auxiliary 

variables. In this model only significant auxiliary variables were included. This model then was 

used to weight the response data. In the second step, the earlier-non-significant auxiliary 

variables were again used in the weighting model, this time using previously weighted data. 

The procedure was repeated until the marginal distributions of each auxiliary variable were 

equal to those in the population. The resulting weight factor is a so-called analytical weight, 

meaning that the total sample size is unchanged (i.e. not inflated to population size).  

 

7 Documentation of the data sample 

7.1 Variable names 

The variable names were coded according to the following key: 

 First letter (a) denotes the first wave of FPN data.  

 Second letter (a thru l) identifies the block where the question was placed in the 

questionnaire (for details see section 3.1).  

 The number is the number of the question in the questionnaire. Due to the large number 

of network questions, underscores and a number were used to identify different persons 

in the questionnaire. 

Below we describe the working of this key: 

Example of a variable name: ac325_01 

a – First wave of the data collection 

c –  Block C (Partnerships) 

325– Question 3.25 (Names of previous partners) 

_01–  First (Name of the first previous partner) 

 

All variable labels are created following the original questions and are self-explanatory in their 

nature.  
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7.2 Technicalities and complex routings  

7.2.1 Geographical location of network members 

Respondents reported on the geographic location of each network member (e.g. country and 

place of residence). In the questionnaire, only the most common European countries were listed 

in a drop down menu, which was followed by an open question allowing other answers to be 

included. The first two entries in the list were ‘Poland’ and ‘The Netherlands’ (as we anticipated 

that those are the most common answers), followed by names of other countries. These are 

included in alphabetical order, according to their English names. For network members living 

in Poland, information on the province and city of residence was also collected. This 

information was not recoded and the names of cities are presented in alphabetical order, 

according to their Polish names. For information on geographic location of respondents in the 

Netherlands, see section 7.3. 

 

7.2.2 Questions about parents 

Block E (Parents and parental home) included many questions on the circumstances of parents. 

To limit repetitions and lower respondent’s strain, a number of routings were introduced. When 

respondents indicated that both parents were alive and lived together, questions on the 

geographical location and living situation were asked for both parents simultaneously in one 

question. However, if respondent indicated that both parents were alive but not living together, 

these questions were asked separately for mother and father. If only one parent was alive, 

respondents were directed to questions pertaining to the living parent.  

 

7.2.3 Network delineation 

A large part of the FPN questionnaire is devoted to support networks of migrants (Block F).  

Similarly to the GGS 2015 questionnaire (blueprint of FPN), the FPN questionnaire employed 

a name generator asking for the receivers and providers of different forms of support, i.e. 

emotional support, care for children, practical help in the household and financial support. 

Unlike the GGS 2015, which capped the number of alters at five, the FPN survey did not impose 

such limitation. Moreover, we intended to gather information not only on the provider and 

recipients of the support (as done in GGS 2015), but also on their background characteristics, 
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including place of residence, to allow for a systematic and more careful examination of support 

behaviour within and across national borders.  

To make the name generation suitable for self-administrated Web survey and given 

the limits of programming loops, the procedure of generating support network members had to 

be amended. Instead of asking the respondent to list all people with whom he/she exchanged 

support, we offered a drop-down menu including all names that were mentioned by the 

respondent in the previous blocks (i.e. names of partners, children and parents). Thus, whenever 

a support question was asked, the respondent was first asked whether any person from this list 

provided or received the respective type of support. The respondent could mark all appropriate 

names. Again, there was no limit on the number of persons that could be selected; the number 

could range from zero to all previously named people. Once the selection of previously named 

people who provided or received support was completed, the respondent was asked whether 

there are other people who have provided to or received from him/her the respective type of 

support. Upon a confirmatory answer, the respondent was directed to an open question, where 

he/ she could add up to five new names. This procedure was repeated for all support questions 

in block F. In each subsequent question following the opening question of block F, the names 

that appeared in the drop-down list were updated with the previously added new names, so the 

new network members could be selected in the following support question (rather than being 

named again). After all support questions were completed, the loop with background questions 

was activated only for new names (e.g., not the names that were mentioned in the earlier parts 

of the questionnaire).  

 Although this approach provided detailed information on the network of Polish 

migrants in the Netherlands, it also introduced a potential bias in the study. By viewing the list 

of previously named alters, respondents might be primed to choose these names more often 

than if no such list was presented. As the list began with and consisted predominantly of family 

members, support from kin ties might be overestimated in the study. Moreover, as we did not 

restrict the number of supportive alters to five, the number of support ties could expand with 

each new question (respondents could mark all names in a potentially growing list, and add up 

to five new names, if they wished to), and the respondents might have reported more supportive 

ties than they would have done otherwise.   

Given the novelty of the FPN data, we are as yet unable to assess how much these data 

differ from other social network data in terms of network composition (e.g., kin versus non-kin 

support networks). We were, however, able to determine whether the number of named alters 

differs from five proposed in the GGS 2015 questionnaire. We analysed the numbers of network 
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members named for each of support question. Table 7.1 shows the descriptive results for the 

number of alters named for different types of support (emotional, care for children, practical 

support in the household and financial support) and the direction of support (received or given).  

 

Table 7.1. Descriptive statistics of the number of alters named for different forms of support 

Form of support Range Mean SD Mode Median 

Emotional support received 0-15 3.1 2.2 1 3 

Emotional support given 0-16 3.7 3.1 1 3 

Care for children received 0-9 2.4 1.6 2 2 

Care for children given 0-7 1.4 1.0 1 1 

Practical help in household received 0-6 1.7 1.3 1 1 

Practical help in household given 0-9 2.1 2.1 1 1 

Financial support received 0-6 1.7 1.3 1 1 

Financial support given 0-4 1.5 0.9 1 1 

 

The results show that for all but one form of support (i.e. financial support given) the 

number of support providers or receivers exceeded the five that were imposed in the GGS 2015 

questionnaire. However, the deviation from the GGS 2015 rule was rather modest, as indicated 

by means, modes and medians for each type of support. The largest deviation was for emotional 

support (both offered and received), where the ranges were the widest. Nevertheless, the mean 

values for these types of support are again below 5. The numbers of supportive ties is well 

above 5 for only a limited number of respondents  

 

7.3 Constructed variables 

The following variables were constructed: 

 

Fieldwork  

The variable METHOD indicates whether the respondent participated in the Web or CAPI 

mode of data collection. For details, see section 6.3. 

 

Weights 

The variable WEIGHT was constructed to correct for the overrepresentation of particular 

groups in the pool of respondents. For details see section 6.8.  
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Occupations  

Information on the current or previous economic activity of respondents, their partners and 

parents was collected by open questions. Job titles were recoded into ISCO-88 classification of 

occupations. ISCO-88 classification was selected because it is the preferred GGS coding 

scheme, which facilitates comparison to the Polish GGS. ISCO-codes were computed for the 

occupation of father and mother when the respondent was 15 years old (i.e. variables 

ae503_isco and ae505_isco, respectively), respondent’s previous or current occupation 

(variables ah806_isco and ah812_isco, respectively), and partner’s occupation (variable 

ai903_isco). Not all occupations could be coded and these were assigned the value -2. There 

were also a number of occupations that were described in terms of manual or production work. 

As it was impossible to assign specific codes, those occupations were assigned value -3 (manual 

worker). In total approximately 5 percent of all occupations were assigned code -2 (not defined) 

and 5,5 percent were given the code -3 (manual worker).  

 

Education  

In the questionnaire, educational credentials followed the Polish educational system, based on 

the assumption that the majority of the respondents had completed their education in Poland. 

Dutch equivalents were included for reference. The Polish educational system has changed over 

the past years and to facilitate answering the questions on educational attainment, the 

questionnaire included the number of years required to obtain a particular diploma, to account 

for educational levels attained before and after the changes. ISCED-codes were computed for 

the highest educational level completed with a diploma for respondents, (variable aa106_isced), 

partners (variable ac305_isced) and parents (variables ae504_isced and ae506_isced, 

respectively). 

 

Place of residence  

Questions about the place of residence in the Netherlands were not a part of the survey. Instead, 

this information was derived from the sample details. Address of respondents who changed 

their place of residence were updated via CBS, yielding correct address information for all 

sample members participating in the survey. Three variables indicate the place of residence of 

each respondent: PROVINCE, MUNICIPALITY_CODE and POSTAL_CODE. The Dutch 

postal code is a combination of 4 digits and two letters. 4-digit postal code gives information 

on the city, village or a neighbourhood where a person lives. The two letters are more specific 

and give information on the part of the street where s/he lives. Due to the privacy considerations, 
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the postal code included in the dataset is limited to the 4-digit code (no letters), which makes it 

impossible to decipher the exact addresses of respondents, but nevertheless allows determining 

the approximate location of each respondent. 

 

Language of data collection  

The variable LANGUAGE_QUESTIONNAIRE is an approximation of the language used in 

the data collection. For details see section 6.6.  

 

Interview duration 

The variable DURATION pertains to the duration of Web interview. The duration of CAPI was 

not measured. For details see section 6.4.  

 

Coding of open questions 

A few questions had the option “Other, namely”. All these answers were checked to ensure that 

written answers were not already represented in the listed question categories. If this was the 

case, the answer to the open question was assigned to an existing category and the original 

response to the open question was deleted. This procedure was carried out for answers requiring 

active knowledge of Polish: ab201_open (reasons for migration), ac342_xx_open (living 

situation of children living outside of the respondent’s household, for each named child), 

ah815_open (how one found their job), and al1201_open (religious denomination). Answers to 

open question about the geographic location of network members were not recoded. We did not 

perform any other data manipulations.  
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Appendix  

Appendix 1- Sources of questions 

Question 
number 

Origin Original 
number 

Comments 

0: Screening block  
0.01a New     

0.01b New     

0.01c New     

0.02 New     

0.03 New     

0.04 New     

A. Background information on respondent  

1.01 GGS 2015 1.01   

1.02 GGS 2015 1.02   

1.03 GGS 2015 1.03 The question was changed from GGS: ‘Were you born in [country] 
yes/no’ to: ‘What is your place of birth?’  

1.04 New     

1.05 GGS 2015 1.06 Options ‘2. Employed by a business or organisation’; 3. Employed by 
an employment agency’ were added  

1.06 GGS 2015 1.07   

1.07 GGS 2015 1.08   

B. Migration history  

2.01 NIS2NL A38aS NIS2NL options ‘4. Moved together with family; 6. Political reasons’ 
were removed and in FPN option ‘6. Other, namely’ was added  

2.02 New     

2.03 New     

2.04 New     

2.05 New     

2.06 New     

2.07 New     

2.08 German GGS C013400 In the German GGS there only were two options for the question how 
long respondents intended to stay in the country: ‘1. a year at most; 2. 
Several years’. In the FPN one extra option was added: ‘3. ‘I’m not 
planning to leave’  

2.09 German GGS C013401   

2.10 New     

2.11 New     

2.12 New     

C. Partnerships 

3.01 GGS 2015 2.01   

3.02a New     

3.02b GGS 2015 2.02   

3.03 GGS 2015 2.03   

3.04a GGS 2015 2.04a The words ‘the country’ in this question were replaced by ‘Poland’  
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3.04b GGS 2015 2.04b   

3.04c New     

3.04d GGS 2015 2.04c The words ‘the country’ in this question were replaced by ‘the 
Netherlands’  

3.05 GGS 2015 2.05   

3.06 GGS 2015 2.06 Options ‘2. Employed by a business or organisation; 3. Employed by 
an employment agency’ were added  

3.07 GGS 2015 2.08a The GGS question was: ‘Are your partner and you legally married? 
Yes/No.’ In the FPN this question was modified to: ‘Are you and your 
partner: …’ with six answer categories:  
‘1. Legally married, living together; 2. Legally married, not living 
together; 3. In a registered partnership and living together; 4. In a 
registered partnership and not living together; 5. Without a legal 
contract and living together; 6. Without a legal contract and not living 
together’ 

3.08 GGS 2015 2.08b   

3.09 GGS 2015 2.11   

3.10a GGS 2015 2.12a   

3.10b GGS 2015 2.12d   

3.11 New     

3.12 New   Answer categories adopted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’

3.13 GGS 2015 2.16 Answer categories adopted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

3.14 MOE-lander 144   

3.15 GGS 2015 2.17   

3.16 NKPS AG504C
P 

  

3.17 NKPS AG505 New answer categories for the question about the nature of conflicts 
with the partner or spouse: 
‘a. Financial/Practical issues; b. Values/Norms/Politics; c. The 
relationship itself; d. Migration to the Netherlands’ 

3.18 GGS 2015 2.2   

3.19 GGS 2015 2.21 The word ‘adoptive’ was added (with the current partner) 

3.20 GGS 2015 2.22 The word ‘adoptive’ was added  

3.21 GGS 2015 2.23   

3.22 New     

3.23 GGS 2015 2.41 The GGS question: ‘Have you ever lived together with someone as a 
couple or have you ever been married?’ was changed in the FPN by 
inserting ‘longer than three months’  

3.24 GGS 2015 2.42 The GGS question: ‘How many partnerships have you had?’ was 
altered by inserting ‘cohabiting or married’ 

3.25 GGS 2015 2.43   

3.26 GGS 2015 2.44   

3.27 GGS 2015 2.45a   

3.28 GGS 2015 2.45b   

3.29 New     

3.30 GGS 2015 2.46   

3.31 New     

3.32 GGS 2015 2.47 The word ‘adoptive’ was added  
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3.33 GGS 2015 2.48 The word ‘adoptive’ was added  

3.34 GGS 2015 2.49   

3.35 NKPS ASUBC1
5 

  

3.36a NKPS ASUBA2
5 

  

3.36b New     

3.37a GGS 2015 2.50a   

3.37b GGS 2015 2.50b   

3.38 GGS 2015 2.53   

3.39 GGS 2015 2.54   

3.4 GGS 2015 2.56   

3.41 New     

3.42 New     

3.43 GGS 2015 2.61 Answer categories adopted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

3.44 New   Answer categories adopted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

3.45 MOE-lander 155   

3.46 GGS 2015 2.57 Options ‘2. Employed by a business or organisation; 3. Employed by 
an employment agency’ are new 

3.47 GGS 2015 2.63   

3.48 GGS 2015 6.14   

3.49 GGS 2015 2.78   

3.5 GGS 2015 2.79   

3.51 GGS 2015 2.83   

D. Household composition and organisation  

4.01a GGS 2015 3.01a   

4.01b GGS 2015 3.01b   

4.02 GGS 2015 3.02   

4.03 

GGS 2015 3.04 Options ‘1. Spouse or partner; 2. Biological or adopted child; 3. 
Stepchild’ and ‘19. Someone else’ were added to the original GGS 
question 

4.04 GGS 2015 3.05   

4.05 GGS 2015 3.06b   

4.06 GGS 2015 3.07 Options ‘2. Employed by a business or organisation; 3. Employed by 
an employment agency’ are new 

4.07 New     

4.08 GGS 2015 3.03   

4.09 GGS 2015 1.1   

4.10a GGS 2015 1.12a   

4.10b GGS 2015 1.12b   

4.10c GGS 2015 1.12c   

4.11 New     

4.12 GGS 2015 3.11   

4.13 GGS 2015 3.13   
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4.14 GGS 2015 3.14   

4.15 GGS 2015 3.16   

4.16 GGS 2015 3.17   

E. Parents and parental home 

5.01 GGS 2015 4.01   

5.02 GGS 2015 4.09 and 
4.25 

  

5.03a GGS 2015 4.47 Answer ‘100. My father was deceased when I was 15 years old’ was 
added 

5.03b New     

5.04 GGS 2015 4.48   

5.05a GGS 2015 4.49 Answer ‘100. My mother was deceased when I was 15 years old’ was 
added 

5.05b New     

5.06 GGS 2015 4.50   

5.07a GGS 2015 4.05 and 
4.06 

  

5.07b GGS 2015 4.08 and 
4.24 

  

5.08 GGS 2015 4.07   

5.09 GGS 2015 4.18 and 
4.29 

Two GGS questions on place of residence of mother and father were 
combined into one question: ‘Where do(es) your parent(s) live?’. 
Options were added: ‘1. With no one else; 2. With a new 
partner/spouse; 5. With your grandparents; 8. In a dwelling that 
specifically meets the needs of the elderly (like a service-flat. semi-
independent sheltered accommodation; 9. In a nursing home; 10. With 
a paid carer; 11. Other’

5.10 New     

5.11 GGS 2015 4.20 and 
4.31 

  

5.12 GGS 2015 4.21 Answer categories adapted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’

5.13 New   Answer categories adapted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

5.14 GGS 2015 4.22   

5.15 NKPS C46 The question refers to mother only 

5.16 NKPS AG505 Answer categories are new: ‘a. Financial/practical issues (e.g. money, 
help and care); b. Values/norms/politics; c. The relationship itself; d. 
Migration to the Netherlands’ 

5.17 GGS 2015 4.23   

5.18 GGS 2015 4.32 Answer categories adapted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

5.19 New   Answer categories adapted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

5.20 GGS 2015 4.33   

5.21 NKPS C46 The question refers to father only 
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5.22 NKPS AG505 Answer categories are new: ‘a. Financial/practical issues (e.g. money, 
help and care); b. Values/norms/politics; c. The relationship itself; d. 
Migration to the Netherlands’ 

5.23 GGS 2015 4.34   

5.24 GGS 2015 4.37a and 
4.37b 

This question about the brothers and sisters of the respondent who are 
still alive has been altered so that the question pertains to siblings 
outside the current household 

5.25 New     

F. Network delineation and support 

6.01a GGS 2015 5.01 Added: ‘Note that we mean here private conversations and not 
professional help (psychologist or social worker)’ 

6.01b New     

6.01c New     

6.02a OG AndProb  

6.02b New     

6.02c New     

6.03 GGS 2015 5.03 Instead of ‘people outside of R’s household’, ‘other than your partner’ 
was used 

6.04a GGS 2015 5.04  

6.04b New     

6.04c New     

6.05 GGS 2015 5.05 Answer categories adapted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

6.06 GGS 2015 5.06   

6.07a OG 2015 BetKnd   

6.07b OG 2015 BetKnd
W 

  

6.07c OG 2015 BKndFre
q 

  

6.08 New     

6.09 GGS 2015 5.09 ‘In the Netherlands’ was added in wording of the question 

6.10a GGS 2015 5.1   

6.10b New     

6.10c New     

6.11 GGS 2015 5.11 Answer categories adapted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

6.12 GGS 2015 5.13 Instead of ‘people outside of R’s household’, ‘other than your partner’ 
was used 

6.13 OG 2015 WatHulp   

6.14a GGS 2015 5.14  

6.14b New    

6.14c New    

6.15 GGS 2015 5.15 Answer categories adapted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

6.16 GGS 2015 5.16   

6.17 GGS 2015 5.19   

6.18a GGS 2015 5.2   

6.18b New     
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6.18c New     

6.19 New    Answer categories adapted from OG: ‘1. More than once a week; 2. 
Once a week; 3. Two or three times per month; 4. Once a month; 5. A 
few times per year; 6. Seldom or never’ 

6.20 GGS 2015 5.3 Added: ‘Please do not consider care provided to small children’ 

6.21a GGS 2015 5.31   

6.21b New     

6.21c New     

6.22 GGS 2015 5.32 ‘People inside or outside the household’ replaced by ‘other people’ 

6.23a GGS 2015 5.33   

6.23b New     

6.23c New     

6.24 GGS 2015 5.34 ‘People inside or outside the household’ replaced by ‘other people’ 

6.25a GGS 2015 5.35   

6.25b New     

6.25c New     

6.26 GGS Wave 1 1015   

6.27 GGS Wave 1 1018 Income range divided in smaller subcategories 

6.28 SHARE FT013   

6.29 New     

6.30a New     

6.30b New     

6.30c New     

6.31 New     

6.32 GGS 2015 5.39   

6.33 GGS 2015 5.4   

6.34 GGS 2015 5.41 Option ‘3. stepchild’ was added 

6.35 New     

G. Health and well-being  

7.01 GGS 2015 7.02   

7.02 OG GezoSit   

7.03 GGS 2015 7.11   

H. Respondent’s activity and income  

8.01 GGS 2015 8.01 Options ‘2. Employed by a business or organisation; 3. Employed by 
an employment agency’ were added  

8.02 GGS 2015 8.02 Question only about the year when activity started, months not asked 

8.03 GGS 2015 8.03   

8.04 GGS 2015 8.05   

8.05 GGS 2015 8.06   

8.06a GGS 2015 8.07   

8.06b New     

8.07 GGS 2015 8.08   

8.08 GGS 2015 8.09   

8.09 GGS 2015 8.1   

8.10 GGS 2015 8.15   
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8.11a GGS 2015 8.16a   

8.11b GGS 2015 8.16b   

8.12a GGS 2015 8.17   

8.12b New   

8.13 GGS 2015 8.19   

8.14 GGS 2015 8.25   

8.15 MOE-lander 47   

8.16 New     

8.17 GGS 2015 8.27   

8.18 GGS 2015 8.3   

8.19 GGS 2015 8.32   

8.20 New     

8.21 New     

8.22 GGS 2015 8.33   

8.23 GGS 2015 8.39   

8.24 GGS 2015 8.4   

8.25 GGS 2015 8.41 Options for income sources added: ‘9. Alimony; 10. Other sources of 
income; 11. I did not receive any income’ 

8.26 GGS 2015 8.42 Only asks for the total amount of income 

8.27 GGS 2015 8.44   

I. Partner’s activity and income 

9.01 GGS 2015 9.01 Options ‘2. Employed by a business or organisation; 3. Employed by 
an employment agency’ were added  

9.02 GGS 2015 9.02 Question only about the year when activity started, months not asked  

9.03a GGS 2015 9.14   

9.03b New    

9.04 GGS 2015 9.16   

9.05 GGS 2015 9.29 Options for partner’s income added: ‘9. Alimony; 10. Other sources of 
income; 11. He/she does not receive any income’ 

9.06 GGS 2015 9.30 The following text was added: ‘If your partner lives in Poland, state 
the amount in Polish Zloty’s’, amount in Polish Zlotys was added

9.07 GGS 2015 9.32 Answer categories in Polish Zloty’s has been added, categories from 
the second wave of the Polish GGS 

J. Life in the Netherlands 

10.01 NIS2NL + 
GGS-Turkish 
sample 

B.8 to 
B.11 
[NIS2NL
] and 
C012401/
2 

  

10.02 NIS2NL + 
SING 

B16S 
[NIS2NL
] and 990 
[SING] 

  

10.03a NIS2NL C3b   

10.03b NIS2NL C4   

10.04 MOE-lander 177   

10.05 NIS2NL C46   

10.06 NIS2NL C47   
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10.07 NIS2NL C48S   

10.08 NELLS G9 Option ‘F. Public services (police, immigration, tax office)’ has been 
added  

K. Household possessions, income and transfers  

11.01 GGS 2015 10.04 Added: ‘Please note that we are referring to your household in the 
Netherlands’ 

11.02 GGS 2015 10.07   

11.03 GGS 2015 10.08   

11.04 NIS-06 7.13   

L. Value orientations and attitudes  

12.01 GGS 2015 11.10 Answer categories limited to the most common religious 
denominations

12.02 GGS 2015 11.11 Question changed into: ‘times a year’, options referring to weeks and 
days were left out 

12.03 GGS 2015 11.01   

12.04 GGS 2015 11.02   

12.05 GGS 2015 11.03   

12.06 GGS Wave 1 1107 Item ‘i. When children turn about 18–20 years old they should start to 
live independently’ is not included 

12.07 GGS 2015 11.05   

12.08 GGS 2015 11.06   

12.09 GGS Wave 1 1112  

12.10 GGS Wave 1 1113  

12.11 GGS 2015 11.09   

12.12 GGS 2015 11.13   
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Appendix 2- Descriptive statistics of the FPN data  

 



 

 

Variable name Variable label N Min Max Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

RESPNR Respondent number 1131 1 1131 566.00 326.636 

method Method 1131 1 2 1.76 .425 

aa001a Name respondent matches? 1131 1 2 1.00 .042 

aa001b Respondent present? 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

aa001c Name respondent matches? 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

aa002 Respondent born in Poland? 1131 1 1 1.00 0.000 

aa003 Parents born in Poland? 1131 1 3 1.02 .187 

aa004m Month started living in the Netherlands 1131 1 12 6.26 2.989 

aa004y Year started living in the Netherlands 1131 1992 2014 2008.54 3.264 

aa101 Gender 1131 1 2 1.60 .490 

aa102m Month of birth 1131 1 12 6.50 3.409 

aa102y Year of birth 1131 1956 2013 1981.01 7.244 

aa103 Place of birth 1131 1 907 492.79 287.009 

aa104_1 Nationality: Polish 1131 0 1 .99 .089 

aa104_2 Nationality: Dutch 1131 0 1 .02 .135 

aa104_3 Nationality: German 1131 0 1 .06 .239 

aa104_4 Nationality: Other 1131 0 1 .00 .066 

aa105 Main activity 1131 1 13 3.81 2.661 

aa106 Highest level of education completed 1131 1 10 6.00 1.896 

aa106_isced ISCED respondent 1131 1 5 3.33 1.170 

aa107 Year of finishing highest level of education 1130 1972 2014 2002.16 7.857 

ab201 Main reason moving to the Netherlands 1131 1 6 2.20 1.609 

ab202 Lived for at least 3 months in a country other than Poland before? 1131 1 2 1.76 .429 

ab203 Number of times lived in a country other than Poland for at least 3 months before 
current stay in the Netherlands 274 1 5 1.70 1.020 

ab204_1 Country 1st stay abroad 274 2 40 19.88 14.496 

ab205_1 Year of moving 1st time abroad 274 1986 2012 2004.00 4.991 

ab206_1 Length of stay in months 1st stay abroad 274 3 240 22.01 33.303 
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Variable name Variable label N Min Max Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

ab207_1 Employment status in country 1st stay abroad 274 1 4 1.72 1.098 

ab204_2 Country 2nd stay abroad 116 2 40 18.29 15.243 

ab205_2 Year of moving 2nd time abroad 116 1988 2013 2005.49 4.622 

ab206_2 Length of stay in months 2nd stay abroad 116 3 168 14.23 23.912 

ab207_2 Employment status in country 2nd stay abroad 116 1 4 1.61 1.020 

ab204_3 Country 3rd stay abroad 47 2 40 14.32 15.259 

ab205_3 Year of moving 3rd time abroad 47 1985 2014 2006.19 5.033 

ab206_3 Length of stay in months 3rd stay abroad 47 3 90 15.81 22.197 

ab207_3 Employment status in country 3rd stay abroad 47 1 4 1.45 .928 

ab204_4 Country 4th stay abroad 18 2 40 20.00 16.237 

ab205_4 Year of moving 4th time abroad 18 1997 2012 2006.50 4.105 

ab206_4 Length of stay in months 4th stay abroad 18 3 66 14.44 15.440 

ab207_4 Employment status in country 4th stay abroad 18 1 4 1.61 1.145 

ab204_5 Country 5th stay abroad 10 2 40 13.70 17.963 

ab205_5 Year of moving 5th stay abroad 10 2003 2013 2009.10 3.446 

ab206_5 Length of stay in months 5th time abroad 10 3 65 27.80 24.765 

ab207_5 Employment status in country 5th stay abroad 10 1 2 1.10 .316 

ab208 Length intend to stay in the Netherlands 1131 1 3 2.58 .539 

ab209 Years intend to stay in the Netherlands 416 1 60 8.71 7.868 

ab210 Destination if leaving the Netherlands 443 1 2 1.20 .403 

ab211 Frequency visiting Poland last 12 months 1131 0 50 2.40 2.717 

ab212 Length of stay in Poland last 12 months 1014 1 4 1.34 .538 

ac301 Partner at the moment 1131 1 2 1.15 .355 

ac302b Year partner born 964 1945 1995 1980.06 7.851 

ac303 Gender partner 964 1 2 1.38 .487 

ac304a Partner born in Poland? 964 1 2 1.20 .396 

ac304b Partner born in which country? 188 2 40 12.24 16.049 

ac304c Partner living in the Netherlands? 964 1 2 1.06 .244 
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Variable name Variable label N Min Max Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

ac304d Year partner start living in the Netherlands 903 1959 9997 3095.85 2742.002 

ac305 Partner's highest level of education 964 2 10 5.87 1.819 

ac305_isced ISCED partner 964 1 5 3.23 1.139 

ac306 Partner's main activity 964 1 13 3.69 2.518 

ac307 Situation you and partner 964 1 8 3.62 2.882 

ac308 Year R and partner married/registered partnership/had the contract drawn up/started 
living together 913 1977 2014 2008.29 6.014 

ac309 Year start relationship 964 1977 2014 2005.77 6.269 

ac310a Reason living apart 90 1 4 3.57 .949 

ac310b Constrained by which circumstances 72 1 5 1.96 1.144 

ac311a Country partner lives 61 1 40 5.33 11.670 

ac311b Province in Poland partner lives 52 1 16 8.94 4.746 

ac311c Place in Poland partner lives 52 4 907 538.15 283.046 

ac312 Number of times you see partner 90 1 6 3.38 1.852 

ac313 Number of times in touch with partner via phone. Skype. whatsapp etc.? 90 1 6 1.30 1.065 

ac314 Intends to bring partner to the Netherlands? 61 1 4 2.46 1.104 

ac315 Satisfaction relationship with partner 964 1 11 9.85 1.750 

ac316 Conflicts. strains or disagreements with partner in past 3 months 964 1 3 1.57 .712 

ac317a Conflicts about financial/practical issues 420 1 2 1.47 .499 

ac317b Conflicts about values/norms/politics 420 1 2 1.75 .431 

ac317c Conflicts about the relationship itself 420 1 2 1.41 .492 

ac317d Conflicts about migration to the Netherlands 420 1 2 1.83 .379 

ac318 Thought about breaking up relationship over past 12 months 964 1 2 1.84 .366 

ac319 Respondent and partner have children together 964 1 2 1.50 .500 

ac320 Number of biological/adopted children together 485 1 5 1.48 .714 

ac322 Partner has biological/adopted children from a previous relationship 485 1 4 2.79 .581 

ac323 Ever before lived together with someone as a couple or married longer than 3 months 
1131 1 2 1.71 .452 

ac324 Number of previous cohabiting or married partnerships 324 1 4 1.32 .575 
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ac326_01 Year started living together with 1st previous partner 324 1976 2013 1999.97 8.062 

ac327_01 Legally married or registered partnership with 1st previous partner? 324 1 2 1.53 .500 

ac328_01 Year legally married or registered partnership with 1st previous partner 151 1967 2013 1996.20 9.745 

ac329_01 Reason ending relationship with 1st previous partner 324 1 2 1.03 .181 

ac330_01 Year 1st previous partner was born 324 1946 2014 1976.45 9.641 

ac331_01 Country 1st previous partner was born 324 1 40 2.97 8.124 

ac332_01 Children with 1st previous partner? 324 1 2 1.56 .498 

ac333_01 Number of biological or adopted children with 1st previous partner 144 1 4 1.54 .774 

ac326_02 Year started living together with 2nd previous partner 88 1949 2014 2005.67 8.396 

ac327_02 Legally married or registered partnership with 2nd previous partner? 88 1 2 1.88 .333 

ac328_02 Year legally married or registered partnership with 2nd previous partner 11 1986 2013 2003.73 8.088 

ac329_02  Reason of ending relationship with 2nd previous partner 88 1 2 1.01 .107 

ac330_02 Year 2nd previous partner was born 88 1947 2014 1977.76 10.942 

ac331_02 Country 2nd previous partner was born 88 1 40 3.73 9.609 

ac332_02 Children with 2nd previous partner 88 1 2 1.82 .388 

ac333_02 Number of biological or adopted children with 2nd previous partner 16 1 2 1.31 .479 

ac326_03 Year started living together with 3rd previous partner 16 1972 2014 2006.69 10.274 

ac327_03 Legally married or registered partnership with 3rd previous partner 16 1 2 1.88 .342 

ac328_03 Year legally married or registered partnership with 3rd previous partner 2 2008 2008 2008.00 0.000 

ac329_03  Reason of ending relationship with 3rd previous partner 16 1 1 1.00 0.000 

ac330_03 Year 3rd previous partner was born 16 1959 2014 1977.75 13.414 

ac331_03 Country 3rd previous partner was born 16 1 40 3.69 9.693 

ac332_03 Children with 3rd previous partner? 16 1 2 1.88 .342 

ac333_03 Number of biological or adopted children with 3rd previous partner 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

ac326_04 Year started living together with 4th previous partner 1 2014 2014 2014.00   

ac327_04 Legally married or registered partnership with 4th previous partner? 1 2 2 2.00   

ac328_04 Year legally married or registered partnership with 4th previous partner 0         

ac329_04  Reason of ending relationship with 4th previous partner 1 1 1 1.00   
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ac330_04 Year 4th previous partner was born 1 1985 1985 1985.00   

ac331_04 Country 4th previous partner was born 1 1 1 1.00   

ac332_04 Children with 4th previous partner? 1 2 2 2.00   

ac333_04 Number of biological or adopted children with 4th previous partner 0         

ac326_05 Year started living together with 5th previous partner 0         

ac327_05 Legally married or registered partnership with 5th previous partner 0         

ac328_05 Year legally married or registered partnership with 5th previous partner 0         

ac329_05  Reason of ending relationship with 5th previous partner 0         

ac330_05 Year 5th previous partner was born 0         

ac331_05 Country 5th previous partner was born 0         

ac332_05 Children with 5th previous partner? 0         

ac333_05 Number of biological or adopted children with 5th previous partner 0         

ac335 Children with someone with whom you did not cohabit 1131 1 2 1.97 .163 

ac336a Number of children with someone with whom you did not cohabit 32 1 3 1.09 .390 

ac337 All children alive? 614 1 2 1.02 .144 

ac337_101 1st child with current partner deceased? 13 0 1 .38 .506 

ac337_102 2nd child with current partner deceased? 13 0 1 .15 .376 

ac337_103 3rd child with current partner deceased? 13 0 1 .08 .277 

ac337_104 4th child with current partner deceased? 13 0 1 .08 .277 

ac337_105 5th child with current partner deceased? 13         

ac337_106 6th child with current partner deceased? 13         

ac337_107 7th child with current partner deceased? 13         

ac337_108 8th child with current partner deceased? 13         

ac337_109 9th child with current partner deceased? 13         

ac337_110 10th child with current partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2101 1st child with 1st previous partner deceased? 13 0 1 .15 .376 

ac337_2102 2nd child with 1st previous partner deceased? 13 0 1 .08 .277 

ac337_2103 3rd child with 1st previous partner deceased? 13 0 1 .08 .277 
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ac337_2104 4th child with 1st previous partner deceased? 13 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ac337_2105 5th child with 1st previous partner deceased? 13 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ac337_2106 6th child with 1st previous partner deceased? 13 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ac337_2201 1st child with 2nd previous partner deceased? 13 0 1 .15 .376 

ac337_2202 2nd child with 2nd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2203 3rd child with 2nd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2204 4th child with 2nd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2205 5th child with 2nd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2206 6th child with 2nd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2301 1st child with 3rd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2302 2nd child with 3rd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2303 3rd child with 3rd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2304 4th child with 3rd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2305 5th child with 3rd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2306 6th child with 3rd previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2401 1st child with 4th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2402 2nd child with 4th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2403 3rd child with 4th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2404 4th child with 4th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2405 5th child with 4th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2406 6th child with 4th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2501 1st child with 5th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2502 2nd child with 5th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2503 3rd child with 5th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2504 4th child with 5th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2505 5th child with 5th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_2506 6th child with 5th previous partner deceased? 13         

ac337_301 1st child with no (co-resident) partner deceased? 13         
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ac337_302 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner deceased? 13         

ac337_303 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner deceased? 13         

ac337_304 4th child with no (co-resident) partner deceased? 13         

ac337_305 5th child with no (co-resident) partner deceased? 13         

ac337_400 None of the above children deceased? 13         

ac338_101 Gender 1st child with current partner 485 1 2 1.52 .500 

ac339_101 Year 1st child with current partner was born 485 1979 2014 2007.14 7.384 

ac340_101 1st child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 480 1 3 1.26 .671 

ac341a_101 Country 1st child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 66 1 40 3.17 7.993 

ac341b_101 Province in Poland 1st child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 50 1 16 9.46 4.756 

ac341c_101 Place in Poland 1st child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 50 4 907 512.46 287.323 

ac342_101 With whom does 1st child with current partner live (in the remaining time)? 66 1 9 2.88 1.678 

ac343_101 Number of times you see 1st child with current partner 66 1 6 4.27 1.613 

ac344_101 Number of times you are in touch with 1st child with current partner 66 1 6 1.48 1.113 

ac345_101 Intend to bring 1st child with current partner to the Netherlands? 55 1 4 2.95 1.026 

ac346_101 Main activity of 1st child with current partner 79 1 13 2.66 3.234 

ac347_101 Satisfaction with relationship with 1st child with current partner 480 1 11 10.63 1.095 

ac338_102 Gender 2nd child with current partner 186 1 2 1.49 .501 

ac339_102 Year 2nd child with current partner was born 186 1982 2014 2006.18 7.970 

ac340_102 2nd child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 184 1 3 1.36 .756 

ac341a_102 Country 2nd child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 36 1 40 3.56 9.028 

ac341b_102 Province in Poland 2nd child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 31 1 16 9.16 4.900 

ac341c_102 Place in Poland 2nd child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 31 4 907 540.35 282.876 

ac342_102 With whom does 2nd child with current partner live (in the remaing time)? 36 1 8 2.86 1.588 

ac343_102 Number of times you see 2nd child with current partner 36 1 6 4.39 1.379 

ac344_102 Number of times you are in touch with 2nd child with current partner 36 1 4 1.39 .728 

ac345_102 Intend to bring 2nd child with current partner to the Netherlands? 34 1 4 3.21 .978 
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ac346_102  Main activity of 2nd child with current partner 35 1 11 2.26 2.318 

ac347_102 Satisfaction with relationship with 2nd child with current partner 184 4 11 10.59 .993 

ac338_103 Gender 3rd child with current partner 34 1 2 1.53 .507 

ac339_103 Year 3rd child with current partner was born 34 1985 2014 2003.29 9.097 

ac340_103 3rd child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 33 1 3 1.70 .918 

ac341a_103 Country 3rd child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 13 1 40 4.23 10.756 

ac341b_103 Province in Poland 3rd child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 9 1 16 10.00 5.099 

ac341c_103 Place in Poland 3rd child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 9 30 907 560.22 328.824 

ac342_103 With whom does 3rd child with current partner live (in the remaining time)? 13 1 9 3.54 2.295 

ac343_103 Number of times you see 3rd child with current partner 13 1 6 4.08 1.935 

ac344_103 Number of times you are in touch with 3rd child with current partner 13 1 4 1.62 1.121 

ac345_103 Intend to bring 3rd child with current partner to the Netherlands? 10 1 4 2.70 1.059 

ac346_103 Main activity of 3rd child with current partner 12 1 6 2.00 1.537 

ac347_103 Satisfaction with relationship with 3rd child with current partner 33 6 11 10.24 1.415 

ac338_104 Gender 4th child with current partner 10 1 2 1.40 .516 

ac339_104 Year 4th child with current partner was born 10 1990 2011 2001.00 8.981 

ac340_104 4th child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 9 1 3 1.67 .866 

ac341a_104 Country 4th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 4 1 2 1.25 .500 

ac341b_104 Province in Poland 4th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 3 1 12 8.33 6.351 

ac341c_104 Place in Poland 4th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 3 117 907 640.00 452.965 

ac342_104 With whom does 4th child with current partner live (in the remaining time)? 4 1 9 3.50 3.697 

ac343_104 Number of times you see 4th child with current partner 4 3 6 4.75 1.258 

ac344_104 Number of times you are in touch with 4th child with current partner 4 2 2 2.00 0.000 

ac345_104 Intend to bring 4th child with current partner to the Netherlands? 3 2 4 3.33 1.155 

ac346_104  Main activity of 4th child with current partner 4 2 12 6.25 5.058 

ac347_104 Satisfaction with relationship with 4th child with current partner 9 9 11 10.44 .882 

ac338_105 Gender 5th child with current partner 3 1 2 1.33 .577 
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ac339_105 Year 5th child with current partner was born 3 1992 2012 1999.67 10.786 

ac340_105 5th child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 3 1 3 1.67 1.155 

ac341a_105 Country 5th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 1 40 40 40.00   

ac341b_105 Province in Poland 5th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341c_105 Place in Poland 5th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_105 With whom does 5th child with current partner live (in the remaining time)? 1 1 1 1.00   

ac343_105 Number of times you see 5th child with current partner 1 5 5 5.00   

ac344_105 Number of times you are in touch with 5th child with current partner 1 3 3 3.00   

ac345_105 Intend to bring 5th child with current partner to the Netherlands? 1 4 4 4.00   

ac346_105  Main activity of 5th child with current partner 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

ac347_105 Satisfaction with relationship with 5th child with current partner 3 9 11 10.33 1.155 

ac338_106 Gender 6th child with current partner 0         

ac339_106 Year 6th child with current partner was born 0         

ac340_106 6th child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_106 Country 6th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_106 Province in Poland 6th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341c_106 Place in Poland 6th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_106 With whom does 6th child with current partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_106 Number of times you see 6th child with current partner 0         

ac344_106 Number of times you are in touch with 6th child with current partner 0         

ac345_106 Intend to bring 6th child with current partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_106  Main activity of 6th child with current partner 0         

ac347_106 Satisfaction with relationship with 6th child with current partner 0         

ac338_107 Gender 7th child with current partner 0         

ac339_107 Year 7th child with current partner was born 0         

ac340_107 7th child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         
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ac341a_107 Country 7th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_107 Province in Poland 7th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341c_107 Place in Poland 7th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_107 With whom does 7th child with current partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_107 Number of times you see 7th child with current partner 0         

ac344_107 Number of times you are in touch with 7th child with current partner 0         

ac345_107 Intend to bring 7th child with current partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_107  Main activity of 7th child with current partner 0         

ac347_107 Satisfaction with relationship with 7th child with current partner 0         

ac338_108 Gender 8th child with current partner 0         

ac339_108 Year 8th child with current partner was born 0         

ac340_108 8th child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_108 Country 8th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_108 Province in Poland 8th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341c_108 Place in Poland 8th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_108 With whom does 8th child with current partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_108 Number of times you see 8th child with current partner 0         

ac344_108 Number of times you are in touch with 8th child with current partner 0         

ac345_108 Intend to bring 8th child with current partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_108  Main activity of 8th child with current partner 0         

ac347_108 Satisfaction with relationship with 8th child with current partner 0         

ac338_109 Gender 9th child with current partner 0         

ac339_109 Year 9th child with current partner was born 0         

ac340_109 9th child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_109 Country 9th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_109 Province in Poland 9th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341c_109 Place in Poland 9th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         
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ac342_109 With whom does 9th child with current partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_109 Number of times you see 9th child with current partner 0         

ac344_109 Number of times you are in touch with 9th child with current partner 0         

ac345_109 Intend to bring 9th child with current partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_109  Main activity of 9th child with current partner 0         

ac347_109 Satisfaction with relationship with 9th child with current partner 0         

ac338_110 Gender 10th child with current partner 0         

ac339_110 Year 10th child with current partner was born 0         

ac340_110 10th child with current partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_110 Country 10th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_110 Province in Poland 10th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341c_110 Place in Poland 10th child with current partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_110 With whom does 10th child with current partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_110 Number of times you see 10th child with current partner 0         

ac344_110 Number of times you are in touch with 10th child with current partner 0         

ac345_110 Intend to bring 10th child with current partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_110  Main activity of 10th child with current partner 0         

ac347_110 Satisfaction with relationship with 10th child with current partner 0         

ac338_2101 Gender 1st child with 1st previous partner 144 1 2 1.48 .501 

ac339_2101 Year 1st child with 1st previous partner was born 144 1979 2012 1996.48 8.402 

ac340_2101 1st child with 1st previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 142 1 3 2.27 .952 

ac341a_2101 Country 1st child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 92 1 40 4.68 10.630 

ac341b_2101 Province in Poland 1st child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
64 1 16 7.34 4.948 

ac341c_2101 Place in Poland 1st child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 64 26 907 516.22 270.919 

ac342_2101 With whom does 1st child with 1st previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 92 1 9 3.13 1.865 

ac343_2101 Number of times you see 1st child with 1st previous partner 92 1 6 4.51 1.579 
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ac344_2101 Number of times you are in touch with 1st child with 1st previous partner 92 1 6 2.51 1.813 

ac345_2101 Intend to bring 1st child with 1st previous partner to the Netherlands? 74 1 4 3.27 .997 

ac346_2101 Main activity of 1st child with 1st previous partner 92 1 13 2.45 2.460 

ac347_2101 Satisfaction with relationship with 1st child with 1st previous partner 142 1 11 9.20 2.805 

ac338_2102 Gender 2nd child with 1st previous partner 57 1 2 1.46 .503 

ac339_2102 Year 2nd child with 1st previous partner was born 57 1983 2012 1995.26 7.911 

ac340_2102 2nd child with 1st previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 56 1 3 2.50 .853 

ac341a_2102 Country 2nd child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 43 1 40 4.63 11.144 

ac341b_2102 Province in Poland 2nd child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
35 1 16 7.51 4.649 

ac341c_2102 Place in Poland 2nd child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 35 154 907 494.60 269.036 

ac342_2102 With whom does 2nd child with 1st previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 43 1 9 3.26 1.801 

ac343_2102 Number of times you see 2nd child with 1st previous partner 43 1 6 4.60 1.450 

ac344_2102 Number of times you are in touch with 2nd child with 1st previous partner 43 1 6 2.09 1.571 

ac345_2102 Intend to bring 2nd child with 1st previous partner to the Netherlands? 39 1 4 3.31 .950 

ac346_2102  Main activity of 2nd child with 1st previous partner 40 1 12 2.83 2.669 

ac347_2102 Satisfaction with relationship with 2nd child with 1st previous partner 56 1 11 9.54 2.501 

ac338_2103 Gender 3rd child with 1st previous partner 17 1 2 1.59 .507 

ac339_2103 Year 3rd child with 1st previous partner was born 17 1984 2009 1996.18 7.204 

ac340_2103 3rd child with 1st previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 16 1 3 2.75 .683 

ac341a_2103 Country 3rd child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 14 1 2 1.29 .469 

ac341b_2103 Province in Poland 3rd child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
10 1 15 7.50 4.528 

ac341c_2103 Place in Poland 3rd child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 10 55 907 496.20 256.372 

ac342_2103 With whom does 3rd child with 1st previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 14 1 9 4.29 2.494 

ac343_2103 Number of times you see 3rd child with 1st previous partner 14 1 6 3.93 1.979 

ac344_2103 Number of times you are in touch with 3rd child with 1st previous partner 14 1 5 1.86 1.351 

ac345_2103 Intend to bring 3rd child with 1st previous partner to the Netherlands? 10 2 4 3.40 .699 
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ac346_2103  Main activity of 3rd child with 1st previous partner 10 1 11 3.30 2.869 

ac347_2103 Satisfaction with relationship with 3rd child with 1st previous partner 16 6 11 9.75 1.770 

ac338_2104 Gender 4th child with 1st previous partner 4 1 2 1.50 .577 

ac339_2104 Year 4th child with 1st previous partner was born 4 1992 2001 1995.25 4.031 

ac340_2104 4th child with 1st previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 4 1 3 2.50 1.000 

ac341a_2104 Country 4th child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 3 1 2 1.33 .577 

ac341b_2104 Province in Poland 4th child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
2 8 11 9.50 2.121 

ac341c_2104 Place in Poland 4th child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 2 169 689 429.00 367.696 

ac342_2104 With whom does 4th child with 1st previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 3 2 6 4.67 2.309 

ac343_2104 Number of times you see 4th child with 1st previous partner 3 1 6 4.00 2.646 

ac344_2104 Number of times you are in touch with 4th child with 1st previous partner 3 1 5 2.33 2.309 

ac345_2104 Intend to bring 4th child with 1st previous partner to the Netherlands? 2 4 4 4.00 0.000 

ac346_2104  Main activity of 4th child with 1st previous partner 3 1 6 3.33 2.517 

ac347_2104 Satisfaction with relationship with 4th child with 1st previous partner 4 11 11 11.00 0.000 

ac338_2105 Gender 5th child with 1st previous partner 0         

ac339_2105 Year 5th child with 1st previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2105 5th child with 1st previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2105 Country 5th child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2105 Province in Poland 5th child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2105 Place in Poland 5th child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2105 With whom does 5th child with 1st previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2105 Number of times you see 5th child with 1st previous partner 0         

ac344_2105 Number of times you are in touch with 5th child with 1st previous partner 0         

ac345_2105 Intend to bring 5th child with 1st previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2105  Main activity of 5th child with 1st previous partner 0         

ac347_2105 Satisfaction with relationship with 5th child with 1st previous partner 0         
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ac338_2106 Gender 6th child with 1st previous partner 0         

ac339_2106 Year 6th child with 1st previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2106 6th child with 1st previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2106 Country 6th child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2106 Province in Poland 6th child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2106 Place in Poland 6th child with 1st previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2106 With whom does 6th child with 1st previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2106 Number of times you see 6th child with 1st previous partner 0         

ac344_2106 Number of times you are in touch with 6th child with 1st previous partner 0         

ac345_2106 Intend to bring 6th child with 1st previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2106  Main activity of 6th child with 1st previous partner 0         

ac347_2106 Satisfaction with relationship with 6th child with 1st previous partner 0         

ac338_2201 Gender 1st child with 2nd previous partner 16 1 2 1.63 .500 

ac339_2201 Year 1st child with 2nd previous partner was born 16 1990 2014 2005.38 7.830 

ac340_2201 1st child with 2nd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 14 1 3 1.50 .855 

ac341a_2201 Country 1st child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 4 1 2 1.25 .500 

ac341b_2201 Province in Poland 1st child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
3 7 15 11.00 4.000 

ac341c_2201 Place in Poland 1st child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 3 161 810 531.33 334.069 

ac342_2201 With whom does 1st child with 2nd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 4 2 9 4.25 3.202 

ac343_2201 Number of times you see 1st child with 2nd previous partner 4 1 6 4.25 2.217 

ac344_2201 Number of times you are in touch with 1st child with 2nd previous partner 4 1 6 2.75 2.363 

ac345_2201 Intend to bring 1st child with 2nd previous partner to the Netherlands? 3 2 4 3.00 1.000 

ac346_2201 Main activity of 1st child with 2nd previous partner 4 1 4 2.00 1.414 

ac347_2201 Satisfaction with relationship with 1st child with 2nd previous partner 14 1 11 10.00 2.660 

ac338_2202 Gender 2nd child with 2nd previous partner 5 1 2 1.60 .548 

ac339_2202 Year 2nd child with 2nd previous partner was born 5 1992 2014 2005.00 10.344 
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ac340_2202 2nd child with 2nd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 5 1 3 1.40 .894 

ac341a_2202 Country 2nd child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 1 1 1 1.00   

ac341b_2202 Province in Poland 2nd child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
1 7 7 7.00   

ac341c_2202 Place in Poland 2nd child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
1 810 810 810.00   

ac342_2202 With whom does 2nd child with 2nd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 1 2 2 2.00   

ac343_2202 Number of times you see 2nd child with 2nd previous partner 1 6 6 6.00   

ac344_2202 Number of times you are in touch with 2nd child with 2nd previous partner 1 6 6 6.00   

ac345_2202 Intend to bring 2nd child with 2nd previous partner to the Netherlands? 1 4 4 4.00   

ac346_2202 Main activity of 2nd child with 2nd previous partner 2 2 4 3.00 1.414 

ac347_2202 Satisfaction with relationship with 2nd child with 2nd previous partner 5 1 11 8.80 4.382 

ac338_2203 Gender 3rd child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac339_2203 Year 3rd child with 2nd previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2203 3rd child with 2nd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2203 Country 3rd child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2203 Province in Poland 3rd child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2203 Place in Poland 3rd child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac342_2203 With whom does 3rd child with 2nd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2203 Number of times you see 3rd child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac344_2203 Number of times you are in touch with 3rd child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac345_2203 Intend to bring 3rd child with 2nd previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2203 Main activity of 3rd child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac347_2203 Satisfaction with relationship with 3rd child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac338_2204 Gender 4th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac339_2204 Year 4th child with 2nd previous partner was born 0         
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Variable name Variable label N Min Max Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

ac340_2204 4th child with 2nd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2204 Country 4th child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2204 Province in Poland 4th child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2204 Place in Poland 4th child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2204 With whom does 4th child with 2nd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2204 Number of times you see 4th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac344_2204 Number of times you are in touch with 4th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac345_2204 Intend to bring 4th child with 2nd previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2204 Main activity of 4thchild with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac347_2204 Satisfaction with relationship with 4th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac338_2205 Gender 5th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac339_2205 Year 5th child with 2nd previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2205 5th child with 2nd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2205 Country 5th child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2205 Province in Poland 5th child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2205 Place in Poland 5th child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2205 With whom does 5th child with 2nd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2205 Number of times you see 5th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac344_2205 Number of times you are in touch with 5th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac345_2205 Intend to bring 5th child with 2nd previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2205 Main activity of 5th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac347_2205 Satisfaction with relationship with 5th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac338_2206 Gender 6th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac339_2206 Year 6th child with 2nd previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2206 6th child with 2nd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         
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ac341a_2206 Country 6th child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2206 Province in Poland 6th child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2206 Place in Poland 6th child with 2nd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2206 With whom does 6th child with 2nd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2206 Number of times you see 6th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac344_2206 Number of times you are in touch with 6th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac345_2206 Intend to bring 6th child with 2nd previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2206  Main activity of 6th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac347_2206 Satisfaction with relationship with 6th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

ac338_2301 Gender 1st child with 3rd previous partner 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

ac339_2301 Year 1st child with 3rd previous partner was born 2 1996 2007 2001.50 7.778 

ac340_2301 1st child with 3rd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 2 1 3 2.00 1.414 

ac341a_2301 Country 1st child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 1 1 1 1.00   

ac341b_2301 Province in Poland 1st child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
1 12 12 12.00   

ac341c_2301 Place in Poland 1st child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 1 445 445 445.00   

ac342_2301 With whom does 1st child with 3rd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 1 1 1 1.00   

ac343_2301 Number of times you see 1st child with 3rd previous partner 1 5 5 5.00   

ac344_2301 Number of times you are in touch with 1st child with 3rd previous partner 1 1 1 1.00   

ac345_2301 Intend to bring 1st child with 3rd previous partner to the Netherlands? 1 2 2 2.00   

ac346_2301 Main activity of 1st child with 3rd previous partner 1 1 1 1.00   

ac347_2301 Satisfaction with relationship with 1st child with 3rd previous partner 2 11 11 11.00 0.000 

ac338_2302 Gender 2nd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac339_2302 Year 2nd child with 3rd previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2302 2nd child with 3rd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2302 Country 2nd child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         
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ac341b_2302 Province in Poland 2nd child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2302 Place in Poland 2nd child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac342_2302 With whom does 2nd child with 3rd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2302 Number of times you see 2nd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac344_2302 Number of times you are in touch with 2nd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac345_2302 Intend to bring 2nd child with 3rd previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2302 Main activity of 2nd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac347_2302 Satisfaction with relationship with 2nd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac338_2303 Gender 3rd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac339_2303 Year 3rd child with 3rd previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2303 3rd child with 3rd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2303 Country 3rd child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2303 Province in Poland 3rd child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2303 Place in Poland 3rd child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2303 With whom does 3rd child with 3rd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2303 Number of times you see 3rd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac344_2303 Number of times you are in touch with 3rd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac345_2303 Intend to bring 3rd child with 3rd previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2303 Main activity of 3rd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac347_2303 Satisfaction with relationship with 3rd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac338_2304 Gender 4th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac339_2304 Year 4th child with 3rd previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2304 4th child with 3rd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2304 Country 4th child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         
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ac341b_2304 Province in Poland 4th child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2304 Place in Poland 4th child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2304 With whom does 4th child with 3rd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2304 Number of times you see 4th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac344_2304 Number of times you are in touch with 4th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac345_2304 Intend to bring 4th child with 3rd previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2304 Main activity of 4th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac347_2304 Satisfaction with relationship with 4th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac338_2305 Gender 5th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac339_2305 Year 5th child with 3rd previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2305 5th child with 3rd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2305 Country 5th child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2305 Province in Poland 5th child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2305 Place in Poland 5th child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2305 With whom does 5th child with 3rd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2305 Number of times you see 5th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac344_2305 Number of times you are in touch with 5th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac345_2305 Intend to bring 5th child with 3rd previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2305  Main activity of 5th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac347_2305 Satisfaction with relationship with 5th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac338_2306 Gender 6th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac339_2306 Year 6th child with 3rd previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2306 6th child with 3rd previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2306 Country 6th child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2306 Province in Poland 6th child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         
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Std. 
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ac341c_2306 Place in Poland 6th child with 3rd previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2306 With whom does 6th child with 3rd previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2306 Number of times you see 6th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac344_2306 Number of times you are in touch with 6th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac345_2306 Intend to bring 6th child with 3rd previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2306 Main activity of 6th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac347_2306 Satisfaction with relationship with 6th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

ac338_2401 Gender 1st child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac339_2401 Year 1st child with 4th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2401 1st child with 4th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2401 Country 1st child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2401 Province in Poland 1st child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2401 Place in Poland 1st child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2401 With whom does 1st child with 4th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2401 Number of times you see 1st child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac344_2401 Number of times you are in touch with 1st child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac345_2401 Intend to bring 1st child with 4th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2401 Main activity of 1st child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac347_2401 Satisfaction with relationship with 1st child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac338_2402 Gender 2nd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac339_2402 Year 2nd child with 4th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2402 2nd child with 4th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2402 Country 2nd child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2402 Province in Poland 2nd child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2402 Place in Poland 2nd child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2402 With whom does 2nd child with 4th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         
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ac343_2402 Number of times you see 2nd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac344_2402 Number of times you are in touch with 2nd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac345_2402 Intend to bring 2nd child with 4th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2402 Main activity of 2nd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac347_2402 Satisfaction with relationship with 2nd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac338_2403 Gender 3rd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac339_2403 Year 3rd child with 4th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2403 3rd child with 4th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2403 Country 3rd child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2403 Province in Poland 3rd child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2403 Place in Poland 3rd child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2403 With whom does 3rd child with 4th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2403 Number of times you see 3rd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac344_2403 Number of times you are in touch with 3rd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac345_2403 Intend to bring 3rd child with 4th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2403  Main activity of 3rd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac347_2403 Satisfaction with relationship with 3rd child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac338_2404 Gender 4th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac339_2404 Year 4th child with 4th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2404 4th child with 4th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2404 Country 4th child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2404 Province in Poland 4th child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2404 Place in Poland 4th child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2404 With whom does 4th child with 4th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2404 Number of times you see 4th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac344_2404 Number of times you are in touch with 4th child with 4th previous partner 0         
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ac345_2404 Intend to bring 4th child with 4th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2404 Main activity of 4th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac347_2404 Satisfaction with relationship with 4th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac338_2405 Gender 5th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac339_2405 Year 5th child with 4th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2405 5th child with 4th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2405 Country 5th child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2405 Province in Poland 5th child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2405 Place in Poland 5th child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2405 With whom does 5th child with 4th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2405 Number of times you see 5th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac344_2405 Number of times you are in touch with 5th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac345_2405 Intend to bring 5th child with 4th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2405 Main activity of 5th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac347_2405 Satisfaction with relationship with 5th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac338_2406 Gender 6th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac339_2406 Year 6th child with 4th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2406 6th child with 4th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2406 Country 6th child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2406 Province in Poland 6th child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2406 Place in Poland 6th child with 4th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2406 With whom does 6th child with 4th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2406 Number of times you see 6th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac344_2406 Number of times you are in touch with 6th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac345_2406 Intend to bring 6th child with 4th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2406 Main activity of 6th child with 4th previous partner 0         
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ac347_2406 Satisfaction with relationship with 6th child with 4th previous partner 0         

ac338_2501 Gender 1st child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac339_2501 Year 1st child with 5th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2501 1st child with 5th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2501 country 1st child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2501 Province in Poland 1st child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2501 Place in Poland 1st child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2501 With whom does 1st child with 5th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2501 Number of times you see 1st child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac344_2501 Number of times you are in touch with 1st child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac345_2501 Intend to bring 1st child with 5th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2501 Main activity of 1st child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac347_2501 Satisfaction with relationship with 1st child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac338_2502 Gender 2nd child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac339_2502 Year 2nd child with 5th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2502 2nd child with 5th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2502 Country 2nd child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2502 Province in Poland 2nd child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2502 Place in Poland 2nd child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2502 With whom does 2nd child with 5th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2502 Number of times you see 2nd child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac344_2502 Number of times you are in touch with 2nd child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac345_2502 Intend to bring 2nd child with 5th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2502 Main activity of 2nd child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac347_2502 Satisfaction with relationship with 2nd child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac338_2503 Gender 3rd child with 5th previous partner 0         
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ac339_2503 Year 3rd child with 5th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2503 3rd child with 5th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2503 Country 3rd child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2503 Province in Poland 3rd child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2503 Place in Poland 3rd child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2503 With whom does 3rd child with 5th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2503 Number of times you see 3rd child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac344_2503 Number of times you are in touch with 3rd child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac345_2503 Intend to bring 3rd child with 5th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2503 Main activity of 3rd child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac347_2503 Satisfaction with relationship with 3rd child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac338_2504 Gender 4th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac339_2504 Year 4th child with 5th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2504 4th child with 5th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2504 Country 4th child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2504 Province in Poland 4th child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2504 Place in Poland 4th child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2504 With whom does 4th child with 5th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2504 Number of times you see 4th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac344_2504 Number of times you are in touch with 4th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac345_2504 Intend to bring 4th child with 5th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2504 Main activity of 4th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac347_2504 Satisfaction with relationship with 4th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac338_2505 Gender 5th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac339_2505 Year 5th child with 5th previous partner was born 0         
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ac340_2505 5th child with 5th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2505 Country 5th child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2505 Province in Poland 5th child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2505 Place in Poland 5th child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2505 With whom does 5th child with 5th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2505 Number of times you see 5th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac344_2505 Number of times you are in touch with 5th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac345_2505 Intend to bring 5th child with 5th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2505 Main activity of 5th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac347_2505 Satisfaction with relationship with 5th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac338_2506 Gender 6th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac339_2506 Year 6th child with 5th previous partner was born 0         

ac340_2506 6th child with 5th previous partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_2506 Country 6th child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_2506 Province in Poland 6th child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac341c_2506 Place in Poland 6th child with 5th previous partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac342_2506 With whom does 6th child with 5th previous partner live (in the remaining time)? 0         

ac343_2506 Number of times you see 6th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac344_2506 Number of times you are in touch with 6th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac345_2506 Intend to bring 6th child with 5th previous partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_2506 Main activity of 6th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac347_2506 Satisfaction with relationship with 6th child with 5th previous partner 0         

ac338_301 Gender 1st child with no (co-resident) partner 32 1 2 1.56 .504 

ac339_301 Year 1st child with no (co-resident) partner was born 32 1985 2013 2001.09 8.652 

ac340_301 1st child with no (co-resident) partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 32 1 3 1.88 .942 
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ac341a_301 Country 1st child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 16 1 39 3.44 9.487 

ac341b_301 Province in Poland 1st child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining 
time) 14 1 16 7.71 4.968 

ac341c_301 Place in Poland 1st child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 
14 74 907 472.07 284.114 

ac342_301 With whom does 1st child with no (co-resident) partner live (in the remaining time)? 
16 2 9 3.50 1.673 

ac343_301 Number of times you see 1st child with no (co-resident) partner 16 4 6 5.38 .619 

ac344_301 Number of times you are in touch with 1st child with no (co-resident) partner 16 1 6 2.88 2.217 

ac345_301 Intend to bring 1st child with no (co-resident) partner to the Netherlands? 15 1 4 2.73 1.223 

ac346_301 Main activity of 1st child with no (co-resident) partner 14 1 13 3.57 4.519 

ac347_301 Satisfaction with relationship with 1st child with no (co-resident) partner 32 1 11 9.06 3.473 

ac338_302 Gender 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner 2 1 2 1.50 .707 

ac339_302 Year 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner was born 2 1986 1995 1990.50 6.364 

ac340_302 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 2 3 3 3.00 0.000 

ac341a_302 Country 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

ac341b_302 Province in Poland 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining 
time) 2 4 12 8.00 5.657 

ac341c_302 Place in Poland 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 
2 74 315 194.50 170.413 

ac342_302 With whom does 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner live (in the remaining time)? 
2 1 4 2.50 2.121 

ac343_302 Number of times you see 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner 2 5 5 5.00 0.000 

ac344_302 Number of times you are in touch with 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

ac345_302 Intend to bring 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner to the Netherlands? 2 2 4 3.00 1.414 

ac346_302 Main activity of 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner 2 1 13 7.00 8.485 

ac347_302 Satisfaction with relationship with 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner 2 11 11 11.00 0.000 

ac338_303 Gender 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner 1 2 2 2.00   

ac339_303 Year 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner was born 1 2003 2003 2003.00   
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ac340_303 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 1 3 3 3.00   

ac341a_303 Country 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 1 1 1 1.00   

ac341b_303 Province in Poland 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining 
time) 1 4 4 4.00   

ac341c_303 Place in Poland 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 
1 315 315 315.00   

ac342_303 With whom does 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner live (in the remaining time)? 
1 4 4 4.00   

ac343_303 Number of times you see 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner 1 5 5 5.00   

ac344_303 Number of times you are in touch with 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner 1 1 1 1.00   

ac345_303 Intend to bring 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner to the Netherlands? 1 1 1 1.00   

ac346_303 Main activity of 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

ac347_303 Satisfaction with relationship with 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner 1 11 11 11.00   

ac338_304 Gender 4th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

ac339_304 Year 4th child with no (co-resident) partner was born 0         

ac340_304 4th child with no (co-resident) partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_304 Country 4th child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_304 Province in Poland 4th child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining 
time) 0         

ac341c_304 Place in Poland 4th child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac342_304 With whom does 4th child with no (co-resident) partner live (in the remaining time)? 
0         

ac343_304 Number of times you see 4th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

ac344_304 Number of times you are in touch with 4th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

ac345_304 Intend to bring 4th child with no (co-resident) partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_304 Main activity 4th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

ac347_304 Satisfaction with relationship with 4th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

ac338_305 Gender 5th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         
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ac339_305 Year 5th child with no (co-resident) partner was born 0         

ac340_305 5th child with no (co-resident) partner living in the same household with you in the 
Netherlands? 0         

ac341a_305 Country 5th child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 0         

ac341b_305 Province in Poland 5th child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining 
time) 0         

ac341c_305 Place in Poland 5th child with no (co-resident) partner lives (in the remaining time) 
0         

ac342_305 With whom does 5th child with no (co-resident) partner live (in the remaining time)? 
0         

ac343_305 Number of times you see 5th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

ac344_305 Number of times you are in touch with 5th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

ac345_305 Intend to bring 5th child with no (co-resident) partner to the Netherlands? 0         

ac346_305 Main activity of 5th child with no (co-resident) partner' 0         

ac347_305 Satisfaction with relationship with 5th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

ac348 Intends to have a/another child during next 3 years? 1030 1 5 3.02 1.499 

ac349 Intends to start living with partner during next 3 years? 257 1 5 3.30 1.272 

ac350 Intends to cohabit or marry straight away? 167 1 3 2.32 .925 

ac351 Intends to marry somebody/ partner during next 3 years? 570 1 5 3.46 1.187 

ad401a Anybody else lives with you (and your partner/children) in this household? 1131 1 2 1.83 .376 

ad401b Number of other people living (with you and your partner/children) in your 
household 193 1 8 2.04 1.305 

ad403_01 Relationship to 1st other household member 193 1 19 10.18 6.128 

ad404_01 Gender of 1st other household member 193 1 2 1.48 .501 

ad405_01 Age of 1st other household member 193 0 93 32.97 15.003 

ad406_01 Main activity of 1st other household member 179 1 13 3.79 2.633 

ad403_02 Relationship to 2nd other household member 104 1 19 11.65 6.428 

ad404_02 Gender of 2nd other household member 104 1 2 1.40 .493 

ad405_02 Age of 2nd other household member 104 2 70 30.99 14.112 

ad406_02 Main activity of 2nd other household member 91 1 13 3.87 2.725 
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ad403_03 Relationship to 3rd other household member 53 1 19 11.79 6.570 

ad404_03 Gender of 3rd other household member 53 1 2 1.28 .455 

ad405_03 Age of 3rd other household member 53 1 50 23.28 13.223 

ad406_03 Main activity of 3rd other household member 39 1 9 3.36 1.478 

ad403_04 Relationship to 4th other household member 25 1 19 11.68 7.598 

ad404_04 Gender of 4th other household member 25 1 2 1.40 .500 

ad405_04 Age of 4th other household member 25 1 57 26.12 13.670 

ad406_04 Main activity of 4th other household member 22 1 4 2.73 .767 

ad403_05 Relationship to 5th other household member 11 1 19 12.27 7.431 

ad404_05 Gender of 5th other household member 11 1 2 1.36 .505 

ad405_05 Age of 5th other household member 11 1 60 27.64 16.717 

ad406_05 Main activity of 5th other household member 9 2 9 3.89 2.205 

ad403_06 Relationship to 6th other household member 5 11 19 16.40 3.130 

ad404_06 Gender of 6th other household member 5 1 2 1.40 .548 

ad405_06 Age of 6th other household member 5 21 65 33.80 18.431 

ad406_06 Main activity of 6th other household member 5 3 13 5.80 4.382 

ad403_07 Relationship to 7th other household member 1 16 16 16.00   

ad404_07 Gender of 7th other household member 1 2 2 2.00   

ad405_07 Age of 7th other household member 1 24 24 24.00   

ad406_07 Main activity of 7th other household member 1 3 3 3.00   

ad403_08 Relationship to 8th other household member 1 19 19 19.00   

ad404_08 Gender of 8th other household member 1 2 2 2.00   

ad405_08 Age of 8th other household member 1 35 35 35.00   

ad406_08 Main activity of 8th other household member 1 3 3 3.00   

ad403_09 Relationship to 9th other household member 0         

ad404_09 Gender of 9th other household member 0         

ad405_09 Age of 9th other household member 0         

ad406_09 Main activity of 9th other household member 0         
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ad403_10 Relationship to 10th other household member 0         

ad404_10 Gender of 10th other household member 0         

ad405_10 Age of 10th other household member 0         

ad406_10 Main activity of 10th other household member 0         

ad407_01 Is your partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 874 1 2 1.74 .439 

ad407_101 Is 1st child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
419 1 2 1.68 .468 

ad407_102 Is 2nd child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
153 1 2 1.69 .466 

ad407_103 Is 3rd child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
23 1 2 1.74 .449 

ad407_104 Is 4th child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
7 1 2 1.71 .488 

ad407_105 Is 5th child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

ad407_106 Is 6th child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_107 Is 7th child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_108 Is 8th child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_109 Is 9th child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_110 Is 10th child with current partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_2101 Is 1st child with 1st previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 54 1 2 1.67 .476 

ad407_2102 Is 2nd child with 1st previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 15 1 2 1.67 .488 

ad407_2103 Is 3rd child with 1st previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 2 1 2 1.50 .707 

ad407_2104 Is 4th child with 1st previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 1 2 2 2.00   
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ad407_2105 Is 5th child with 1st previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2106 Is 6th child with 1st previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2201 Is 1st child with 2nd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 11 1 2 1.64 .505 

ad407_2202 Is 2nd child with 2nd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 4 1 2 1.75 .500 

ad407_2203 Is 3rd child with 2nd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2204 Is 4th child with 2nd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2205 Is 5th child with 2nd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2206 Is 6th child with 2nd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2301 Is 1st child with 3rd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 1 1 1 1.00   

ad407_2302 Is 2nd child with 3rd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2303 Is 3rd child with 3rd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2304 Is 4th child with 3rd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2305 Is 5th child with 3rd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2306 Is 6th child with 3rd previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2401 Is 1st child with 4th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2402 Is 2nd child with 4th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2403 Is 3rd child with 4th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         
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ad407_2404 Is 4th child with 4th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2405 Is 5th child with 4th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2406 Is 6th child with 4th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2501 Is 1st child with 5th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2502 Is 2nd child with 5th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2503 Is 3rd child with 5th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2504 Is 4th child with 5th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2505 Is 5th child with 5th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_2506 Is 6th child with 5th previous partner on a business trip. at boarding school. at 
university.. 0         

ad407_301 Is 1st child with someone else on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
20 1 2 1.60 .503 

ad407_302 Is 2nd child with someone else on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_303 Is 3rd child with someone else on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_304 Is 4th child with someone else on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_305 Is 5th child with someone else on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_4201 Is 1st other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
193 1 2 1.68 .466 

ad407_4202 Is 2nd other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
104 1 2 1.60 .493 

ad407_4203 Is 3rd other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
53 1 2 1.53 .504 
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ad407_4204 Is 4th other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
25 1 2 1.56 .507 

ad407_4205 Is 5th other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
11 1 2 1.45 .522 

ad407_4206 Is 6th other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
5 1 2 1.60 .548 

ad407_4207 Is 7th other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
1 1 1 1.00   

ad407_4208 Is 8th other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
1 1 1 1.00   

ad407_4209 Is 9th other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad407_4210 Is 10th other household member on a business trip. at boarding school. at university.. 
0         

ad408 How many rooms are there in your dwelling 1131 1 6 3.19 1.118 

ad409a Does your household own or rent this accommodation or does it come rent-free? 
1131 1 4 1.80 .611 

ad409b Does your household have a mortgage 314 1 2 1.05 .214 

ad409c Is this accommodation rented from 768 1 3 2.14 .976 

ad410 Do you share this accommodation with other persons who are not members of your 
household 1131 1 2 1.91 .293 

ad411a Who prepares daily meals 874 1 6 2.74 1.134 

ad411b Who vacuum cleans 874 1 6 2.87 1.182 

ad411c Who does the laundry 874 1 6 2.65 1.404 

ad411d Who does the small repairs around the house 874 1 6 3.25 1.520 

ad411e Who pays bills and keeps financial records 874 1 6 3.04 1.412 

ad411f Who organises joint social activities 874 1 6 2.95 .761 

ad412a Who drives children to school 415 1 8 2.76 1.283 

ad412b Who stays at home with the children when they are ill 415 1 8 2.71 1.319 

ad412c Who plays with the children 415 1 8 2.93 .790 

ad412d Who helps the children with homework 415 1 8 4.31 2.448 

ad412e Who puts the children to bed 415 1 8 2.95 1.053 
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ad413 How satisfied are you with the way childcare is divided between you and your partner 
415 1 11 9.45 1.952 

ad414 How do you and your partner organise your income 874 1 6 3.31 1.083 

ad415 How do you manage your income? 128 1 5 3.50 .996 

ae501 Living with parents? 1131 1 4 3.90 .490 

ae502a Year mother born 1131 1859 1974 1955.26 9.591 

ae502b Year father born 1131 1859 1975 1952.71 10.008 

ae503a Father's occupation when R 15 years old 1131 1 100 33.30 45.711 

ae503b Sector occupation father 754 1 19 7.78 6.032 

ae503_isco Father's occupation ISCO88 755 -3 962 596.42 272.048 

ae504 Highest level of education father 1093 1 97 13.86 27.599 

ae504_isced ISCED father 985 1 5 2.49 1.089 

ae505a Mother's occupation when R 15 years old 1131 1 100 41.09 47.922 

ae505b Sector occupation mother 667 1 19 11.66 6.572 

ae505_isco Mother's occupation ISCO 88 664 -3 962 491.08 241.162 

ae506 Highest level of education mother completed 1123 1 97 10.49 22.051 

ae506_isced ISCED mother 1055 1 5 2.64 1.121 

ae507a1 Mother still alive? 1118 1 4 1.11 .346 

ae507b1 Year mother died 120 1978 2014 2003.18 8.447 

ae507a2 Father still alive? 1054 1 4 1.30 .606 

ae507b2 Year father died 293 1904 2014 1999.94 11.597 

ae508 Father and mother still living together 692 1 2 1.21 .405 

ae509ac01 Both parents live with nobody else 549 0 1 .51 .500 

ae509ac02 Both parents live with a new partner 549 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ae509ac03 Both parents live with their son(s) 549 0 1 .29 .454 

ae509ac04 Both parents live with their daughter(s) 549 0 1 .25 .431 

ae509ac05 Both parents live with your grandparent(s) 549 0 1 .07 .257 

ae509ac06 Both parents live with other relatives 549 0 1 .03 .163 
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ae509ac07 Both parents live with a friend 549 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ae509ac08 Both parents live in a dwelling that specifically meets the needs of the elderly 549 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ae509ac09 Both parents live in a nursing home 549 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ae509ac10 Both parents live with a paid carer 549 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ae509ac11 Both parents live otherwise 549 0 1 .02 .127 

ae509bc01 Mother lives with nobody else 405 0 1 .39 .489 

ae509bc02 Mother lives with a new partner 405 0 1 .25 .432 

ae509bc03 Mother lives with her son(s) 405 0 1 .25 .432 

ae509bc04 Mother lives with her daughter(s) 405 0 1 .17 .372 

ae509bc05 Mother lives with your grandparent(s) 405 0 1 .05 .212 

ae509bc06 Mother lives with other relatives 405 0 1 .02 .139 

ae509bc07 Mother lives with a friend 405 0 1 .01 .099 

ae509bc08 Mother lives in a dwelling that specifically meets the needs of the elderly 405 0 1 .00 .050 

ae509bc09 Mother lives in a nursing home 405 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ae509bc10 Mother lives with a paid carer 405 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ae509bc11 Mother lives otherwise 405 0 1 .03 .176 

ae509cc01 Father lives with nobody else 217 0 1 .35 .478 

ae509cc02 Father lives with a new partner 217 0 1 .36 .482 

ae509cc03 Father lives with his son(s) 217 0 1 .09 .290 

ae509cc04 Father lives with his daughter(s) 217 0 1 .07 .254 

ae509cc05 Father lives with your grandparent(s) 217 0 1 .07 .262 

ae509cc06 Father lives with other relatives 217 0 1 .02 .150 

ae509cc07 Father lives with a friend 217 0 1 .01 .096 

ae509cc08 Father lives in a dwelling that specifically meets the needs of the elderly 217 0 1 .01 .096 

ae509cc09 Father lives in a nursing home 217 0 1 .01 .096 

ae509cc10 Father lives with a paid carer 217 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ae509cc11 Father lives otherwise 217 0 1 .10 .303 

ae510a1 Country parents live 549 1 40 1.26 2.620 
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ae510b1 Province parents live 541 1 16 8.81 4.579 

ae510ca1 Place parents live in Poland 541 3 907 538.09 305.505 

ae510a2 Country mother lives 405 1 40 2.32 5.978 

ae510b2 Province mother lives 361 1 16 8.74 4.893 

ae510ca2 Place mother lives in Poland 361 1 907 520.69 292.691 

ae510a3 Country father lives 217 1 40 3.47 8.771 

ae510b3 Province father lives 194 1 16 8.78 4.815 

ae510ca3 Place father lives in Poland 194 14 907 541.06 290.950 

ae511a Intend to start living with your parents within the next 3 years? 549 1 5 1.50 .782 

ae511b Intend to start living with your mother within the next 3 years? 405 1 5 1.58 .840 

ae511c Intend to start living with your father within the next 3 years? 217 1 5 1.34 .709 

ae512 Number of times you see your mother 954 1 6 5.03 .797 

ae513 Number of times in touch with your mother via phone. Skype. Whatsapp. etc. 954 1 6 2.28 1.422 

ae514 Satisfaction with relationship mother 1006 1 11 9.22 2.332 

ae515 Conflicts. strains or disagreements with mother in past 3 months 1006 1 3 1.20 .493 

ae516a Conflicts about financial/practical issues 163 1 2 1.58 .496 

ae516b Conflicts about values/norms/politics 163 1 2 1.63 .484 

ae516c Conflicts about the relationship itself 163 1 2 1.42 .496 

ae516d Conflicts about migration to the Netherlands 163 1 2 1.81 .394 

ae517 Mother limited in her ability to carry out normal everyday activities because of a 
physical or mental health problem or a disability 1006 1 2 1.91 .290 

ae518 Number of times you see your father 766 1 6 5.08 .867 

ae519 Number of times in touch with your father via phone. Skype. Whatsapp. etc. 766 1 6 3.16 1.818 

ae520 Satisfaction with relationship father 799 1 11 8.28 3.155 

ae521 Conflicts. strains or disagreements with father in past 3 months 799 1 3 1.15 .452 

ae522a Conflicts about financial/practical issues 88 1 2 1.73 .448 

ae522b Conflicts about values/norms/politics 88 1 2 1.56 .500 

ae522c Conflicts about the relationship itself 88 1 2 1.53 .502 
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ae522d Conflicts about migration to the Netherlands 88 1 2 1.80 .406 

ae523 Father limited in his ability to carry out normal everyday activities because of a 
physical or mental health problem or a disability 799 1 2 1.90 .304 

ae524a Number of brothers other than the one(s) living in your household that are still alive. 
including adoptive brothers 1131 0 7 1.02 1.081 

ae524b Number of sisters other than the one(s) living in your household that are still alive. 
including adoptive sisters 1131 0 7 .99 1.045 

af601ac01 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with partner? 
1130 0 1 .73 .445 

af601ac02 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with father? 
1130 0 1 .13 .341 

af601ac03 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with mother? 
1130 0 1 .37 .484 

af601ac04 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st child 
with current partner? 1130 0 1 .03 .173 

af601ac05 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd child 
with current partner? 1130 0 1 .01 .118 

af601ac06 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd child 
with current partner? 1130 0 1 .00 .042 

af601ac07 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th child 
with current partner? 1130 0 1 .00 .030 

af601ac08 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th child 
with current partner 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac09 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 6th child 
with current partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac10 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 7th child 
with current partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac11 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 8th child 
with current partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac12 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 9th child 
with current partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac13 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 10th child 
with current partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac14 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st child 
with 1st previous partner? 1130 0 1 .03 .183 
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af601ac15 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd child 
with 1st previous partner? 1130 0 1 .02 .122 

af601ac16 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd child 
with 1st previous partner? 1130 0 1 .00 .066 

af601ac17 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th child 
with 1st previous partner? 1130 0 1 .00 .051 

af601ac18 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th child 
with 1st previous partner 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac19 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 6th child 
with 1st previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac20 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st child 
with 2nd previous partner? 1130 0 1 .00 .051 

af601ac21 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd child 
with 2nd previous partner? 1130 0 1 .00 .030 

af601ac22 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd child 
with 2nd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac23 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th child 
with 2nd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac24 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th child 
with 2nd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac25 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 6th child 
with 2nd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac26 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st child 
with 3rd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac27 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd child 
with 3rd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac28 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd child 
with 3rd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac29 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th child 
with 3rd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac30 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th child 
with 3rd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac31 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 6th child 
with 3rd previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af601ac32 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st child 
with 4th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac33 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd child 
with 4th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac34 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd child 
with 4th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac35 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th child 
with 4th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac36 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th child 
with 4th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac37 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 6th child 
with 4th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac38 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st child 
with 5th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac39 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd child 
with 5th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac40 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd child 
with 5th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac41 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th child 
with 5th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac42 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th child 
with 5th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac43 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 6th child 
with 5th previous partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac44 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st child 
with no (co-resident) partner? 1130 0 1 .01 .078 

af601ac45 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd child 
with no (co-resident) partner? 1130 0 1 .00 .030 

af601ac46 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd child 
with no (co-resident) partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac47 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th child 
with no (co-resident) partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac48 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th child 
with no (co-resident) partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af601ac49 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st brother? 
1130 0 1 .10 .302 

af601ac50 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd brother? 
1130 0 1 .03 .161 

af601ac51 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd brother? 
1130 0 1 .01 .098 

af601ac52 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th brother? 
1130 0 1 .01 .084 

af601ac53 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th brother? 
1130 0 1 .00 .051 

af601ac54 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 6th brother? 
1130 0 1 .00 .042 

af601ac55 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 7th brother? 
1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac56 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 8th brother? 
1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac57 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 9th brother? 
1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac58 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 10th 
brother? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac59 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st sister? 
1130 0 1 .21 .410 

af601ac60 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd sister? 
1130 0 1 .06 .243 

af601ac61 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd sister? 
1130 0 1 .02 .156 

af601ac62 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th sister? 
1130 0 1 .01 .073 

af601ac63 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th sister? 
1130 0 1 .00 .051 

af601ac64 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 6th sister? 
1130 0 1 .00 .030 

af601ac65 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 7th sister? 
1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af601ac66 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 8th sister? 
1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac67 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 9th sister? 
1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac68 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 10th sister? 
1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac69 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st other 
household member? 1130 0 1 .04 .202 

af601ac70 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd other 
household member? 1130 0 1 .02 .129 

af601ac71 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd other 
household member? 1130 0 1 .01 .073 

af601ac72 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th other 
household member? 1130 0 1 .00 .051 

af601ac73 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th other 
household member? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac74 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 6th other 
household member? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac75 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 7th other 
household member? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac76 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 8th other 
household member? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac77 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 9th other 
household member? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac78 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 10th other 
household member? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac79 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 1st previous 
partner? 1130 0 1 .01 .094 

af601ac80 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 2nd 
previous partner? 1130 0 1 .01 .073 

af601ac81 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 3rd previous 
partner? 1130 0 1 .00 .030 

af601ac82 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 4th previous 
partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af601ac83 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with 5th previous 
partner? 1130 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af601ac84 Discussed R's important personal matters during the last 12 months with none of the 
above? 1130 0 1 .10 .306 

af601b Number of other people with whom R discussed important personal matters 1131 0 5 1.19 1.434 

af602ac01 Partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .69 .462 

af602ac02 Father discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .18 .388 

af602ac03 Mother discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .41 .493 

af602ac04 1st child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .08 .275 

af602ac05 2nd child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .04 .198 

af602ac06 3rd child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .01 .073 

af602ac07 4th child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .00 .042 

af602ac08 5th child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac09 6th child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac10 7th child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac11 8th child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac12 9th child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac13 10th child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac14 7th child with current partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .05 .221 

af602ac15 2nd child with 1st previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .03 .158 

af602ac16 3rd child with 1st previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .01 .078 
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af602ac17 4th child with 1st previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .00 .051 

af602ac18 5th child with 1st previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac19 6th child with 1st previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac20 1st child with 2nd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .00 .051 

af602ac21 2nd child with 2nd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .00 .030 

af602ac22 3rd child with 2nd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac23 4th child with 2nd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac24 5th child with 2nd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac25 6th child with 2nd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac26 1st child with 3rd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac27 2nd child with 3rd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac28 3rd child with 3rd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac29 4th child with 3rd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac30 5th child with 3rd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac31 6th child with 3rd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac32 1st child with 4th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac33 2nd child with 4th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af602ac34 3rd child with 4th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac35 4th child with 4th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac36 5th child with 4th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac37 6th child with 4th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac38 1st child with 5th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac39 2nd child with 5th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac40 3rd child with 5th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac41 4th child with 5th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac42 5th child with 5th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac43 6th child with 5h previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during 
the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac44 1st child with no (co-resident) partner discussed his/her personal matters with R 
during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .01 .078 

af602ac45 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner discussed his/her personal matters with R 
during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac46 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner discussed his/her personal matters with R 
during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac47 4th child with no (co-resident) partner discussed his/her personal matters with R 
during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac48 5th child with no (co-resident) partner discussed his/her personal matters with R 
during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac49 1st brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .17 .378 

af602ac50 2nd brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .06 .229 

af602ac51 3rd brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .02 .135 

af602ac52 4th brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .01 .084 
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af602ac53 5th brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .00 .051 

af602ac54 6th brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .00 .059 

af602ac55 7th brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac56 8th brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac57 9th brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac58 10th brother discussed his personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac59 1st sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .25 .432 

af602ac60 2nd sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .07 .254 

af602ac61 3rd sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .02 .155 

af602ac62 4th sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .01 .078 

af602ac63 5th sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .00 .051 

af602ac64 6th sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac65 7th sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac66 8th sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac67 9th sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac68 10th sister discussed her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac69 1st other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the last 
12 months? 1131 0 1 .06 .229 

af602ac70 2nd other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .02 .144 

af602ac71 3rd other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .01 .084 

af602ac72 4th other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .00 .059 

af602ac73 5th other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac74 6th other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac75 7th other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af602ac76 8th other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac77 9th other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac78 10th other household member discussed his/her personal matters with R during the 
last 12 months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac79 1st previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the last 12 
months? 1131 0 1 .01 .118 

af602ac80 2nd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the last 12 
months? 1131 0 1 .01 .073 

af602ac81 3rd previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the last 12 
months? 1131 0 1 .00 .042 

af602ac82 4th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the last 12 
months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac83 5th previous partner discussed his/her personal matters with R during the last 12 
months? 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af602ac84 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters discussed his/her 
personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .37 .483 

af602ac85 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters discussed 
his/her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .25 .435 

af602ac86 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters discussed 
his/her personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .12 .324 

af602ac87 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters discussed his/her 
personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .06 .239 

af602ac88 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters discussed his/her 
personal matters with R during the last 12 months? 1131 0 1 .03 .178 

af602ac89 None of the above discussed his/her personal matters with R during the last 12 
months? 1131 0 1 .10 .298 

af602b Number of other people who discussed their personal matters with R 1131 0 5 .65 1.294 

af603 Received regular help with childcare from people other than R's partner for whom 
caring is not their primary occupation over the last 12 months? 443 1 2 1.57 .495 

af604ac01 Received help with childcare from R's partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac02 Received help with childcare from R's father? 190 0 1 .17 .380 

af604ac03 Received help with childcare from R's mother? 190 0 1 .43 .496 
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af604ac04 Received help with childcare from 1st child with current partner? 190 0 1 .01 .102 

af604ac05 Received help with childcare from 2nd child with current partner? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac06 Received help with childcare from 3rd child with current partner? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac07 Received help with childcare from 4th child with current partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac08 Received help with childcare from 5th child with current partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac09 Received help with childcare from 6th child with current partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac10 Received help with childcare from 7th child with current partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac11 Received help with childcare from 8th child with current partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac12 Received help with childcare from 9th child with current partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac13 Received help with childcare from 10th child with current partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac14 Received help with childcare from 1st child with 1st previous partner? 190 0 1 .01 .102 

af604ac15 Received help with childcare from 2nd child with 1st previous partner? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac16 Received help with childcare from 3rd child with 1st previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac17 Received help with childcare from 4th child with 1st previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac18 Received help with childcare from 5th child with 1st previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac19 Received help with childcare from 6th child with 1st previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac20 Received help with childcare from 1st child with 2nd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac21 Received help with childcare from 2nd child with 2nd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac22 Received help with childcare from 3rd child with 2nd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac23 Received help with childcare from 4th child with 2nd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac24 Received help with childcare from 5th child with 2nd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac25 Received help with childcare from 6th child with 2nd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac26 Received help with childcare from 1st child with 3rd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac27 Received help with childcare from 2nd child with 3rd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac28 Received help with childcare from 3rd child with 3rd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac29 Received help with childcare from 4th child with 3rd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac30 Received help with childcare from 5th child with 3rd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac31 Received help with childcare from 6th child with 3rd previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af604ac32 Received help with childcare from 1st child with 4th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac33 Received help with childcare from 2nd child with 4th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac34 Received help with childcare from 3rd child with 4th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac35 Received help with childcare from 4th child with 4th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac36 Received help with childcare from 5th child with 4th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac37 Received help with childcare from 6th child with 4th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac38 Received help with childcare from 1st child with 5th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac39 Received help with childcare from 2nd child with 5th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac40 Received help with childcare from 3rd child with 5th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac41 Received help with childcare from 4th child with 5th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac42 Received help with childcare from 5th child with 5th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac43 Received help with childcare from 6th child with 5th previouspartner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac44 Received help with childcare from 1st child with no (co-resident) partner? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac45 Received help with childcare from 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac46 Received help with childcare from 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac47 Received help with childcare from 4th child with no (co-resident) partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac48 Received help with childcare from 5th child with no (co-resident) partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac49 Received help with childcare from 1st brother? 190 0 1 .05 .224 

af604ac50 Received help with childcare from 2nd brother? 190 0 1 .02 .144 

af604ac51 Received help with childcare from 3rd brother? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac52 Received help with childcare from 4th brother? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac53 Received help with childcare from 5th brother? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac54 Received help with childcare from 6th brother? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac55 Received help with childcare from 7th brother? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac56 Received help with childcare from 8th brother? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac57 Received help with childcare from 9th brother? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac58 Received help with childcare from 10th brother? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac59 Received help with childcare from 1st sister? 190 0 1 .18 .384 
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af604ac60 Received help with childcare from 2nd sister? 190 0 1 .06 .244 

af604ac61 Received help with childcare from 3rd sister? 190 0 1 .02 .125 

af604ac62 Received help with childcare from 4th sister? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac63 Received help with childcare from 5th sister? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac64 Received help with childcare from 6th sister? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac65 Received help with childcare from 7th sister? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac66 Received help with childcare from 8th sister? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac67 Received help with childcare from 9th sister? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac68 Received help with childcare from 10th sister? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac69 Received help with childcare from 1st other household member? 190 0 1 .06 .244 

af604ac70 Received help with childcare from 2nd other household member? 190 0 1 .01 .102 

af604ac71 Received help with childcare from 3rd other household member? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac72 Received help with childcare from 4th other household member? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac73 Received help with childcare from 5th other household member? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac74 Received help with childcare from 6th other household member? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac75 Received help with childcare from 7th other household member? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac76 Received help with childcare from 8th other household member? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac77 Received help with childcare from 9th other household member? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac78 Received help with childcare from 10th other household member? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac79 Received help with childcare from 1st previous partner? 190 0 1 .02 .125 

af604ac80 Received help with childcare from 2nd previous partner? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac81 Received help with childcare from 3rd previous partner? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac82 Received help with childcare from 4th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac83 Received help with childcare from 5th previous partner? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac84 Received help with childcare from 1st other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 190 0 1 .16 .370 

af604ac85 Received help with childcare from 2nd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 190 0 1 .07 .262 
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af604ac86 Received help with childcare from 3rd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 190 0 1 .03 .175 

af604ac87 Received help with childcare from 4th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 190 0 1 .03 .160 

af604ac88 Received help with childcare from 5th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 190 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af604ac89 Received help with childcare from 1st other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 190 0 1 .06 .234 

af604ac90 Received help with childcare from 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 190 0 1 .06 .234 

af604ac91 Received help with childcare from 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac92 Received help with childcare from 4th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac93 Received help with childcare from 5th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 190 0 1 .01 .073 

af604ac94 Received help with childcare from none of the above? 190 0 1 .27 .444 

af604b Number of other people from who R received help with childcare 190 0 5 .91 1.035 

af605_002 Number of times father helped R with childcare 33 1 6 4.15 1.716 

af606_002 Paid father for help with childcare? 33 1 2 1.97 .174 

af605_003 Number of times mother helped R with childcare 81 1 6 4.11 1.549 

af606_003 Paid mother for help with childcare? 81 1 2 1.98 .156 

af605_004 Number of times 1st child with current partner helped R with childcare 2 1 5 3.00 2.828 

af606_004 Paid 1st child with current partner for help with childcare? 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_005 Number of times 2nd child with current partner helped R with childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af606_005 Paid 2nd child with current partner for help with childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af605_006 Number of times 3rd child with current partner helped R with childcare 1 2 2 2.00   

af606_006 Paid 3rd child with current partner for help with childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af605_007 Number of times 4th child with current partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_007 Paid 4th child with current partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_008 Number of times 5th child with current partner helped R with childcare 0         
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af606_008 Paid 5th child with current partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_009 Number of times 6th child with current partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_009 Paid 6th child with current partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_010 Number of times 7th child with current partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_010 Paid 7th child with current partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_011 Number of times 8th child with current partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_011 Paid 8th child with current partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_012 Number of times 9th child with current partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_012 Paid 9th child with current partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_013 Number of times 10th child with current partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_013 Paid 10th child with current partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_014 Number of times 1st child with 1st previous partner helped R with childcare 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af606_014 Paid 1st child with 1st previous partner for help with childcare? 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_015 Number of times 2nd child with 1st previous partner helped R with childcare 1 1 1 1.00   

af606_015 Paid 2nd child with 1st previous partner for help with childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af605_016 Number of times 3rd child with 1st previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_016 Paid 3rd child with 1st previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_017 Number of times 4th child with 1st previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_017 Paid 4th child with 1st previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_018 Number of times 5th child with 1st previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_018 Paid 5th child with 1st previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_019 Number of times 6th child with 1st previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_019 Paid 6th child with 1st previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_020 Number of times 1st child with 2nd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_020 Paid 1st child with 2nd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_021 Number of times 2nd child with 2nd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_021 Paid 2nd child with 2nd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_022 Number of times 3rd child with 2nd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         
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af606_022 Paid 3rd child with 2nd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_023 Number of times 4th child with 2nd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_023 Paid 4th child with 2nd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_024 Number of times 5th child with 2nd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_024 Paid 5th child with 2nd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_025 Number of times 6th child with 2nd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_025 Paid 6th child with 2nd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_026 Number of times 1st child with 3rd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_026 Paid 1st child with 3rd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_027 Number of times 2nd child with 3rd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_027 Paid 2nd child with 3rd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_028 Number of times 3rd child with 3rd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_028 Paid 3rd child with 3rd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_029 Number of times 4th child with 3rd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_029 Paid 4th child with 3rd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_030 Number of times 5th child with 3rd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_030 Paid 5th child with 3rd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_031 Number of times 6th child with 3rd previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_031 Paid 6th child with 3rd previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_032 Number of times 1st child with 4th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_032 Paid 1st child with 4th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_033 Number of times 2nd child with 4th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_033 Paid 2nd child with 4th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_034 Number of times 3rd child with 4th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_034 Paid 3rd child with 4th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_035 Number of times 4th child with 4th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_035 Paid 4th child with 4th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_036 Number of times 5th child with 4th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         
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af606_036 Paid 5th child with 4th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_037 Number of times 6th child with 4th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_037 Paid 6th child with 4th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_038 Number of times 1st child with 5th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_038 Paid 1st child with 5th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_039 Number of times 2nd child with 5th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_039 Paid 2nd child with 5th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_040 Number of times 3rd child with 5th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_040 Paid 3rd child with 5th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_041 Number of times 4th child with 5th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_041 Paid 4th child with 5th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_042 Number of times 5th child with 5th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_042 Paid 5th child with 5th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_043 Number of times 6th child with 5th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_043 Paid 6th child with 5th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_044 Number of times 1st child with no (co-resident) partner helped R with childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af606_044 Paid 1st child with no (co-resident) partner for help with childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af605_045 Number of times 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner helped R with childcare 
0         

af606_045 Paid 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_046 Number of times 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_046 Paid 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_047 Number of times 4th child with no (co-resident) partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_047 Paid 4th child with no (co-resident) partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_048 Number of times 5th child with no (co-resident) partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_048 Paid 5th child with no (co-resident) partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_049 Number of times 1st brother helped R with childcare 10 1 5 4.00 1.700 

af606_049 Paid 1st brother for help with childcare? 10 2 2 2.00 0.000 
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af605_050 Number of times 2nd brother helped R with childcare 4 1 5 4.00 2.000 

af606_050 Paid 2nd brother for help with childcare? 4 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_051 Number of times 3rd brother helped R with childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af606_051 Paid 3rd brother for help with childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af605_052 Number of times 4th brother helped R with childcare 0         

af606_052 Paid 4th brother for help with childcare? 0         

af605_053 Number of times 5th brother helped R with childcare 0         

af606_053 Paid 5th brother for help with childcare? 0         

af605_054 Number of times 6th brother helped R with childcare 0         

af606_054 Paid 6th brother for help with childcare? 0         

af605_055 Number of times 7th brother helped R with childcare 0         

af606_055 Paid 7th brother for help with childcare? 0         

af605_056 Number of times 8th brother helped R with childcare 0         

af606_056 Paid 8th brother for help with childcare? 0         

af605_057 Number of times 9th brother helped R with childcare 0         

af606_057 Paid 9th brother for help with childcare? 0         

af605_058 Number of times 10th brother helped R with childcare 0         

af606_058 Paid 10th brother for help with childcare? 0         

af605_059 Number of times 1st sister helped R with childcare 34 1 6 3.94 1.556 

af606_059 Paid 1st sister for help with childcare? 34 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_060 Number of times 2nd sister helped R with childcare 12 1 6 4.33 1.303 

af606_060 Paid 2nd sister for help with childcare? 12 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_061 Number of times 3rd sister helped R with childcare 3 1 3 2.33 1.155 

af606_061 Paid 3rd sister for help with childcare? 3 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_062 Number of times 4th sister helped R with childcare 0         

af606_062 Paid 4th sister for help with childcare? 0         

af605_063 Number of times 5th sister helped R with childcare 1 6 6 6.00   

af606_063 Paid 5th sister for help with childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   
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af605_064 Number of times 6th sister helped R with childcare 0         

af606_064 Paid 6th sister for help with childcare? 0         

af605_065 Number of times 7th sister helped R with childcare 0         

af606_065 Paid 7th sister for help with childcare? 0         

af605_066 Number of times 8th sister helped R with childcare 0         

af606_066 Paid 8th sister for help with childcare? 0         

af605_067 Number of times 9th sister helped R with childcare 0         

af606_067 Paid 9th sister for help with childcare? 0         

af605_068 Number of times 10th sister helped R with childcare 0         

af606_068 Paid 10th sister for help with childcare? 0         

af605_069 Number of times 1st other household member helped R with childcare 12 1 3 1.25 .622 

af606_069 Paid 1st other household member for help with childcare? 12 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_070 Number of times 2nd other household member helped R with childcare 2 1 5 3.00 2.828 

af606_070 Paid 2nd other household member for help with childcare? 2 1 2 1.50 .707 

af605_071 Number of times 3rd other household member helped R with childcare 0         

af606_071 Paid 3rd other household member for help with childcare? 0         

af605_072 Number of times 4th other household member helped R with childcare 0         

af606_072 Paid 4th other household member for help with childcare? 0         

af605_073 Number of times 5th other household member helped R with childcare 0         

af606_073 Paid 5th other household member for help with childcare? 0         

af605_074 Number of times 6th other household member helped R with childcare 0         

af606_074 Paid 6th other household member for help with childcare? 0         

af605_075 Number of times 7th other household member helped R with childcare 0         

af606_075 Paid 7th other household member for help with childcare? 0         

af605_076 Number of times 8th other household member helped R with childcare 0         

af606_076 Paid 8th other household member for help with childcare? 0         

af605_077 Number of times 9th other household member helped R with childcare 0         

af606_077 Paid 9th other household member for help with childcare? 0         
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af605_078 Number of times 10th other household member helped R with childcare 0         

af606_078 Paid 10th other household member for help with childcare? 0         

af605_079 Number of times 1st previous partner helped R with childcare 3 1 3 2.33 1.155 

af606_079 Paid 1st previous partner for help with childcare? 3 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_080 Number of times 2nd previous partner helped R with childcare 1 1 1 1.00   

af606_080 Paid 2nd previous partner for help with childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af605_081 Number of times 3rd previous partner helped R with childcare 1 1 1 1.00   

af606_081 Paid 3rd previous partner for help with childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af605_082 Number of times 4th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_082 Paid 4th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_083 Number of times 5th previous partner helped R with childcare 0         

af606_083 Paid 5th previous partner for help with childcare? 0         

af605_084 Number of times 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 
helped R with childcare 31 1 6 3.48 1.823 

af606_084 Paid 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with childcare? 31 1 2 1.97 .180 

af605_085 Number of times 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters helped R with childcare 14 1 6 3.79 1.477 

af606_085 Paid 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with childcare? 14 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_086 Number of times 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 
helped R with childcare 6 2 5 3.67 1.506 

af606_086 Paid 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with childcare? 6 1 2 1.67 .516 

af605_087 Number of times 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 
helped R with childcare 5 1 4 2.80 1.643 

af606_087 Paid 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with childcare? 5 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_088 Number of times 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 
helped R with childcare 0         

af606_088 Paid 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with childcare? 0         
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af605_089 Number of times 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
helped R with childcare 11 1 6 3.18 1.991 

af606_089 Paid 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
childcare? 11 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_090 Number of times 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
helped R with childcare 11 3 6 4.36 .924 

af606_090 Paid 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
childcare? 11 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_091 Number of times 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
helped R with childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af606_091 Paid 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
childcare? 1 1 1 1.00   

af605_092 Number of times 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
helped R with childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af606_092 Paid 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af605_093 Number of times 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
helped R with childcare 1 3 3 3.00   

af606_093 Paid 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af605_094 Number of times 1st other person who helped R with childcare helped R with 
childcare 102 1 6 2.82 1.810 

af606_094 Paid 1st other person who helped R with childcare for help with childcare? 102 1 2 1.86 .346 

af605_095 Number of times 2nd other person who helped R with childcare helped R with 
childcare 53 1 6 3.17 1.661 

af606_095 Paid 2nd other person who helped R with childcare for help with childcare? 53 1 2 1.85 .361 

af605_096 Number of times 3rd other person who helped R with childcare helped R with 
childcare 12 1 6 4.17 1.528 

af606_096 Paid 3rd other person who helped R with childcare for help with childcare? 12 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af605_097 Number of times 4th other person who helped R with childcare helped R with 
childcare 4 3 5 4.50 1.000 

af606_097 Paid 4th other person who helped R with childcare for help with childcare? 4 1 2 1.75 .500 

af605_098 Number of times 5th other person who helped R with childcare helped R with 
childcare 1 4 4 4.00   
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af606_098 Paid 5th other person who helped R with childcare for help with childcare? 1 2 2 2.00   

af607a Got regular help with childcare from a day care centre. nursery. pre-school. after-
school care-centre. self-organised child-care group. babysitter or other institutional 
or paid arrangement during the last 12 months? 

443 1 2 1.59 .492 

af607bc1 Got help with childcare from babysitter? 181 0 1 .25 .437 

af607bc2 Got help with childcare from day care centre? 181 0 1 .41 .493 

af607bc3 Got help with childcare from nursery of pre-school? 181 0 1 .35 .479 

af607bc4 Got help with childcare from before-school-hours care centre? 181 0 1 .04 .206 

af607bc5 Got help with childcare from after-school-hours care centre? 181 0 1 .15 .357 

af607bc6 Got help with childcare from self-organised childcare group? 181 0 1 .02 .128 

af607bc7 Got help with childcare from other institutional arrangement? 181 0 1 .08 .268 

af607c_1 Number of times R make use of babysitter 46 1 5 1.52 .983 

af607c_2 Number of times R make use of day care centre 74 1 6 1.16 .663 

af607c_3 Number of times R make use of nursery of pre-school 64 1 6 1.31 .974 

af607c_4 Number of times R make use of before-school-hours care centre 8 1 6 1.75 1.753 

af607c_5 Number of times R make use of after-school-hours care centre 27 1 5 1.67 1.301 

af607c_6 Number of times R make use of self-organised childcare group 3 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af607c_7 Number of times R make use of other institutional arrangement 14 1 6 2.29 1.773 

af608 Satisfaction with these formal childcare services 181 1 11 9.72 1.575 

af609 Given regular help with childcare to other people (outside R's professional activities) 
over the last 12 months? 1131 1 2 1.90 .296 

af610c01 Given partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c02 Given father help with childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 

af610c03 Given mother help with childcare? 110 0 1 .05 .228 

af610c04 Given 1st child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 1 .02 .134 

af610c05 Given 2nd child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 

af610c06 Given 3rd child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c07 Given 4th child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c08 Given 5th child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af610c09 Given 6th child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c10 Given 7th child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c11 Given 8th child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c12 Given 9th child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c13 Given 10th child with current partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c14 Given 1st child with 1st previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 

af610c15 Given 2nd child with 1st previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 1 .02 .134 

af610c16 Given 3rd child with 1st previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c17 Given 4th child with 1st previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c18 Given 5th child with 1st previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c19 Given 6th child with 1st previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c20 Given 1st child with 2nd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 

af610c21 Given 2nd child with 2nd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c22 Given 3rd child with 2nd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c23 Given 4th child with 2nd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c24 Given 5th child with 2nd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c25 Given 6th child with 2nd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c26 Given 1st child with 3rd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c27 Given 2nd child with 3rd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c28 Given 3rd child with 3rd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c29 Given 4th child with 3rd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c30 Given 5th child with 3rd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c31 Given 6th child with 3rd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c32 Given 1st child with 4th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c33 Given 2nd child with 4th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c34 Given 3rd child with 4th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c35 Given 4th child with 4th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c36 Given 5th child with 4th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af610c37 Given 6th child with 4th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c38 Given 1st child with 5th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c39 Given 2nd child with 5th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c40 Given 3rd child with 5th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c41 Given 4th child with 5th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c42 Given 5th child with 5th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c43 Given 6th child with 5th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c44 Given 1st child with no (co-resident) partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c45 Given 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c46 Given 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c47 Given 4th child with no (co-resident) partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c48 Given 5th child with no (co-resident) partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c49 Given 1st brother help with childcare? 110 0 1 .06 .245 

af610c50 Given 2nd brother help with childcare? 110 0 1 .02 .134 

af610c51 Given 3rd brother help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c52 Given 4th brother help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c53 Given 5th brother help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c54 Given 6th brother help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c55 Given 7th brother help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c56 Given 8th brother help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c57 Given 9th brother help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c58 Given 10th brother help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c59 Given 1st sister help with childcare? 110 0 1 .07 .261 

af610c60 Given 2nd sister help with childcare? 110 0 1 .03 .164 

af610c61 Given 3rd sister help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c62 Given 4th sister help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c63 Given 5th sister help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c64 Given 6th sister help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af610c65 Given 7th sister help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c66 Given 8th sister help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c67 Given 9th sister help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c68 Given 10th sister help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c69 Given 1st other household member help with childcare? 110 0 1 .02 .134 

af610c70 Given 2nd other household member help with childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 

af610c71 Given 3rd other household member help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c72 Given 4th other household member help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c73 Given 5th other household member help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c74 Given 6th other household member help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c75 Given 7th other household member help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c76 Given 8th other household member help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c77 Given 9th other household member help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c78 Given 10th other household member help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c79 Given 1st previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 

af610c80 Given 2nd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c81 Given 3rd previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c82 Given 4th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c83 Given 5th previous partner help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c84 Given 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters help with 
childcare? 110 0 1 .17 .380 

af610c85 Given 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters help with 
childcare? 110 0 1 .11 .313 

af610c86 Given 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters help with 
childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 

af610c87 Given 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters help with 
childcare? 110 0 1 .02 .134 

af610c88 Given 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters help with 
childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 
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af610c89 Given 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R help with 
childcare? 110 0 1 .04 .188 

af610c90 Given 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R help with 
childcare? 110 0 1 .04 .188 

af610c91 Given 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R help with 
childcare? 110 0 1 .03 .164 

af610c92 Given 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R help with 
childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 

af610c93 Given 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R help with 
childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c94 Given 1st other person who helped R with childcare help with childcare? 110 0 1 .05 .209 

af610c95 Given 2nd other person who helped R with childcare help with childcare? 110 0 1 .05 .209 

af610c96 Given 3rd other person who helped R with childcare help with childcare? 110 0 1 .02 .134 

af610c97 Given 4th other person who helped R with childcare help with childcare? 110 0 1 .01 .095 

af610c98 Given 5th other person who helped R with childcare help with childcare? 110 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af610c99 Given none of the above help with childcare? 110 0 1 .40 .492 

af610b Number of other people R helped with childcare 110 0 5 .55 .737 

af611_001 Number of times R helped partner with childcare 0         

af611_002 Number of times R helped father with childcare 1 6 6 6.00   

af611_003 Number of times R helped mother with childcare 6 1 6 2.83 2.483 

af611_004 Number of times R helped 1st child with current partner with childcare 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af611_005 Number of times R helped 2nd child with current partner with childcare 1 1 1 1.00   

af611_006 Number of times R helped 3rd child with current partner with childcare 0         

af611_007 Number of times R helped 4th child with current partner with childcare 0         

af611_008 Number of times R helped 5th child with current partner with childcare 0         

af611_009 Number of times R helped 6th child with current partner with childcare 0         

af611_010 Number of times R helped 7th child with current partner with childcare 0         

af611_011 Number of times R helped 8th child with current partner with childcare 0         

af611_012 Number of times R helped 9th child with current partner with childcare 0         

af611_013 Number of times R helped 10th child with current partner with childcare 0         
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af611_014 Number of times R helped 1st child with 1st previous partner with childcare 1 4 4 4.00   

af611_015 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 1st previous partner with childcare 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af611_016 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 1st previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_017 Number of times R helped 4th child with 1st previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_018 Number of times R helped 5th child with 1st previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_019 Number of times R helped 6th child with 1st previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_020 Number of times R helped 1st child with 2nd previous partner with childcare 1 1 1 1.00   

af611_021 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 2nd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_022 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 2nd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_023 Number of times R helped 4th child with 2nd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_024 Number of times R helped 5th child with 2nd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_025 Number of times R helped 6th child with 2nd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_026 Number of times R helped 1st child with 3rd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_027 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 3rd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_028 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 3rd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_029 Number of times R helped 4th child with 3rd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_030 Number of times R helped 5th child with 3rd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_031 Number of times R helped 6th child with 3rd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_032 Number of times R helped 1st child with 4th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_033 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 4th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_034 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 4th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_035 Number of times R helped 4th child with 4th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_036 Number of times R helped 5th child with 4th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_037 Number of times R helped 6th child with 4th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_038 Number of times R helped 1st child with 5th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_039 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 5th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_040 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 5th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_041 Number of times R helped 4th child with 5th previous partner with childcare 0         
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af611_042 Number of times R helped 5th child with 5th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_043 Number of times R helped 6th child with 5th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_044 Number of times R helped 1st child with no (co-resident) partner with childcare 0         

af611_045 Number of times R helped 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner with childcare 
0         

af611_046 Number of times R helped 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner with childcare 0         

af611_047 Number of times R helped 4th child with no (co-resident) partner with childcare 0         

af611_048 Number of times R helped 5th child with no (co-resident) partner with childcare 0         

af611_049 Number of times R helped 1st brother with childcare 7 1 5 3.57 1.618 

af611_050 Number of times R helped 2nd brother with childcare 2 2 5 3.50 2.121 

af611_051 Number of times R helped 3rd brother with childcare 0         

af611_052 Number of times R helped 4th brother with childcare 0         

af611_053 Number of times R helped 5th brother with childcare 0         

af611_054 Number of times R helped 6th brother with childcare 0         

af611_055 Number of times R helped 7th brother with childcare 0         

af611_056 Number of times R helped 8th brother with childcare 0         

af611_057 Number of times R helped 9th brother with childcare 0         

af611_058 Number of times R helped 10th brother with childcare 0         

af611_059 Number of times R helped 1st sister with childcare 8 1 6 3.50 2.000 

af611_060 Number of times R helped 2nd sister with childcare 3 2 5 3.33 1.528 

af611_061 Number of times R helped 3rd sister with childcare 0         

af611_062 Number of times R helped 4th sister with childcare 0         

af611_063 Number of times R helped 5th sister with childcare 0         

af611_064 Number of times R helped 6th sister with childcare 0         

af611_065 Number of times R helped 7th sister with childcare 0         

af611_066 Number of times R helped 8th sister with childcare 0         

af611_067 Number of times R helped 9th sister with childcare 0         

af611_068 Number of times R helped 10th sister with childcare 0         
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af611_069 Number of times R helped 1st other household member with childcare 2 1 6 3.50 3.536 

af611_070 Number of times R helped 2nd other household member with childcare 1 2 2 2.00   

af611_071 Number of times R helped 3rd other household member with childcare 0         

af611_072 Number of times R helped 4th other household member with childcare 0         

af611_073 Number of times R helped 5th other household member with childcare 0         

af611_074 Number of times R helped 6th other household member with childcare 0         

af611_075 Number of times R helped 7th other household member with childcare 0         

af611_076 Number of times R helped 8th other household member with childcare 0         

af611_077 Number of times R helped 9th other household member with childcare 0         

af611_078 Number of times R helped 10th other household member with childcare 0         

af611_079 Number of times R helped 1st previous partner with childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af611_080 Number of times R helped 2nd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_081 Number of times R helped 3rd previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_082 Number of times R helped 4th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_083 Number of times R helped 5th previous partner with childcare 0         

af611_084 Number of times R helped 1st other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with childcare 19 1 6 3.26 1.695 

af611_085 Number of times R helped 2nd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with childcare 12 1 5 3.50 1.567 

af611_086 Number of times R helped 3rd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af611_087 Number of times R helped 4th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with childcare 2 3 4 3.50 .707 

af611_088 Number of times R helped 5th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af611_089 Number of times R helped 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with childcare 4 1 5 3.25 2.062 

af611_090 Number of times R helped 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with childcare 4 1 5 3.75 1.893 

af611_091 Number of times R helped 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with childcare 3 5 5 5.00 0.000 
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af611_092 Number of times R helped 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af611_093 Number of times R helped 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with childcare 0         

af611_094 Number of times R helped 1st other person who helped R with childcare with 
childcare 5 1 5 2.60 1.817 

af611_095 Number of times R helped 2nd other person who helped R with childcare with 
childcare 5 1 5 3.80 1.789 

af611_096 Number of times R helped 3rd other person who helped R with childcare with 
childcare 2 2 6 4.00 2.828 

af611_097 Number of times R helped 4th other person who helped R with childcare with 
childcare 1 5 5 5.00   

af611_098 Number of times R helped 5th other person who helped R with childcare with 
childcare 0         

af611_099 Number of times R helped 1st other person R helped with childcare with childcare 
50 1 6 3.08 1.700 

af611_100 Number of times R helped 2nd other person R helped with childcare with childcare 
7 1 6 3.71 2.289 

af611_101 Number of times R helped 3rd other person R helped with childcare with childcare 
1 6 6 6.00   

af611_102 Number of times R helped 4th other person R helped with childcare with childcare 
1 6 6 6.00   

af611_103 Number of times R helped 5th other person R helped with childcare with childcare 
1 6 6 6.00   

af612 Received regular help with household tasks over the last 12 months from other people 
than R's partner? 1131 1 2 1.92 .268 

af613 Received help from a professional. non-professional or both? 88 1 3 2.00 .525 

af614c001 Received help with household tasks from partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c002 Received help with household tasks from father? 76 0 1 .08 .271 

af614c003 Received help with household tasks from mother? 76 0 1 .12 .325 

af614c004 Received help with household tasks from 1st child with current partner? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c005 Received help with household tasks from 2nd child with current partner? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c006 Received help with household tasks from 3rd child with current partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af614c007 Received help with household tasks from 4th child with current partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c008 Received help with household tasks from 5th child with current partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c009 Received help with household tasks from 6th child with current partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c010 Received help with household tasks from 7th child with current partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c011 Received help with household tasks from 8th child with current partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c012 Received help with household tasks from 9th child with current partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614C013 Received help with household tasks from 10th child with current partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614C014 Received help with household tasks from 1st child with 1st previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c015 Received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 1st previous partner? 76 0 1 .03 .161 

af614c016 Received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 1st previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c017 Received help with household tasks from 4th child with 1st previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c018 Received help with household tasks from 5th child with 1st previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c019 Received help with household tasks from 6th child with 1st previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c020 Received help with household tasks from 1st child with 2nd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c021 Received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 2nd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c022 Received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 2nd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c023 Received help with household tasks from 4th child with 2nd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c024 Received help with household tasks from 5th child with 2nd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c025 Received help with household tasks from 6th child with 2nd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c026 Received help with household tasks from 1st child with 3rd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c027 Received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 3rd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c028 Received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 3rd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c029 Received help with household tasks from 4th child with 3rd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c030 Received help with household tasks from 5th child with 3rd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c031 Received help with household tasks from 6th child with 3rd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c032 Received help with household tasks from 1st child with 4th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c033 Received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 4th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c034 Received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 4th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af614c035 Received help with household tasks from 4th child with 4th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c036 Received help with household tasks from 5th child with 4th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c037 Received help with household tasks from 6th child with 4th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c038 Received help with household tasks from 1st child with 5th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c039 Received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 5th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c040 Received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 5th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c041 Received help with household tasks from 4th child with 5th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c042 Received help with household tasks from 5th child with 5th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c043 Received help with household tasks from 6th child with 5th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c044 Received help with household tasks from 1st child with no (co-resident) partner? 
76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c045 Received help with household tasks from 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner? 
76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c046 Received help with household tasks from 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner? 
76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c047 Received help with household tasks from 4th child with no (co-resident) partner? 
76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c048 Received help with household tasks from 5th child with no (co-resident) partner? 
76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c049 Received help with household tasks from 1st brother? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c050 Received help with household tasks from 2nd brother? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c051 Received help with household tasks from 3rd brother? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c052 Received help with household tasks from 4th brother? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c053 Received help with household tasks from 5th brother? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c054 Received help with household tasks from 6th brother? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c055 Received help with household tasks from 7th brother? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c056 Received help with household tasks from 8th brother? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c057 Received help with household tasks from 9th brother? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c058 Received help with household tasks from 10th brother? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c059 Received help with household tasks from 1st sister? 76 0 1 .03 .161 
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af614c060 Received help with household tasks from 2nd sister? 76 0 1 .03 .161 

af614c061 Received help with household tasks from 3rd sister? 76 0 1 .03 .161 

af614c062 Received help with household tasks from 4th sister? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c063 Received help with household tasks from 5th sister? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c064 Received help with household tasks from 6th sister? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c065 Received help with household tasks from 7th sister? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c066 Received help with household tasks from 8th sister? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c067 Received help with household tasks from 9th sister? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c068 Received help with household tasks from 10th sister? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c069 Received help with household tasks from 1st other household member? 76 0 1 .09 .291 

af614c070 Received help with household tasks from 2nd other household member? 76 0 1 .07 .250 

af614c071 Received help with household tasks from 3rd other household member? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c072 Received help with household tasks from 4th other household member? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c073 Received help with household tasks from 5th other household member? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c074 Received help with household tasks from 6th other household member? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c075 Received help with household tasks from 7th other household member? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c076 Received help with household tasks from 8th other household member? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c077 Received help with household tasks from 9th other household member? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c078 Received help with household tasks from 10th other household member? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c079 Received help with household tasks from 1st previous partner? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c080 Received help with household tasks from 2nd previous partner? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c081 Received help with household tasks from 3rd previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c082 Received help with household tasks from 4th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c083 Received help with household tasks from 5th previous partner? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c084 Received help with household tasks from 1st other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 76 0 1 .20 .401 

af614c085 Received help with household tasks from 2nd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 76 0 1 .08 .271 
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af614c086 Received help with household tasks from 3rd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c087 Received help with household tasks from 4th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 76 0 1 .03 .161 

af614c088 Received help with household tasks from 5th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c089 Received help with household tasks from 1st other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R? 76 0 1 .05 .225 

af614c090 Received help with household tasks from 2nd other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R? 76 0 1 .07 .250 

af614c091 Received help with household tasks from 3rd other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R? 76 0 1 .03 .161 

af614c092 Received help with household tasks from 4th other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R? 76 0 1 .01 .115 

af614c093 Received help with household tasks from 5th other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c094 Received help with household tasks from 1st other person who helped R with 
childcare? 76 0 1 .03 .161 

af614c095 Received help with household tasks from 2nd other person who helped R with 
childcare? 76 0 1 .03 .161 

af614c096 Received help with household tasks from 3rd other person who helped R with 
childcare? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c097 Received help with household tasks from 4th other person who helped R with 
childcare? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c098 Received help with household tasks from 5th other person who helped R with 
childcare? 76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614C099 Received help with household tasks from 1st other person R helped with childcare? 
76 0 1 .04 .196 

af614c100 Received help with household tasks from 2nd other person R helped with childcare? 
76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c101 Received help with household tasks from 3rd other person R helped with childcare? 
76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c102 Received help with household tasks from 4th other person R helped with childcare? 
76 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af614c103 Received help with household tasks from 5th other person R helped with childcare? 
76 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af614c104 Received help with household tasks from none of the above? 76 0 1 .33 .473 

af614b Number of other people from who R received regular help with household tasks 
76 0 5 .58 .997 

af615_001 Number of times R received help with household tasks from partner 0         

af616_001 Paid partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_002 Number of times R received help with household tasks from father 6 1 5 3.67 2.066 

af616_002 Paid father for help with household tasks? 6 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af615_003 Number of times R received help with household tasks from mother 9 1 5 3.33 1.871 

af616_003 Paid mother for help with household tasks? 9 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af615_004 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st child with current 
partner 1 3 3 3.00   

af616_004 Paid 1st child with current partner for help with household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_005 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd child with current 
partner 1 1 1 1.00   

af616_005 Paid 2nd child with current partner for help with household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_006 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd child with current 
partner 0         

af616_006 Paid 3rd child with current partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_007 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th child with current 
partner 0         

af616_007 Paid 4th child with current partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_008 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th child with current 
partner 0         

af616_008 Paid 5th child with current partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_009 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 6th child with current 
partner 0         

af616_009 Paid 6th child with current partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_010 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 7th child with current 
partner 0         

af616_010 Paid 7th child with current partner for help with household tasks? 0         
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af615_011 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 8th child with current 
partner 0         

af616_011 Paid 8th child with current partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_012 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 9th child with current 
partner 0         

af616_012 Paid 9th child with current partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_013 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 10th child with current 
partner 0         

af616_013 Paid 10th child with current partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_014 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st child with 1st 
previous partner 0         

af616_014 Paid 1st child with 1st previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_015 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 1st 
previous partner 2 1 5 3.00 2.828 

af616_015 Paid 2nd child with 1st previous partner for help with household tasks? 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af615_016 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 1st 
previous partner 0         

af616_016 Paid 3rd child with 1st previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_017 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th child with 1st 
previous partner 0         

af616_017 Paid 4th child with 1st previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_018 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th child with 1st 
previous partner 0         

af616_018 Paid 5th child with 1st previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_019 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 6th child with 1st 
previous partner 0         

af616_019 Paid 6th child with 1st previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_020 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st child with 2nd 
previous partner 0         

af616_020 Paid 1st child with 2nd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_021 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 2nd 
previous partner 0         
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af616_021 Paid 2nd child with 2nd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_022 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 2nd 
previous partner 0         

af616_022 Paid 3rd child with 2nd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_023 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th child with 2nd 
previous partner 0         

af616_023 Paid 4th child with 2nd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_024 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th child with 2nd 
previous partner 0         

af616_024 Paid 5th child with 2nd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_025 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 6th child with 2nd 
previous partner 0         

af616_025 Paid 6th child with 2nd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_026 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st child with 3rd 
previous partner 0         

af616_026 Paid 1st child with 3rd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_027 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 3rd 
previous partner 0         

af616_027 Paid 2nd child with 3rd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_028 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 3rd 
previous partner 0         

af616_028 Paid 3rd child with 3rd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_029 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th child with 3rd 
previous partner 0         

af616_029 Paid 4th child with 3rd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_030 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th child with 3rd 
previous partner 0         

af616_030 Paid 5th child with 3rd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_031 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 6th child with 3rd 
previous partner 0         

af616_031 Paid 6th child with 3rd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         
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af615_032 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st child with 4th 
previous partner 0         

af616_032 Paid 1st child with 4th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_033 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 4th 
previous partner 0         

af616_033 Paid 2nd child with 4th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_034 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 4th 
previous partner 0         

af616_034 Paid 3rd child with 4th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_035 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th child with 4th 
previous partner 0         

af616_035 Paid 4th child with 4th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_036 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th child with 4th 
previous partner 0         

af616_036 Paid 5th child with 4th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_037 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 6th child with 4th 
previous partner 0         

af616_037 Paid 6th child with 4th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_038 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st child with 5th 
previous partner 0         

af616_038 Paid 1st child with 5th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_039 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd child with 5th 
previous partner 0         

af616_039 Paid 2nd child with 5th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_040 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd child with 5th 
previous partner 0         

af616_040 Paid 3rd child with 5th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_041 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th child with 5th 
previous partner 0         

af616_041 Paid 4th child with 5th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_042 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th child with 5th 
previous partner 0         
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af616_042 Paid 5th child with 5th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_043 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 6th child with 5th 
previous partner 0         

af616_043 Paid 6th child with 5th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_044 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st child with no (co-
resident) partner 0         

af616_044 Paid 1st child with no (co-resident) partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_045 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd child with no (co-
resident) partner 0         

af616_045 Paid 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_046 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd child with no (co-
resident) partner 0         

af616_046 Paid 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_047 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th child with no (co-
resident) partner 0         

af616_047 Paid 4th child with no (co-resident) partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_048 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th child with no (co-
resident) partner 0         

af616_048 Paid 5th child with no (co-resident) partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_049 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st brother 1 5 5 5.00   

af616_049 Paid 1st brother for help with household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_050 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd brother 0         

af616_050 Paid 2nd brother for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_051 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd brother 0         

af616_051 Paid 3rd brother for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_052 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th brother 0         

af616_052 Paid 4th brother for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_053 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th brother 0         

af616_053 Paid 5th brother for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_054 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 6th brother 0         
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af616_054 Paid 6th brother for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_055 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 7th brother 0         

af616_055 Paid 7th brother for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_056 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 8th brother 0         

af616_056 Paid 8th brother for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_057 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 9th brother 0         

af616_057 Paid 9th brother for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_058 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 10th brother 0         

af616_058 Paid 10th brother for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_059 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st sister 2 1 5 3.00 2.828 

af616_059 Paid 1st sister for help with household tasks? 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af615_060 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd sister 2 3 5 4.00 1.414 

af616_060 Paid 2nd sister for help with household tasks? 2 2 2 2.00   

af615_061 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd sister 2 5 5 5.00   

af616_061 Paid 3rd sister for help with household tasks? 2 2 2 2.00   

af615_062 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th sister 1 6 6 6.00   

af616_062 Paid 4th sister for help with household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_063 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th sister 0         

af616_063 Paid 5th sister for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_064 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 6th sister 0         

af616_064 Paid 6th sister for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_065 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 7th sister 0         

af616_065 Paid 7th sister for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_066 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 8th sister 0         

af616_066 Paid 8th sister for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_067 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 9th sister 0         

af616_067 Paid 9th sister for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_068 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 10th sister 0         
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af616_068 Paid 10th sister for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_069 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st other household 
member 7 1 2 1.43 .535 

af616_069 Paid 1st other household member for help with household tasks? 7 1 2 1.86 .378 

af615_070 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd other household 
member 5 1 3 2.00 .707 

af616_070 Paid 2nd other household member for help with household tasks? 5 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af615_071 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd other household 
member 1 2 2 2.00   

af616_071 Paid 3rd other household member for help with household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_072 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th other household 
member 0         

af616_072 Paid 4th other household member for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_073 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th other household 
member 0         

af616_073 Paid 5th other household member for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_074 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 6th other household 
member 0         

af616_074 Paid 6th other household member for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_075 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 7th other household 
member 0         

af616_075 Paid 7th other household member for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_076 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 8th other household 
member 0         

af616_076 Paid 8th other household member for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_077 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 9th other household 
member 0         

af616_077 Paid 9th other household member for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_078 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 10th other household 
member 0         

af616_078 Paid 10th other household member for help with household tasks? 0         
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af615_079 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st previous partner 
1 3 3 3.00   

af616_079 Paid 1st previous partner for help with household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_080 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd previous partner 
1 1 1 1.00   

af616_080 Paid 2nd previous partner for help with household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_081 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd previous partner 
0         

af616_081 Paid 3rd previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_082 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th previous partner 
0         

af616_082 Paid 4th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_083 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th previous partner 
0         

af616_083 Paid 5th previous partner for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_084 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st other person with 
whom R discussed important personal matters 15 1 6 3.07 1.831 

af616_084 Paid 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with household tasks? 15 1 2 1.93 .258 

af615_085 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd other person with 
whom R discussed important personal matters 6 1 6 4.00 2.000 

af616_085 Paid 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with household tasks? 6 2 2 2.00   

af615_086 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd other person with 
whom R discussed important personal matters 1 1 1 1.00   

af616_086 Paid 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_087 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th other person with 
whom R discussed important personal matters 2 3 5 4.00 1.414 

af616_087 Paid 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with household tasks? 2 1 2 1.50 .707 

af615_088 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th other person with 
whom R discussed important personal matters 1 1 1 1.00   
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af616_088 Paid 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters for help 
with household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_089 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st other person who 
discussed his/her personal matters with R 4 1 5 3.00 2.309 

af616_089 Paid 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
household tasks? 4 2 2 2.00   

af615_090 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd other person who 
discussed his/her personal matters with R 5 2 6 4.20 1.643 

af616_090 Paid 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
household tasks? 5 1 2 1.80 .447 

af615_091 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd other person who 
discussed his/her personal matters with R 2 5 5 5.00   

af616_091 Paid 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
household tasks? 2 2 2 2.00   

af615_092 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th other person who 
discussed his/her personal matters with R 1 5 5 5.00   

af616_092 Paid 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
household tasks? 1 2 2 2.00   

af615_093 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th other person who 
discussed his/her personal matters with R 0         

af616_093 Paid 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R for help with 
household tasks? 0         

af615_094 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st other person who 
helped R with childcare 2 1 1 1.00   

af616_094 Paid 1st other person who helped R with childcare for help with household tasks? 
2 2 2 2.00   

af615_095 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd other person who 
helped R with childcare 2 3 5 4.00 1.414 

af616_095 Paid 2nd other person who helped R with childcare for help with household tasks? 
2 2 2 2.00   

af615_096 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd other person who 
helped R with childcare 0         

af616_096 Paid 3rd other person who helped R with childcare for help with household tasks? 
0         
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af615_097 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th other person who 
helped R with childcare 0         

af616_097 Paid 4th other person who helped R with childcare for help with household tasks? 
0         

af615_098 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th other person who 
helped R with childcare 0         

af616_098 Paid 5th other person who helped R with childcare for help with household tasks? 
0         

af615_099 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st other person R 
helped with childcare 3 5 5 5.00   

af616_099 Paid 1st other person R helped with childcare for help with household tasks? 3 2 2 2.00   

af615_100 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd other person R 
helped with childcare 0         

af616_100 Paid 2nd other person R helped with childcare for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_101 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd other person R 
helped with childcare 0         

af616_101 Paid 3rd other person R helped with childcare for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_102 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th other person R 
helped with childcare 0         

af616_102 Paid 4th other person R helped with childcare for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_103 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th other person R 
helped with childcare 0         

af616_103 Paid 5th other person R helped with childcare for help with household tasks? 0         

af615_104 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 1st other person who 
helped R with household tasks 27 1 6 3.70 1.613 

af616_104 Paid 1st other person who helped R with household tasks for help with household 
tasks? 27 1 2 1.70 .465 

af615_105 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 2nd other person who 
helped R with household tasks 10 1 6 3.30 2.163 

af616_105 Paid 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks for help with household 
tasks? 10 1 2 1.80 .422 

af615_106 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 3rd other person who 
helped R with household tasks 4 1 4 2.25 1.500 
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af616_106 Paid 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks for help with household 
tasks? 4 1 2 1.75 .500 

af615_107 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 4th other person who 
helped R with household tasks 2 1 4 2.50 2.121 

af616_107 Paid 4th other person who helped R with household tasks for help with household 
tasks? 2 2 2 2.00   

af615_108 Number of times R received help with household tasks from 5th other person who 
helped R with household tasks 1 2 2 2.00   

af616_108 Paid 5th other person who helped R with household tasks for help with household 
tasks? 1 1 1 1.00   

af617 Given regular help with household tasks to people who do not love in R's household 
(ouside R's professional activiteits) during the last 12 months? 1131 1 2 1.93 .262 

af618c001 Given help with household tasks to partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c002 Given help with household tasks to father? 84 0 1 .12 .326 

af618c003 Given help with household tasks to mother? 84 0 1 .19 .395 

af618c004 Given help with household tasks to 1st child with current partner? 84 0 1 .02 .153 

af618c005 Given help with household tasks to 2nd child with current partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c006 Given help with household tasks to 3rd child with current partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c007 Given help with household tasks to 4th child with current partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c008 Given help with household tasks to 5th child with current partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c009 Given help with household tasks to 6th child with current partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c010 Given help with household tasks to 7th child with current partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c011 Given help with household tasks to 8th child with current partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c012 Given help with household tasks to 9th child with current partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c013 Given help with household tasks to 10th child with current partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c014 Given help with household tasks to 1st child with 1st previous partner? 84 0 1 .04 .187 

af618c015 Given help with household tasks to 2nd child with 1st previous partner? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c016 Given help with household tasks to 3rd child with 1st previous partner? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c017 Given help with household tasks to 4th child with 1st previous partner? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c018 Given help with household tasks to 5th child with 1st previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af618c019 Given help with household tasks to 6th child with 1st previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c020 Given help with household tasks to 1st child with 2nd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c021 Given help with household tasks to 2nd child with 2nd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c022 Given help with household tasks to 3rd child with 2nd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c023 Given help with household tasks to 4th child with 2nd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c024 Given help with household tasks to 5th child with 2nd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c025 Given help with household tasks to 6th child with 2nd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c026 Given help with household tasks to 1st child with 3rd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c027 Given help with household tasks to 2nd child with 3rd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c028 Given help with household tasks to 3rd child with 3rd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c029 Given help with household tasks to 4th child with 3rd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c030 Given help with household tasks to 5th child with 3rd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c031 Given help with household tasks to 6th child with 3rd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c032 Given help with household tasks to 1st child with 4th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c033 Given help with household tasks to 2nd child with 4th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c034 Given help with household tasks to 3rd child with 4th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c035 Given help with household tasks to 4th child with 4th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c036 Given help with household tasks to 5th child with 4th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c037 Given help with household tasks to 6th child with 4th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c038 Given help with household tasks to 1st child with 5th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c039 Given help with household tasks to 2nd child with 5th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c040 Given help with household tasks to 3rd child with 5th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c041 Given help with household tasks to 4th child with 5th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c042 Given help with household tasks to 5th child with 5th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c043 Given help with household tasks to 6th child with 5th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c044 Given help with household tasks to 1st child with no (co-resident) partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c045 Given help with household tasks to 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c046 Given help with household tasks to 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af618c047 Given help with household tasks to 4th child with no (co-resident) partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c048 Given help with household tasks to 5th child with no (co-resident) partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c049 Given help with household tasks to 1st brother? 84 0 1 .05 .214 

af618c050 Given help with household tasks to 2nd brother? 84 0 1 .02 .153 

af618c051 Given help with household tasks to 3rd brother? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c052 Given help with household tasks to 4th brother? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c053 Given help with household tasks to 5th brother? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c054 Given help with household tasks to 6th brother? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c055 Given help with household tasks to 7th brother? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c056 Given help with household tasks to 8th brother? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c057 Given help with household tasks to 9th brother? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c058 Given help with household tasks to 10th brother? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c059 Given help with household tasks to 1st sister? 84 0 1 .08 .278 

af618c060 Given help with household tasks to 2nd sister? 84 0 1 .02 .153 

af618c061 Given help with household tasks to 3rd sister? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c062 Given help with household tasks to 4th sister? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c063 Given help with household tasks to 5th sister? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c064 Given help with household tasks to 6th sister? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c065 Given help with household tasks to 7th sister? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c066 Given help with household tasks to 8th sister? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c067 Given help with household tasks to 9th sister? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c068 Given help with household tasks to 10th sister? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c069 Given help with household tasks to 1st other household member? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c070 Given help with household tasks to 2nd other household member? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c071 Given help with household tasks to 3rd other household member? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c072 Given help with household tasks to 4th other household member? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c073 Given help with household tasks to 5th other household member? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c074 Given help with household tasks to 6th other household member? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af618c075 Given help with household tasks to 7th other household member? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c076 Given help with household tasks to 8th other household member? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c077 Given help with household tasks to 9th other household member? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c078 Given help with household tasks to 10th other household member? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c079 Given help with household tasks to 1st previous partner? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c080 Given help with household tasks to 2nd previous partner? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c081 Given help with household tasks to 3rd previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c082 Given help with household tasks to 4th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c083 Given help with household tasks to 5th previous partner? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c084 Given help with household tasks to 1st other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 84 0 1 .17 .375 

af618c085 Given help with household tasks to 2nd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 84 0 1 .13 .339 

af618c086 Given help with household tasks to 3rd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 84 0 1 .02 .153 

af618c087 Given help with household tasks to 4th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c088 Given help with household tasks to 5th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c089 Given help with household tasks to 1st other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 84 0 1 .10 .295 

af618c090 Given help with household tasks to 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 84 0 1 .05 .214 

af618c091 Given help with household tasks to 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c092 Given help with household tasks to 4th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 84 0 1 .02 .153 

af618c093 Given help with household tasks to 5th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c094 Given help with household tasks to 1st other person who helped R with childcare? 
84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c095 Given help with household tasks to 2nd other person who helped R with childcare? 
84 0 1 .01 .109 
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af618c096 Given help with household tasks to 3rd other person who helped R with childcare? 
84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c097 Given help with household tasks to 4th other person who helped R with childcare? 
84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c098 Given help with household tasks to 5th other person who helped R with childcare? 
84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c099 Given help with household tasks to 1st other person R helped with childcare? 84 0 1 .05 .214 

af618c100 Given help with household tasks to 2nd other person R helped with childcare? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c101 Given help with household tasks to 3rd other person R helped with childcare? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c102 Given help with household tasks to 4th other person R helped with childcare? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c103 Given help with household tasks to 5th other person R helped with childcare? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c104 Given help with household tasks to 1st other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 84 0 1 .06 .238 

af618c105 Given help with household tasks to 2nd other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 84 0 1 .02 .153 

af618c106 Given help with household tasks to 3rd other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 84 0 1 .02 .153 

af618c107 Given help with household tasks to 4th other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 84 0 1 .01 .109 

af618c108 Given help with household tasks to 5th other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 84 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af618c109 Given help with household tasks to none of the above? 84 0 1 .36 .482 

af618b Number of other people R helped with household tasks 84 0 5 .74 1.031 

af619_001 Number of times R helped partner with household tasks 0         

af619_002 Number of times R helped father with household tasks 10 1 6 4.20 1.751 

af619_003 Number of times R helped mother with household tasks 16 1 6 4.19 1.974 

af619_004 Number of times R helped 1st child with current partner with household tasks 2 1 6 3.50 3.536 

af619_005 Number of times R helped 2nd child with current partner with household tasks 0         

af619_006 Number of times R helped 3rd child with current partner with household tasks 0         

af619_007 Number of times R helped 4th child with current partner with household tasks 0         

af619_008 Number of times R helped 5th child with current partner with household tasks 0         
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af619_009 Number of times R helped 6th child with current partner with household tasks 0         

af619_010 Number of times R helped 7th child with current partner with household tasks 0         

af619_011 Number of times R helped 8th child with current partner with household tasks 0         

af619_012 Number of times R helped 9th child with current partner with household tasks 0         

af619_013 Number of times R helped 10th child with current partner with household tasks 0         

af619_014 Number of times R helped 1st child with 1st previous partner with household tasks 
3 1 5 3.67 2.309 

af619_015 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 1st previous partner with household tasks 
1 1 1 1.00   

af619_016 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 1st previous partner with household tasks 
1 3 3 3.00   

af619_017 Number of times R helped 4th child with 1st previous partner with household tasks 
1 1 1 1.00   

af619_018 Number of times R helped 5th child with 1st previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_019 Number of times R helped 6th child with 1st previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_020 Number of times R helped 1st child with 2nd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_021 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 2nd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_022 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 2nd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_023 Number of times R helped 4th child with 2nd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_024 Number of times R helped 5th child with 2nd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_025 Number of times R helped 6th child with 2nd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_026 Number of times R helped 1st child with 3rd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_027 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 3rd previous partner with household tasks 
0         
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af619_028 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 3rd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_029 Number of times R helped 4th child with 3rd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_030 Number of times R helped 5th child with 3rd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_031 Number of times R helped 6th child with 3rd previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_032 Number of times R helped 1st child with 4th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_033 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 4th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_034 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 4th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_035 Number of times R helped 4th child with 4th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_036 Number of times R helped 5th child with 4th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_037 Number of times R helped 6th child with 4th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_038 Number of times R helped 1st child with 5th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_039 Number of times R helped 2nd child with 5th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_040 Number of times R helped 3rd child with 5th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_041 Number of times R helped 4th child with 5th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_042 Number of times R helped 5th child with 5th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_043 Number of times R helped 6th child with 5th previous partner with household tasks 
0         

af619_044 Number of times R helped 1st child with no (co-resident) partner with household 
tasks 0         
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af619_045 Number of times R helped 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner with household 
tasks 0         

af619_046 Number of times R helped 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner with household 
tasks 0         

af619_047 Number of times R helped 4th child with no (co-resident) partner with household 
tasks 0         

af619_048 Number of times R helped 5th child with no (co-resident) partner with household 
tasks 0         

af619_049 Number of times R helped 1st brother with household tasks 4 3 6 4.25 1.500 

af619_050 Number of times R helped 2nd brother with household tasks 2 5 5 5.00   

af619_051 Number of times R helped 3rd brother with household tasks 0         

af619_052 Number of times R helped 4th brother with household tasks 0         

af619_053 Number of times R helped 5th brother with household tasks 0         

af619_054 Number of times R helped 6th brother with household tasks 0         

af619_055 Number of times R helped 7th brother with household tasks 0         

af619_056 Number of times R helped 8th brother with household tasks 0         

af619_057 Number of times R helped 9th brother with household tasks 0         

af619_058 Number of times R helped 10th brother with household tasks 0         

af619_059 Number of times R helped 1st sister with household tasks 7 3 6 4.71 1.254 

af619_060 Number of times R helped 2nd sister with household tasks 2 5 6 5.50 .707 

af619_061 Number of times R helped 3rd sister with household tasks 0         

af619_062 Number of times R helped 4th sister with household tasks 0         

af619_063 Number of times R helped 5th sister with household tasks 0         

af619_064 Number of times R helped 6th sister with household tasks 0         

af619_065 Number of times R helped 7th sister with household tasks 0         

af619_066 Number of times R helped 8th sister with household tasks 0         

af619_067 Number of times R helped 9th sister with household tasks 0         

af619_068 Number of times R helped 10th sister with household tasks 0         

af619_069 Number of times R helped 1st other household member with household tasks 1 1 1 1.00   
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af619_070 Number of times R helped 2nd other household member with household tasks 
1 1 1 1.00   

af619_071 Number of times R helped 3rd other household member with household tasks 0         

af619_072 Number of times R helped 4th other household member with household tasks 0         

af619_073 Number of times R helped 5th other household member with household tasks 0         

af619_074 Number of times R helped 6th other household member with household tasks 0         

af619_075 Number of times R helped 7th other household member with household tasks 0         

af619_076 Number of times R helped 8th other household member with household tasks 0         

af619_077 Number of times R helped 9th other household member with household tasks 0         

af619_078 Number of times R helped 10th other household member with household tasks 
0         

af619_079 Number of times R helped 1st previous partner with household tasks 1 5 5 5.00   

af619_080 Number of times R helped 2nd previous partner with household tasks 1 4 4 4.00   

af619_081 Number of times R helped 3rd previous partner with household tasks 0         

af619_082 Number of times R helped 4th previous partner with household tasks 0         

af619_083 Number of times R helped 5th previous partner with household tasks 0         

af619_084 Number of times R helped 1st other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with household tasks 14 2 6 4.71 1.267 

af619_085 Number of times R helped 2nd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with household tasks 11 2 6 4.00 1.483 

af619_086 Number of times R helped 3rd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with household tasks 2 3 6 4.50 2.121 

af619_087 Number of times R helped 4th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with household tasks 1 5 5 5.00   

af619_088 Number of times R helped 5th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters with household tasks 1 2 2 2.00   

af619_089 Number of times R helped 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with household tasks 8 1 6 4.00 2.138 

af619_090 Number of times R helped 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with household tasks 4 2 6 3.50 1.732 

af619_091 Number of times R helped 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with household tasks 1 6 6 6.00   
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af619_092 Number of times R helped 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with household tasks 2 1 5 3.00 2.828 

af619_093 Number of times R helped 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R with household tasks 0         

af619_094 Number of times R helped 1st other person who helped R with childcare with 
household tasks 1 4 4 4.00   

af619_095 Number of times R helped 2nd other person who helped R with childcare with 
household tasks 1 5 5 5.00   

af619_096 Number of times R helped 3rd other person who helped R with childcare with 
household tasks 0         

af619_097 Number of times R helped 4th other person who helped R with childcare with 
household tasks 0         

af619_098 Number of times R helped 5th other person who helped R with childcare with 
household tasks 0         

af619_099 Number of times R helped 1st other person R helped with childcare with household 
tasks 4 1 2 1.50 .577 

af619_100 Number of times R helped 2nd other person R helped with childcare with household 
tasks 1 1 1 1.00   

af619_101 Number of times R helped 3rd other person R helped with childcare with household 
tasks 0         

af619_102 Number of times R helped 4th other person R helped with childcare with household 
tasks 0         

af619_103 Number of times R helped 5th other person R helped with childcare with household 
tasks 0         

af619_104 Number of times R helped 1st other person who helped R with household tasks with 
household tasks 5 1 4 2.80 1.095 

af619_105 Number of times R helped 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks with 
household tasks 2 1 4 2.50 2.121 

af619_106 Number of times R helped 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks with 
household tasks 2 1 4 2.50 2.121 

af619_107 Number of times R helped 4th other person who helped R with household tasks with 
household tasks 1 4 4 4.00   

af619_108 Number of times R helped 5th other person who helped R with household tasks with 
household tasks 0         
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af619_109 Number of times R helped 1st other person R helped with household tasks with 
household tasks 39 1 6 4.08 1.723 

af619_110 Number of times R helped 2nd other person R helped with household tasks with 
household tasks 14 1 6 3.86 1.703 

af619_111 Number of times R helped 3rd other person R helped with household tasks with 
household tasks 6 1 6 3.50 1.871 

af619_112 Number of times R helped 4th other person R helped with household tasks with 
household tasks 2 2 4 3.00 1.414 

af619_113 Number of times R helped 5th other person R helped with household tasks with 
household tasks 1 2 2 2.00   

af620 Given any person inside or outside the household regular help with personal care 
(outside R's professional activities) over the last 12 months? 1131 1 2 1.98 .135 

af621c001 Given help with personal care to partner? 21 0 1 .19 .402 

af621c002 Given help with personal care to father? 21 0 1 .10 .301 

af621c003 Given help with personal care to mother? 21 0 1 .24 .436 

af621c004 Given help with personal care to 1st child with current partner? 21 0 1 .19 .402 

af621c005 Given help with personal care to 2nd child with current partner? 21 0 1 .10 .301 

af621c006 Given help with personal care to 3rd child with current partner? 21 0 1 .05 .218 

af621c007 Given help with personal care to 4th child with current partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c008 Given help with personal care to 5th child with current partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c009 Given help with personal care to 6th child with current partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c010 Given help with personal care to 7th child with current partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c011 Given help with personal care to 8th child with current partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c012 Given help with personal care to 9th child with current partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c013 Given help with personal care to 10th child with current partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c014 Given help with personal care to 1st child with 1st previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c015 Given help with personal care to 2nd child with 1st previous partner? 21 0 1 .05 .218 

af621c016 Given help with personal care to 3rd child with 1st previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c017 Given help with personal care to 4th child with 1st previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c018 Given help with personal care to 5th child with 1st previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af621c019 Given help with personal care to 6th child with 1st previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c020 Given help with personal care to 1st child with 2nd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c021 Given help with personal care to 2nd child with 2nd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c022 Given help with personal care to 3rd child with 2nd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c023 Given help with personal care to 4th child with 2nd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c024 Given help with personal care to 5th child with 2nd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c025 Given help with personal care to 6th child with 2nd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c026 Given help with personal care to 1st child with 3rd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c027 Given help with personal care to 2nd child with 3rd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c028 Given help with personal care to 3rd child with 3rd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c029 Given help with personal care to 4th child with 3rd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c030 Given help with personal care to 5th child with 3rd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c031 Given help with personal care to 6th child with 3rd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c032 Given help with personal care to 1st child with 4th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c033 Given help with personal care to 2nd child with 4th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c034 Given help with personal care to 3rd child with 4th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c035 Given help with personal care to 4th child with 4th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c036 Given help with personal care to 5th child with 4th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c037 Given help with personal care to 6th child with 4th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c038 Given help with personal care to 1st child with 5th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c039 Given help with personal care to 2nd child with 5th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c040 Given help with personal care to 3rd child with 5th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c041 Given help with personal care to 4th child with 5th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c042 Given help with personal care to 5th child with 5th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c043 Given help with personal care to 6th child with 5th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c044 Given help with personal care to 1st child with no (co-resident) partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c045 Given help with personal care to 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c046 Given help with personal care to 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af621c047 Given help with personal care to 4th child with no (co-resident) partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c048 Given help with personal care to 5th child with no (co-resident) partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c049 Given help with personal care to 1st brother? 21 0 1 .05 .218 

af621c050 Given help with personal care to 2nd brother? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c051 Given help with personal care to 3rd brother? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c052 Given help with personal care to 4th brother? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c053 Given help with personal care to 5th brother? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c054 Given help with personal care to 6th brother? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c055 Given help with personal care to 7th brother? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c056 Given help with personal care to 8th brother? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c057 Given help with personal care to 9th brother? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c058 Given help with personal care to 10th brother? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c059 Given help with personal care to 1st sister? 21 0 1 .05 .218 

af621c060 Given help with personal care to 2nd sister? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c061 Given help with personal care to 3rd sister? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c062 Given help with personal care to 4th sister? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c063 Given help with personal care to 5th sister? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c064 Given help with personal care to 6th sister? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c065 Given help with personal care to 7th sister? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c066 Given help with personal care to 8th sister? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c067 Given help with personal care to 9th sister? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c068 Given help with personal care to 10th sister? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c069 Given help with personal care to 1st other household member? 21 0 1 .19 .402 

af621c070 Given help with personal care to 2nd other household member? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c071 Given help with personal care to 3rd other household member? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c072 Given help with personal care to 4th other household member? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c073 Given help with personal care to 5th other household member? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c074 Given help with personal care to 6th other household member? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af621c075 Given help with personal care to 7th other household member? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c076 Given help with personal care to 8th other household member? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c077 Given help with personal care to 9th other household member? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c078 Given help with personal care to 10th other household member? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c079 Given help with personal care to 1st previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c080 Given help with personal care to 2nd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c081 Given help with personal care to 3rd previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c082 Given help with personal care to 4th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c083 Given help with personal care to 5th previous partner? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c084 Given help with personal care to 1st other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c085 Given help with personal care to 2nd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c086 Given help with personal care to 3rd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c087 Given help with personal care to 4th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c088 Given help with personal care to 5th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c089 Given help with personal care to 1st other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c090 Given help with personal care to 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c091 Given help with personal care to 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c092 Given help with personal care to 4th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c093 Given help with personal care to 5th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c094 Given help with personal care to 1st other person who helped R with childcare? 
21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c095 Given help with personal care to 2nd other person who helped R with childcare? 
21 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af621c096 Given help with personal care to 3rd other person who helped R with childcare? 
21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c097 Given help with personal care to 4th other person who helped R with childcare? 
21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c098 Given help with personal care to 5th other person who helped R with childcare? 
21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c099 Given help with personal care to 1st other person R helped with childcare? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c100 Given help with personal care to 2nd other person R helped with childcare? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c101 Given help with personal care to 3rd other person R helped with childcare? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c102 Given help with personal care to 4th other person R helped with childcare? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c103 Given help with personal care to 5th other person R helped with childcare? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c104 Given help with personal care to 1st other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c105 Given help with personal care to 2nd other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c106 Given help with personal care to 3rd other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c107 Given help with personal care to 4th other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c108 Given help with personal care to 5th other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c109 Given help with personal care to 1st other person R helped with household tasks? 
21 0 1 .05 .218 

af621c110 Given help with personal care to 2nd other person R helped with household tasks? 
21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c111 Given help with personal care to 3rd other person R helped with household tasks? 
21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c112 Given help with personal care to 4th other person R helped with household tasks? 
21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c113 Given help with personal care to 5th other person R helped with household tasks? 
21 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af621c114 Given help with personal care to none of the above? 21 0 1 .19 .402 

af621b Number of other people R helped with personal care 21 0 2 .19 .512 
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af622 R (or partner) received any goods or money from other people over the last 12 
months? 1131 1 2 1.95 .226 

af623c001 Received money or goods from partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c002 Received money or goods from father? 61 0 1 .31 .467 

af623c003 Received money or goods from mother? 61 0 1 .38 .489 

af623c004 Received money or goods from 1st child with current partner? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c005 Received money or goods from 2nd child with current partner? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c006 Received money or goods from 3rd child with current partner? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c007 Received money or goods from 4th child with current partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c008 Received money or goods from 5th child with current partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c009 Received money or goods from 6th child with current partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c010 Received money or goods from 7th child with current partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c011 Received money or goods from 8th child with current partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c012 Received money or goods from 9th child with current partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c013 Received money or goods from 10th child with current partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c014 Received money or goods from 1st child with 1st previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c015 Received money or goods from 2nd child with 1st previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c016 Received money or goods from 3rd child with 1st previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c017 Received money or goods from 4th child with 1st previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c018 Received money or goods from 5th child with 1st previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c019 Received money or goods from 6th child with 1st previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c020 Received money or goods from 1st child with 2nd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c021 Received money or goods from 2nd child with 2nd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c022 Received money or goods from 3rd child with 2nd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c023 Received money or goods from 4th child with 2nd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c024 Received money or goods from 5th child with 2nd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c025 Received money or goods from 6th child with 2nd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c026 Received money or goods from 1st child with 3rd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af623c027 Received money or goods from 2nd child with 3rd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c028 Received money or goods from 3rd child with 3rd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c029 Received money or goods from 4th child with 3rd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c030 Received money or goods from 5th child with 3rd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c031 Received money or goods from 6th child with 3rd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c032 Received money or goods from 1st child with 4th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c033 Received money or goods from 2nd child with 4th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c034 Received money or goods from 3rd child with 4th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c035 Received money or goods from 4th child with 4th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c036 Received money or goods from 5th child with 4th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c037 Received money or goods from 6th child with 4th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c038 Received money or goods from 1st child with 5th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c039 Received money or goods from 2nd child with 5th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c040 Received money or goods from 3rd child with 5th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c041 Received money or goods from 4th child with 5th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c042 Received money or goods from 5th child with 5th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c043 Received money or goods from 6th child with 5th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c044 Received money or goods from 1st child with no (co-resident) partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c045 Received money or goods from 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c046 Received money or goods from 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c047 Received money or goods from 4th child with no (co-resident) partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c048 Received money or goods from 5th child with no (co-resident) partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c049 Received money or goods from 1st brother? 61 0 1 .03 .180 

af623c050 Received money or goods from 2nd brother? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c051 Received money or goods from 3rd brother? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c052 Received money or goods from 4th brother? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c053 Received money or goods from 5th brother? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c054 Received money or goods from 6th brother? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af623c055 Received money or goods from 7th brother? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c056 Received money or goods from 8th brother? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c057 Received money or goods from 9th brother? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c058 Received money or goods from 10th brother? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c059 Received money or goods from 1st sister? 61 0 1 .03 .180 

af623c060 Received money or goods from 2nd sister? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c061 Received money or goods from 3rd sister? 61 0 1 .03 .180 

af623c062 Received money or goods from 4th sister? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c063 Received money or goods from 5th sister? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c064 Received money or goods from 6th sister? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c065 Received money or goods from 7th sister? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c066 Received money or goods from 8th sister? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c067 Received money or goods from 9th sister? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c068 Received money or goods from 10th sister? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c069 Received money or goods from 1st other household member? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c070 Received money or goods from 2nd other household member? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c071 Received money or goods from 3rd other household member? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c072 Received money or goods from 4th other household member? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c073 Received money or goods from 5th other household member? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c074 Received money or goods from 6th other household member? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c075 Received money or goods from 7th other household member? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c076 Received money or goods from 8th other household member? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c077 Received money or goods from 9th other household member? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c078 Received money or goods from 10th other household member? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c079 Received money or goods from 1st previous partner? 61 0 1 .05 .218 

af623c080 Received money or goods from 2nd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c081 Received money or goods from 3rd previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c082 Received money or goods from 4th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af623c083 Received money or goods from 5th previous partner? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c084 Received money or goods from 1st other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c085 Received money or goods from 2nd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 61 0 1 .03 .180 

af623c086 Received money or goods from 3rd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 61 0 1 .05 .218 

af623c087 Received money or goods from 4th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c088 Received money or goods from 5th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c089 Received money or goods from 1st other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c090 Received money or goods from 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c091 Received money or goods from 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c092 Received money or goods from 4th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c093 Received money or goods from 5th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c094 Received money or goods from 1st other person who helped R with childcare? 61 0 1 .03 .180 

af623c095 Received money or goods from 2nd other person who helped R with childcare? 
61 0 1 .03 .180 

af623c096 Received money or goods from 3rd other person who helped R with childcare? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c097 Received money or goods from 4th other person who helped R with childcare? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c098 Received money or goods from 5th other person who helped R with childcare? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c099 Received money or goods from 1st other person R helped with childcare? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c100 Received money or goods from 2nd other person R helped with childcare? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c101 Received money or goods from 3rd other person R helped with childcare? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c102 Received money or goods from 4th other person R helped with childcare? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c103 Received money or goods from 5th other person R helped with childcare? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af623c104 Received money or goods from 1st other person who helped R with household tasks? 
61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c105 Received money or goods from 2nd other person who helped R with household 
tasks? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c106 Received money or goods from 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks? 
61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c107 Received money or goods from 4th other person who helped R with household tasks? 
61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c108 Received money or goods from 5th other person who helped R with household tasks? 
61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c109 Received money or goods from 1st other person R helped with household tasks? 
61 0 1 .02 .128 

af623c110 Received money or goods from 2nd other person R helped with household tasks? 
61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c111 Received money or goods from 3rd other person R helped with household tasks? 
61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c112 Received money or goods from 4th other person R helped with household tasks? 
61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c113 Received money or goods from 5th other person R helped with household tasks? 
61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c114 Received money or goods from 1st other person R helped with personal care? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c115 Received money or goods from 2nd other person R helped with personal care? 
61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c116 Received money or goods from 3rd other person R helped with personal care? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c117 Received money or goods from 4th other person R helped with personal care? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c118 Received money or goods from 5th other person R helped with personal care? 61 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af623c119 Received money or goods from none of the above? 61 0 1 .38 .489 

af623b Number of other people from who R received money or goods 61 0 2 .52 .673 

af624 R (or partner) given any goods or money to other people over the last 12 months? 
1131 1 2 1.87 .332 

af625c001 Given money or goods to partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c002 Given money or goods to father? 143 0 1 .22 .418 

af625c003 Given money or goods to mother? 143 0 1 .43 .496 
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af625c004 Given money or goods to 1st child with current partner? 143 0 1 .01 .118 

af625c005 Given money or goods to 2nd child with current partner? 143 0 1 .01 .084 

af625c006 Given money or goods to 3rd child with current partner? 143 0 1 .01 .084 

af625c007 Given money or goods to 4th child with current partner? 143 0 1 .01 .084 

af625c008 Given money or goods to 5th child with current partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c009 Given money or goods to 6th child with current partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c010 Given money or goods to 7th child with current partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c011 Given money or goods to 8th child with current partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c012 Given money or goods to 9th child with current partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c013 Given money or goods to 10th child with current partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c014 Given money or goods to 1st child with 1st previous partner? 143 0 1 .04 .201 

af625c015 Given money or goods to 2nd child with 1st previous partner? 143 0 1 .03 .184 

af625c016 Given money or goods to 3rd child with 1st previous partner? 143 0 1 .01 .118 

af625c017 Given money or goods to 4th child with 1st previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c018 Given money or goods to 5th child with 1st previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c019 Given money or goods to 6th child with 1st previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c020 Given money or goods to 1st child with 2nd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c021 Given money or goods to 2nd child with 2nd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c022 Given money or goods to 3rd child with 2nd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c023 Given money or goods to 4th child with 2nd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c024 Given money or goods to 5th child with 2nd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c025 Given money or goods to 6th child with 2nd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c026 Given money or goods to 1st child with 3rd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c027 Given money or goods to 2nd child with 3rd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c028 Given money or goods to 3rd child with 3rd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c029 Given money or goods to 4th child with 3rd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c030 Given money or goods to 5th child with 3rd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c031 Given money or goods to 6th child with 3rd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af625c032 Given money or goods to 1st child with 4th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c033 Given money or goods to 2nd child with 4th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c034 Given money or goods to 3rd child with 4th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c035 Given money or goods to 4th child with 4th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c036 Given money or goods to 5th child with 4th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c037 Given money or goods to 6th child with 4th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c038 Given money or goods to 1st child with 5th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c039 Given money or goods to 2nd child with 5th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c040 Given money or goods to 3rd child with 5th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c041 Given money or goods to 4th child with 5th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c042 Given money or goods to 5th child with 5th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c043 Given money or goods to 6th child with 5th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c044 Given money or goods to 1st child with no (co-resident) partner? 143 0 1 .01 .084 

af625c045 Given money or goods to 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c046 Given money or goods to 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c047 Given money or goods to 4th child with no (co-resident) partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c048 Given money or goods to 5th child with no (co-resident) partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c049 Given money or goods to 1st brother? 143 0 1 .07 .256 

af625c050 Given money or goods to 2nd brother? 143 0 1 .04 .201 

af625c051 Given money or goods to 3rd brother? 143 0 1 .01 .118 

af625c052 Given money or goods to 4th brother? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c053 Given money or goods to 5th brother? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c054 Given money or goods to 6th brother? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c055 Given money or goods to 7th brother? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c056 Given money or goods to 8th brother? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c057 Given money or goods to 9th brother? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c058 Given money or goods to 10th brother? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c059 Given money or goods to 1st sister? 143 0 1 .10 .307 
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af625c060 Given money or goods to 2nd sister? 143 0 1 .03 .184 

af625c061 Given money or goods to 3rd sister? 143 0 1 .01 .118 

af625c062 Given money or goods to 4th sister? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c063 Given money or goods to 5th sister? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c064 Given money or goods to 6th sister? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c065 Given money or goods to 7th sister? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c066 Given money or goods to 8th sister? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c067 Given money or goods to 9th sister? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c068 Given money or goods to 10th sister? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c069 Given money or goods to 1st other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c070 Given money or goods to 2nd other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c071 Given money or goods to 3rd other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c072 Given money or goods to 4th other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c073 Given money or goods to 5th other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c074 Given money or goods to 6th other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c075 Given money or goods to 7th other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c076 Given money or goods to 8th other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c077 Given money or goods to 9th other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c078 Given money or goods to 10th other household member? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c079 Given money or goods to 1st previous partner? 143 0 1 .01 .118 

af625c080 Given money or goods to 2nd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c081 Given money or goods to 3rd previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c082 Given money or goods to 4th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c083 Given money or goods to 5th previous partner? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c084 Given money or goods to 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters? 143 0 1 .04 .201 

af625c085 Given money or goods to 2nd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 143 0 1 .01 .084 
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af625c086 Given money or goods to 3rd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 143 0 1 .01 .118 

af625c087 Given money or goods to 4th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c088 Given money or goods to 5th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c089 Given money or goods to 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R? 143 0 1 .01 .084 

af625c090 Given money or goods to 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c091 Given money or goods to 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c092 Given money or goods to 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c093 Given money or goods to 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters 
with R? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c094 Given money or goods to 1st other person who helped R with childcare? 143 0 1 .03 .165 

af625c095 Given money or goods to 2nd other person who helped R with childcare? 143 0 1 .02 .144 

af625c096 Given money or goods to 3rd other person who helped R with childcare? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c097 Given money or goods to 4th other person who helped R with childcare? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c098 Given money or goods to 5th other person who helped R with childcare? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c099 Given money or goods to 1st other person R helped with childcare? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c100 Given money or goods to 2nd other person R helped with childcare? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c101 Given money or goods to 3rd other person R helped with childcare? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c102 Given money or goods to 4th other person R helped with childcare? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c103 Given money or goods to 5th other person R helped with childcare? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c104 Given money or goods to 1st other person who helped R with household tasks? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c105 Given money or goods to 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c106 Given money or goods to 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af625c107 Given money or goods to 4th other person who helped R with household tasks? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c108 Given money or goods to 5th other person who helped R with household tasks? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c109 Given money or goods to 1st other person R helped with household tasks? 143 0 1 .01 .084 

af625c110 Given money or goods to 2nd other person R helped with household tasks? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c111 Given money or goods to 3rd other person R helped with household tasks? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c112 Given money or goods to 4th other person R helped with household tasks? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c113 Given money or goods to 5th other person R helped with household tasks? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c114 Given money or goods to 1st other person R helped with personal care? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c115 Given money or goods to 2nd other person R helped with personal care? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c116 Given money or goods to 3rd other person R helped with personal care? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c117 Given money or goods to 4th other person R helped with personal care? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c118 Given money or goods to 5th other person R helped with personal care? 143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c119 Given money or goods to 1st other person from who R received money or goods? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c120 Given money or goods to 2nd other person from who R received money or goods? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c121 Given money or goods to 3rd other person from who R received money or goods? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c122 Given money or goods to 4th other person from who R received money or goods? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c123 Given money or goods to 5th other person from who R received money or goods? 
143 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af625c124 Given money or goods to 1st other person R helped with personal care? 143 0 1 .19 .393 

af625b Number of other people R given money or goods 143 0 3 .28 .574 

af626_002 Total amount of money given to father in the past 12 months 32 0 99998 50455.97 50341.554 

af627_002 Range of amount of money given to father over the past 12 months 16 1 98 61.56 47.921 

af628_002 Main reason for this assistance or gift for father 32 1 11 4.84 4.136 

af626_003 Total amount of money given to mother in the past 12 months 61 0 99998 52667.08 50132.216 

af627_003 Range of amount of money given to mother over the past 12 months 32 1 98 64.53 46.385 
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af628_003 Main reason for this assistance or gift to mother 61 1 11 4.48 4.162 

af626_004 Total amount of money given to 1st child with current partner in the past 12 months 
2 99998 99998 99998.00 0.000 

af627_004 Range of amount of money given to 1st child with current partner over the past 12 
months 2 1 98 49.50 68.589 

af628_004 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st child with current partner 2 1 11 6.00 7.071 

af626_005 Total amount of money given to 2nd child with current partner in the past 12 months 
1 700 700 700.00   

af627_005 Range of amount of money given to 2nd child with current partner over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_005 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd child with current partner 1 1 1 1.00   

af626_006 Total amount of money given to 3rd child with current partner in the past 12 months 
1 600 600 600.00   

af627_006 Range of amount of money given to 3rd child with current partner over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_006 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd child with current partner 1 1 1 1.00   

af626_007 Total amount of money given to 4th child with current partner in the past 12 months 
1 500 500 500.00   

af627_007 Range of amount of money given to 4th child with current partner over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_007 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th child with current partner 1 8 8 8.00   

af626_008 Total amount of money given to 5th child with current partner in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_008 Range of amount of money given to 5th child with current partner over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_008 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th child with current partner 0         

af626_009 Total amount of money given to 6th child with current partner in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_009 Range of amount of money given to 6th child with current partner over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_009 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 6th child with current partner 0         

af626_010 Total amount of money given to 7th child with current partner in the past 12 months 
0         
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af627_010 Range of amount of money given to 7th child with current partner over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_010 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 7th child with current partner 0         

af626_011 Total amount of money given to 8th child with current partner in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_011 Range of amount of money given to 8th child with current partner over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_011 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 8th child with current partner 0         

af626_012 Total amount of money given to 9th child with current partner in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_012 Range of amount of money given to 9th child with current partner over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_012 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 9th child with current partner 0         

af626_013 Total amount of money given to 10th child with current partner in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_013 Range of amount of money given to 10th child with current partner over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_013 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 10th child with current partner 0         

af626_014 Total amount of money given to 1st child with 1st previous partner in the past 12 
months 6 1000 99998 50965.50 53715.821 

af627_014 Range of amount of money given to 1st child with 1st previous partner over the past 
12 months 3 97 98 97.67 .577 

af628_014 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st child with 1st previous partner 6 1 10 3.83 4.401 

af626_015 Total amount of money given to 2nd child with 1st previous partner in the past 12 
months 5 1800 99998 60958.60 53458.127 

af627_015 Range of amount of money given to 2nd child with 1st previous partner over the past 
12 months 3 1 98 65.67 56.003 

af628_015 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd child with 1st previous partner 5 1 10 4.20 4.438 

af626_016 Total amount of money given to 3rd child with 1st previous partner in the past 12 
months 2 99997 99997 99997.00 0.000 

af627_016 Range of amount of money given to 3rd child with 1st previous partner over the past 
12 months 2 3 97 50.00 66.468 

af628_016 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd child with 1st previous partner 2 1 4 2.50 2.121 
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af626_017 Total amount of money given to 4th child with 1st previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_017 Range of amount of money given to 4th child with 1st previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_017 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th child with 1st previous partner 0         

af626_018 Total amount of money given to 5th child with 1st previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_018 Range of amount of money given to 5th child with 1st previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_018 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th child with 1st previous partner 0         

af626_019 Total amount of money given to 6th child with 1st previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_019 Range of amount of money given to 6th child with 1st previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_019 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 6th child with 1st previous partner 0         

af626_020 Total amount of money given to 1st child with 2nd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_020 Range of amount of money given to 1st child with 2nd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_020 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st child with 2nd previous partner 0         

af626_021 Total amount of money given to 2nd child with 2nd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_021 Range of amount of money given to 2nd child with 2nd previous partner over the 
past 12 months 0         

af628_021 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd child with 2nd previous partner 0         

af626_022 Total amount of money given to 3rd child with 2nd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_022 Range of amount of money given to 3rd child with 2nd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_022 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 3rd child with 2nd previous partner 0         

af626_023 Total amount of money given to 4th child with 2nd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_023 Range of amount of money given to 4th child with 2nd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         
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af628_023 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

af626_024 Total amount of money given to 5th child with 2nd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_024 Range of amount of money given to 5th child with 2nd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_024 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

af626_025 Total amount of money given to 6th child with 2nd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_025 Range of amount of money given to 6th child with 2nd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_025 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 6th child with 2nd previous partner 0         

af626_026 Total amount of money given to 1st child with 3rd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_026 Range of amount of money given to 1st child with 3rd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_026 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st child with 3rd previous partner 0         

af626_027 Total amount of money given to 2nd child with 3rd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_027 Range of amount of money given to 2nd child with 3rd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_027 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

af626_028 Total amount of money given to 3rd child with 3rd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_028 Range of amount of money given to 3rd child with 3rd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_028 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd child with 3rd previous partner 0         

af626_029 Total amount of money given to 4th child with 3rd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_029 Range of amount of money given to 4th child with 3rd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_029 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

af626_030 Total amount of money given to 5th child with 3rd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         
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af627_030 Range of amount of money given to 5th child with 3rd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_030 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

af626_031 Total amount of money given to 6th child with 3rd previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_031 Range of amount of money given to 6th child with 3rd previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_031 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 6th child with 3rd previous partner 0         

af626_032 Total amount of money given to 1st child with 4th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_032 Range of amount of money given to 1st child with 4th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_032 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 1st child with 4th previous partner 0         

af626_033 Total amount of money given to 2nd child with 4th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_033 Range of amount of money given to 2nd child with 4th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_033 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd child with 4th previous partner 0         

af626_034 Total amount of money given to 3rd child with 4th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_034 Range of amount of money given to 3rd child with 4th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_034 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd child with 4th previous partner 0         

af626_035 Total amount of money given to 4th child with 4th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_035 Range of amount of money given to 4th child with 4th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_035 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th child with 4th previous partner 0         

af626_036 Total amount of money given to 5th child with 4th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_036 Range of amount of money given to 5th child with 4th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_036 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th child with 4th previous partner 0         
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af626_037 Total amount of money given to 6th child with 4th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_037 Range of amount of money given to 6th child with 4th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_037 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 6th child with 4th previous partner 0         

af626_038 Total amount of money given to 1st child with 5th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_038 Range of amount of money given to 1st child with 5th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_038 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st child with 5th previous partner 0         

af626_039 Total amount of money given to 2nd child with 5th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_039 Range of amount of money given to 2nd child with 5th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_039 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd child with 5th previous partner 0         

af626_040 Total amount of money given to 3rd child with 5th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_040 Range of amount of money given to 3rd child with 5th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_040 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd child with 5th previous partner 0         

af626_041 Total amount of money given to 4th child with 5th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_041 Range of amount of money given to 4th child with 5th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_041 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th child with 5th previous partner 0         

af626_042 Total amount of money given to 5th child with 5th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_042 Range of amount of money given to 5th child with 5th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         

af628_042 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 5th child with 5th previous partner 0         

af626_043 Total amount of money given to 6th child with 5th previous partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_043 Range of amount of money given to 6th child with 5th previous partner over the past 
12 months 0         
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af628_043 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 6th child with 5th previous partner 0         

af626_044 Total amount of money given to 1st child with no (co-resident) partner in the past 12 
months 1 99998 99998 99998.00   

af627_044 Range of amount of money given to 1st child with no (co-resident) partner over the 
past 12 months 1 98 98 98.00   

af628_044 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st child with no (co-resident) partner 1 1 1 1.00   

af626_045 Total amount of money given to 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner in the past 
12 months 0         

af627_045 Range of amount of money given to 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner over the 
past 12 months 0         

af628_045 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

af626_046 Total amount of money given to 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner in the past 
12 months 0         

af627_046 Range of amount of money given to 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner over the 
past 12 months 0         

af628_046 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

af626_047 Total amount of money given to 4th child with no (co-resident) partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_047 Range of amount of money given to 4th child with no (co-resident) partner over the 
past 12 months 0         

af628_047 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

af626_048 Total amount of money given to 5th child with no (co-resident) partner in the past 12 
months 0         

af627_048 Range of amount of money given to 5th child with no (co-resident) partner over the 
past 12 months 0         

af628_048 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th child with no (co-resident) partner 0         

af626_049 Total amount of money given to 1st brother in the past 12 months 10 0 99998 40304.20 51376.883 

af627_049 Range of amount of money given to 1st brother over the past 12 months 4 1 98 49.75 55.716 

af628_049 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st brother 10 3 11 7.30 3.466 

af626_050 Total amount of money given to 2nd brother in the past 12 months 6 0 99998 50132.33 54625.333 

af627_050 Range of amount of money given to 2nd brother over the past 12 months 3 1 98 65.67 56.003 

af628_050 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd brother 6 4 11 7.33 2.944 
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af626_051 Total amount of money given to 3rd brother in the past 12 months 2 99997 99998 99997.50 .707 

af627_051 Range of amount of money given to 3rd brother over the past 12 months 2 1 97 49.00 67.882 

af628_051 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd brother 2 8 10 9.00 1.414 

af626_052 Total amount of money given to 4th brother in the past 12 months 0         

af627_052 Range of amount of money given to 4th brother over the past 12 months 0         

af628_052 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 4th brother 0         

af626_053 Total amount of money given to 5th brother in the past 12 months 0         

af627_053 Range of amount of money given to 5th brother over the past 12 months 0         

af628_053 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th brother 0         

af626_054 Total amount of money given to 6th brother in the past 12 months 0         

af627_054 Range of amount of money given to 6th brother over the past 12 months 0         

af628_054 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 6th brother 0         

af626_055 Total amount of money given to 7th brother in the past 12 months 0         

af627_055 Range of amount of money given to 7th brother over the past 12 months 0         

af628_055 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 7th brother 0         

af626_056 Total amount of money given to 8th brother in the past 12 months 0         

af627_056 Range of amount of money given to 8th brother over the past 12 months 0         

af628_056 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 8th brother 0         

af626_057 Total amount of money given to 9th brother in the past 12 months 0         

af627_057 Range of amount of money given to 9th brother over the past 12 months 0         

af628_057 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 9th brother 0         

af626_058 Total amount of money given to 10th brother in the past 12 months 0         

af627_058 Range of amount of money given to 10th brother over the past 12 months 0         

af628_058 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 10th brother 0         

af626_059 Total amount of money given to 1st sister in the past 12 months 15 300 99998 73471.53 45532.592 

af627_059 Range of amount of money given to 1st sister over the past 12 months 11 1 98 71.64 44.729 

af628_059 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st sister 15 1 11 3.93 3.595 

af626_060 Total amount of money given to 2nd sister in the past 12 months 5 4000 99998 80798.00 42931.387 
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af627_060 Range of amount of money given to 2nd sister over the past 12 months 4 1 98 26.00 48.007 

af628_060 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd sister 5 1 10 4.00 3.674 

af626_061 Total amount of money given to 3rd sister in the past 12 months 2 400 500 450.00 70.711 

af627_061 Range of amount of money given to 3rd sister over the past 12 months 0         

af628_061 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd sister 2 7 11 9.00 2.828 

af626_062 Total amount of money given to 4th sister in the past 12 months 0         

af627_062 Range of amount of money given to 4th sister over the past 12 months 0         

af628_062 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 4th sister 0         

af626_063 Total amount of money given to 5th sister in the past 12 months 0         

af627_063 Range of amount of money given to 5th sister over the past 12 months 0         

af628_063 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th sister 0         

af626_064 Total amount of money given to 6th sister in the past 12 months 0         

af627_064 Range of amount of money given to 6th sister over the past 12 months 0         

af628_064 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 6th sister 0         

af626_065 Total amount of money given to 7th sister in the past 12 months 0         

af627_065 Range of amount of money given to 7th sister over the past 12 months 0         

af628_065 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 7th sister 0         

af626_066 Total amount of money given to 8th sister in the past 12 months 0         

af627_066 Range of amount of money given to 8th sister over the past 12 months 0         

af628_066 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 8th sister 0         

af626_067 Total amount of money given to 9th sister in the past 12 months 0         

af627_067 Range of amount of money given to 9th sister over the past 12 months 0         

af628_067 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 9th sister 0         

af626_068 Total amount of money given to 10th sister in the past 12 months 0         

af627_068 Range of amount of money given to 10th sister over the past 12 months 0         

af628_068 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 10th sister 0         

af626_069 Total amount of money given to 1st other household member in the past 12 months 
0         
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af627_069 Range of amount of money given to 1st other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_069 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other household member 0         

af626_070 Total amount of money given to 2nd other household member in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_070 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_070 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other household member 0         

af626_071 Total amount of money given to 3rd other household member in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_071 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_071 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other household member 0         

af626_072 Total amount of money given to 4th other household member in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_072 Range of amount of money given to 4th other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_072 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 4th other household member 0         

af626_073 Total amount of money given to 5th other household member in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_073 Range of amount of money given to 5th other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_073 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other household member 0         

af626_074 Total amount of money given to 6th other household member in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_074 Range of amount of money given to 6th other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_074 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 6th other household member 0         

af626_075 Total amount of money given to 7th other household member in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_075 Range of amount of money given to 7th other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_075 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 7th other household member 0         
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af626_076 Total amount of money given to 8th other household member in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_076 Range of amount of money given to 8th other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_076 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 8th other household member 0         

af626_077 Total amount of money given to 9th other household member in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_077 Range of amount of money given to 9th other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_077 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 9th other household member 0         

af626_078 Total amount of money given to 10th other household member in the past 12 months 
0         

af627_078 Range of amount of money given to 10th other household member over the past 12 
months 0         

af628_078 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 10th other household member 0         

af626_079 Total amount of money given to 1st previous partner in the past 12 months 2 800 99998 50399.00 70143.578 

af627_079 Range of amount of money given to 1st previous partner over the past 12 months 
1 1 1 1.00   

af628_079 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st previous partner 2 1 10 5.50 6.364 

af626_080 Total amount of money given to 2nd previous partner in the past 12 months 0         

af627_080 Range of amount of money given to 2nd previous partner over the past 12 months 
0         

af628_080 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd previous partner 0         

af626_081 Total amount of money given to 3rd previous partner in the past 12 months 0         

af627_081 Range of amount of money given to 3rd previous partner over the past 12 months 
0         

af628_081 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd previous partner 0         

af626_082 Total amount of money given to 4th previous partner in the past 12 months 0         

af627_082 Range of amount of money given to 4th previous partner over the past 12 months 
0         

af628_082 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 4th previous partner 0         

af626_083 Total amount of money given to 5th previous partner in the past 12 months 0         
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af627_083 Range of amount of money given to 5th previous partner over the past 12 months 
0         

af628_083 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th previous partner 0         

af626_084 Total amount of money given to 1st other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters in the past 12 months 6 250 99998 66756.50 51496.351 

af627_084 Range of amount of money given to 1st other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters over the past 12 months 4 2 97 49.50 54.848 

af628_084 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters 6 2 11 7.50 3.674 

af626_085 Total amount of money given to 2nd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters in the past 12 months 1 99997 99997 99997.00   

af627_085 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters over the past 12 months 1 97 97 97.00   

af628_085 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters 1 10 10 10.00   

af626_086 Total amount of money given to 3rd other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters in the past 12 months 2 400 99997 50198.50 70425.714 

af627_086 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters over the past 12 months 1 97 97 97.00   

af628_086 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters 2 2 10 6.00 5.657 

af626_087 Total amount of money given to 4th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters in the past 12 months 0         

af627_087 Range of amount of money given to 4th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters over the past 12 months 0         

af628_087 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters 0         

af626_088 Total amount of money given to 5th other person with whom R discussed important 
personal matters in the past 12 months 0         

af627_088 Range of amount of money given to 5th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters over the past 12 months 0         

af628_088 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other person with whom R discussed 
important personal matters 0         

af626_089 Total amount of money given to 1st other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R in the past 12 months 1 99998 99998 99998.00   
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af627_089 Range of amount of money given to 1st other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R over the past 12 months 1 98 98 98.00   

af628_089 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R 1 2 2 2.00   

af626_090 Total amount of money given to 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R in the past 12 months 0         

af627_090 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R over the past 12 months 0         

af628_090 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R 0         

af626_091 Total amount of money given to 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R in the past 12 months 0         

af627_091 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R over the past 12 months 0         

af628_091 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R 0         

af626_092 Total amount of money given to 4th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R in the past 12 months 0         

af627_092 Range of amount of money given to 4th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R over the past 12 months 0         

af628_092 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 4th other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R 0         

af626_093 Total amount of money given to 5th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R in the past 12 months 0         

af627_093 Range of amount of money given to 5th other person who discussed his/her personal 
matters with R over the past 12 months 0         

af628_093 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other person who discussed his/her 
personal matters with R 0         

af626_094 Total amount of money given to 1st other person who helped R with childcare in the 
past 12 months 4 250 99998 75060.75 49873.833 

af627_094 Range of amount of money given to 1st other person who helped R with childcare 
over the past 12 months 3 2 98 66.00 55.426 

af628_094 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other person who helped R with childcare 
4 1 11 5.25 5.058 
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af626_095 Total amount of money given to 2nd other person who helped R with childcare in the 
past 12 months 3 100 99998 33449.33 57632.885 

af627_095 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other person who helped R with childcare 
over the past 12 months 1 98 98 98.00   

af628_095 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other person who helped R with 
childcare 3 4 11 7.67 3.512 

af626_096 Total amount of money given to 3rd other person who helped R with childcare in the 
past 12 months 0         

af627_096 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other person who helped R with childcare 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_096 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other person who helped R with 
childcare 0         

af626_097 Total amount of money given to 4th other person who helped R with childcare in the 
past 12 months 0         

af627_097 Range of amount of money given to 4th other person who helped R with childcare 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_097 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th other person who helped R with 
childcare 0         

af626_098 Total amount of money given to 5th other person who helped R with childcare in the 
past 12 months 0         

af627_098 Range of amount of money given to 5th other person who helped R with childcare 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_098 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other person who helped R with 
childcare 0         

af626_099 Total amount of money given to 1st other person R helped with childcare in the past 
12 months 0         

af627_099 Range of amount of money given to 1st other person R helped with childcare over 
the past 12 months 0         

af628_099 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other person R helped with childcare 
0         

af626_100 Total amount of money given to 2nd other person R helped with childcare in the past 
12 months 0         

af627_100 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other person R helped with childcare over 
the past 12 months 0         
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af628_100 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other person R helped with childcare 
0         

af626_101 Total amount of money given to 3rd other person R helped with childcare in the past 
12 months 0         

af627_101 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other person R helped with childcare over 
the past 12 months 0         

af628_101 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other person R helped with childcare 
0         

af626_102 Total amount of money given to 4th other person R helped with childcare in the past 
12 months 0         

af627_102 Range of amount of money given to 4th other person R helped with childcare over 
the past 12 months 0         

af628_102 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 4th other person R helped with childcare 
0         

af626_103 Total amount of money given to 5th other person R helped with childcare in the past 
12 months 0         

af627_103 Range of amount of money given to 5th other person R helped with childcare over 
the past 12 months 0         

af628_103 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other person R helped with childcare 
0         

af626_104 Total amount of money given to 1st other person who helped R with household tasks 
in the past 12 months 0         

af627_104 Range of amount of money given to 1st other person who helped R with household 
tasks over the past 12 months 0         

af628_104 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other person who helped R with 
household tasks 0         

af626_105 Total amount of money given to 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks 
in the past 12 months 0         

af627_105 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other person who helped R with household 
tasks over the past 12 months 0         

af628_105 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other person who helped R with 
household tasks 0         

af626_106 Total amount of money given to 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks 
in the past 12 months 0         
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af627_106 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other person who helped R with household 
tasks over the past 12 months 0         

af628_106 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other person who helped R with 
household tasks 0         

af626_107 Total amount of money given to 4th other person who helped R with household tasks 
in the past 12 months 0         

af627_107 Range of amount of money given to 4th other person who helped R with household 
tasks over the past 12 months 0         

af628_107 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th other person who helped R with 
household tasks 0         

af626_108 Total amount of money given to 5th other person who helped R with household tasks 
in the past 12 months 0         

af627_108 Range of amount of money given to 5th other person who helped R with household 
tasks over the past 12 months 0         

af628_108 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other person who helped R with 
household tasks 0         

af626_109 Total amount of money given to 1st other person R helped with household tasks in 
the past 12 months 1 700 700 700.00   

af627_109 Range of amount of money given to 1st other person R helped with household tasks 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_109 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other person R helped with household 
tasks 1 3 3 3.00   

af626_110 Total amount of money given to 2nd other person R helped with household tasks in 
the past 12 months 0         

af627_110 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other person R helped with household tasks 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_110 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other person R helped with household 
tasks 0         

af626_111 Total amount of money given to 3rd other person R helped with household tasks in 
the past 12 months 0         

af627_111 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other person R helped with household tasks 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_111 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other person R helped with household 
tasks 0         
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af626_112 Total amount of money given to 4th other person R helped with household tasks in 
the past 12 months 0         

af627_112 Range of amount of money given to 4th other person R helped with household tasks 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_112 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 4th other person R helped with household 
tasks 0         

af626_113 Total amount of money given to 5th other person R helped with household tasks in 
the past 12 months 0         

af627_113 Range of amount of money given to 5th other person R helped with household tasks 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_113 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other person R helped with household 
tasks 0         

af626_114 Total amount of money given to 1st other person R helped with personal care in the 
past 12 months 0         

af627_114 Range of amount of money given to 1st other person R helped with personal care 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_114 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other person R helped with personal care 
0         

af626_115 Total amount of money given to 2nd other person R helped with personal care in the 
past 12 months 0         

af627_115 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other person R helped with personal care 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_115 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other person R helped with personal 
care 0         

af626_116 Total amount of money given to 3rd other person R helped with personal care in the 
past 12 months 0         

af627_116 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other person R helped with personal care 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_116 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other person R helped with personal care 
0         

af626_117 Total amount of money given to 4th other person R helped with personal care in the 
past 12 months 0         

af627_117 Range of amount of money given to 4th other person R helped with personal care 
over the past 12 months 0         
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af628_117 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th other person R helped with personal care 
0         

af626_118 Total amount of money given to 5th other person R helped with personal care in the 
past 12 months 0         

af627_118 Range of amount of money given to 5th other person R helped with personal care 
over the past 12 months 0         

af628_118 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other person R helped with personal care 
0         

af626_119 Total amount of money given to 1st other person from who R received money or 
goods in the past 12 months 0         

af627_119 Range of amount of money given to 1st other person from who R received money or 
goods over the past 12 months 0         

af628_119 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other person from who R received money 
or goods 0         

af626_120 Total amount of money given to 2nd other person from who R received money or 
goods in the past 12 months 0         

af627_120 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other person from who R received money 
or goods over the past 12 months 0         

af628_120 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other person from who R received 
money or goods 0         

af626_121 Total amount of money given to 3rd other person from who R received money or 
goods in the past 12 months 0         

af627_121 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other person from who R received money 
or goods over the past 12 months 0         

af628_121 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other person from who R received 
money or goods 0         

af626_122 Total amount of money given to 4th other person from who R received money or 
goods in the past 12 months 0         

af627_122 Range of amount of money given to 4th other person from who R received money or 
goods over the past 12 months 0         

af628_122 Main reason for this assistance or gift for 4th other person from who R received 
money or goods 0         

af626_123 Total amount of money given to 5th other person from who R received money or 
goods in the past 12 months 0         
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af627_123 Range of amount of money given to 5th other person from who R received money or 
goods over the past 12 months 0         

af628_123 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other person from who R received money 
or goods 0         

af626_124 Total amount of money given to 1st other person R given money or goods in the past 
12 months 32 100 99998 50286.25 50510.899 

af627_124 Range of amount of money given to 1st other person R given money or goods over 
the past 12 months 16 1 98 62.50 46.961 

af628_124 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 1st other person R given money or goods 
32 1 11 5.19 4.044 

af626_125 Total amount of money given to 2nd other person R given money or goods in the 
past 12 months 7 100 99998 42992.00 53324.507 

af627_125 Range of amount of money given to 2nd other person R given money or goods over 
the past 12 months 3 98 98 98.00 0.000 

af628_125 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 2nd other person R given money or goods 
7 1 10 4.57 3.207 

af626_126 Total amount of money given to 3rd other person R given money or goods in the past 
12 months 1 99998 99998 99998.00   

af627_126 Range of amount of money given to 3rd other person R given money or goods over 
the past 12 months 1 98 98 98.00   

af628_126 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 3rd other person R given money or goods 
1 8 8 8.00   

af626_127 Total amount of money given to 4th other person R given money or goods in the past 
12 months 0         

af627_127 Range of amount of money given to 4th other person R given money or goods over 
the past 12 months 0         

af628_127 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 4th other person R given money or goods 
0         

af626_128 Total amount of money given to 5th other person R given money or goods in the past 
12 months 0         

af627_128 Range of amount of money given to 5th other person R given money or goods over 
the past 12 months 0         

af628_128 Main reason for this assistance or gift to 5th other person R given money or goods 
0         
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af629 Any of your family members or friends visited in the Netherlands and stayed in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least 2 weeks? 1131 1 2 1.64 .479 

af630a_001 Partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 1 .04 .201 

af630a_002 Father stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 1 .16 .371 

af630a_003 Mother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 1 .38 .487 

af630a_004 1st child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .04 .196 

af630a_005 2nd child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .03 .183 

af630a_006 3rd child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .070 

af630a_007 4th child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_008 5th child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_009 6th child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_010 7th child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_011 8th child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_012 9th child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_013 10th child with current partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_014 1st child with 1st previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .02 .156 

af630a_015 2nd child with 1st previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .02 .140 

af630a_016 3rd child with 1st previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .111 
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af630a_017 4th child with 1st previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_018 5th child with 1st previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_019 6th child with 1st previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_020 1st child with 2nd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_021 2nd child with 2nd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_022 3rd child with 2nd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_023 4th child with 2nd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_024 5th child with 2nd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_025 6th child with 2nd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_026 1st child with 3rd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_027 2nd child with 3rd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_028 3rd child with 3rd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_029 4th child with 3rd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_030 5th child with 3rd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_031 6th child with 3rd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_032 1st child with 4th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_033 2nd child with 4th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af630a_034 3rd child with 4th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_035 4th child with 4th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_036 5th child with 4th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_037 6th child with 4th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_038 1st child with 5th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_039 2nd child with 5th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_040 3rd child with 5th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_041 4th child with 5th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_042 5th child with 5th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_043 6th child with 5th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 
12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_044 1st child with no (co-resident) partner stayed temporarily in your household in the 
past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .070 

af630a_045 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner stayed temporarily in your household in the 
past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_046 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner stayed temporarily in your household in the 
past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_047 4th child with no (co-resident) partner stayed temporarily in your household in the 
past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_048 5th child with no (co-resident) partner stayed temporarily in your household in the 
past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_049 1st brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 1 .08 .271 

af630a_050 2nd brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 1 .03 .170 
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af630a_051 3rd brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .111 

af630a_052 4th brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .086 

af630a_053 5th brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_054 6th brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_055 7th brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_056 8th brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_057 9th brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_058 10th brother stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_059 1st sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 1 .13 .333 

af630a_060 2nd sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 1 .06 .242 

af630a_061 3rd sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 1 .03 .163 

af630a_062 4th sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .099 

af630a_063 5th sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_064 6th sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_065 7th sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_066 8th sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_067 9th sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two 
weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af630a_068 10th sister stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least 
two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_069 1st other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .02 .148 

af630a_070 2nd other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_071 3rd other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_072 4th other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_073 5th other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_074 6th other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_075 7th other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_076 8th other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_077 9th other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_078 10th other household member stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 
months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_079 1st previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for 
at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_080 2nd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for 
at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_081 3rd previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for 
at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_082 4th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for 
at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_083 5th previous partner stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for 
at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_084 1st other person with whom you discussed important personal matters stayed 
temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .02 .148 
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af630a_085 2nd other person with whom you discussed important personal matters stayed 
temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .111 

af630a_086 3rd other person with whom you discussed important personal matters stayed 
temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .070 

af630a_087 4th other person with whom you discussed important personal matters stayed 
temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .086 

af630a_088 5th other person with whom you discussed important personal matters stayed 
temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .086 

af630a_089 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you stayed temporarily 
in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .099 

af630a_090 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you stayed temporarily 
in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .086 

af630a_091 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you stayed temporarily 
in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .086 

af630a_092 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you stayed temporarily 
in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_093 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you stayed temporarily 
in your household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .070 

af630a_094 1st other person who helped you with childcare stayed temporarily in your household 
in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .02 .148 

af630a_095 2nd other person who helped you with childcare stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .070 

af630a_096 3rd other person who helped you with childcare stayed temporarily in your household 
in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_097 4th other person who helped you with childcare stayed temporarily in your household 
in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_098 5th other person who helped you with childcare stayed temporarily in your household 
in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_099 1st other person you helped with childcare stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_100 2nd other person you helped with childcare stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_101 3rd other person you helped with childcare stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af630a_102 4th other person you helped with childcare stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_103 5th other person you helped with childcare stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_104 1st other person who helped you with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_105 2nd other person who helped you with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_106 3rd other person who helped you with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_107 4th other person who helped you with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_108 5th other person who helped you with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_109 1st other person you helped with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_110 2nd other person you helped with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_111 3rd other person you helped with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_112 4th other person you helped with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_113 5th other person you helped with household tasks stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_114 1st other person you helped with personal care stayed temporarily in your household 
in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_115 2nd other person you helped with personal care stayed temporarily in your household 
in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_116 3rd other person you helped with personal care stayed temporarily in your household 
in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_117 4th other person you helped with personal care stayed temporarily in your household 
in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_118 5th other person you helped with personal care stayed temporarily in your household 
in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 
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af630a_119 1st other person from who you received money or goods stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_120 2nd other person from who you received money or goods stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_121 3rd other person from who you received money or goods stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_122 4th other person from who you received money or goods stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_123 5th other person from who you received money or goods stayed temporarily in your 
household in the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_124 1st other person you given money or goods stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .01 .099 

af630a_125 2nd other person you given money or goods stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 1 .00 .050 

af630a_126 3rd other person you given money or goods stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_127 4th other person you given money or goods stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_128 5th other person you given money or goods stayed temporarily in your household in 
the past 12 months for at least two weeks? 403 0 0 0.00 0.000 

af630a_129 None of the above stayed temporarily in your household in the past 12 months for at 
least two weeks? 403 0 1 .24 .425 

af630b Number of other people who temporarily stayed in your household 403 0 5 .71 1.050 

af631_001 Number of weeks partner stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 17 2 52 26.47 22.850 

af631_002 Number of weeks father stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 66 2 12 3.21 1.902 

af631_003 Number of weeks mother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 155 2 16 3.93 2.863 

af631_004 Number of weeks of 1st child with current partner stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 16 2 52 12.88 17.966 

af631_005 Number of weeks of 2nd child with current partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 14 2 48 6.79 12.129 

af631_006 Number of weeks 3rd child with current partner stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 2 6 48 27.00 29.698 

af631_007 Number of weeks 4th child with current partner stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         
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af631_008 Number of weeks 5th child with current partner stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_009 Number of weeks 6th child with current partner stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_010 Number of weeks 7th child with current partner stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_011 Number of weeks 8th child with current partner stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_012 Number of weeks 9th child with current partner stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_013 Number of weeks 10th child with current partner stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_014 Number of weeks 1st child with 1st previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 10 2 9 4.00 2.108 

af631_015 Number of weeks 2nd child with 1st previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 8 2 7 3.50 1.604 

af631_016 Number of weeks 3rd child with 1st previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 5 3 4 3.80 .447 

af631_017 Number of weeks 4th child with 1st previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 1 3 3 3.00   

af631_018 Number of weeks 5th child with 1st previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_019 Number of weeks 6th child with 1st previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_020 Number of weeks 1st child with 2nd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 1 2 2 2.00   

af631_021 Number of weeks 2nd child with 2nd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_022 Number of weeks 3rd child with 2nd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_023 Number of weeks 4th child with 2nd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_024 Number of weeks 5th child with 2nd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         
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af631_025 Number of weeks 6th child with 2nd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_026 Number of weeks 1st child with 3rd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_027 Number of weeks 2nd child with 3rd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_028 Number of weeks 3rd child with 3rd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_029 Number of weeks 4th child with 3rd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_030 Number of weeks 5th child with 3rd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_031 Number of weeks 6th child with 3rd previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_032 Number of weeks 1st child with 4th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_033 Number of weeks 2nd child with 4th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_034 Number of weeks 3rd child with 4th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_035 Number of weeks 4th child with 4th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_036 Number of weeks 5th child with 4th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_037 Number of weeks 6th child with 4th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_038 Number of weeks 1st child with 5th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_039 Number of weeks 2nd child with 5th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_040 Number of weeks 3rd child with 5th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_041 Number of weeks 4th child with 5th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         
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af631_042 Number of weeks 5th child with 5th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_043 Number of weeks 6th child with 5th previous partner stayed with you in total in the 
past 12 months 0         

af631_044 Number of weeks 1st child with no (co-resident) partner stayed with you in total in 
the past 12 months 2 6 20 13.00 9.899 

af631_045 Number of weeks 2nd child with no (co-resident) partner stayed with you in total in 
the past 12 months 1 2 2 2.00   

af631_046 Number of weeks 3rd child with no (co-resident) partner stayed with you in total in 
the past 12 months 1 2 2 2.00   

af631_047 Number of weeks 4th child with no (co-resident) partner stayed with you in total in 
the past 12 months 0         

af631_048 Number of weeks 5th child with no (co-resident) partner stayed with you in total in 
the past 12 months 0         

af631_049 Number of weeks 1st brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 32 2 16 3.56 3.252 

af631_050 Number of weeks 2nd brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 12 2 16 3.92 4.010 

af631_051 Number of weeks 3rd brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 5 2 30 9.40 11.739 

af631_052 Number of weeks 4th brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 3 2 12 6.00 5.292 

af631_053 Number of weeks 5th brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 1 2 2 2.00   

af631_054 Number of weeks 6th brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 1 3 3 3.00   

af631_055 Number of weeks 7th brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_056 Number of weeks 8th brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_057 Number of weeks 9th brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_058 Number of weeks 10th brother stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_059 Number of weeks 1st sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 51 2 12 2.78 1.770 

af631_060 Number of weeks 2nd sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 25 2 13 3.56 2.770 

af631_061 Number of weeks 3rd sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 11 2 10 4.82 2.857 

af631_062 Number of weeks 4th sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 4 2 7 4.00 2.160 

af631_063 Number of weeks 5th sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 1 4 4 4.00   

af631_064 Number of weeks 6th sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_065 Number of weeks 7th sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 0         
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af631_066 Number of weeks 8th sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_067 Number of weeks 9th sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_068 Number of weeks 10th sister stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_069 Number of weeks 1st other household member stayed with you in total in the past 12 
months 9 2 52 22.11 16.789 

af631_070 Number of weeks 2nd other household member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_071 Number of weeks 3rd other household member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_072 Number of weeks 4th other household member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_073 Number of weeks 5th other household member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_074 Number of weeks 6th other household member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_075 Number of weeks 7th other household member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_076 Number of weeks 8th other household member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_077 Number of weeks 9th other household member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_078 Number of weeks 10th other household member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 0         

af631_079 Number of weeks 1st previous partner stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 
0         

af631_080 Number of weeks 2nd previous partner member stayed with you in total in the past 
12 months 1 30 30 30.00   

af631_081 Number of weeks 3rd previous partner stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 
0         

af631_082 Number of weeks 4th previous partner stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 
0         

af631_083 Number of weeks 5th previous partner stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 
0         
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af631_084 Number of weeks 1st other person with whom you discussed important personal 
matters stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 9 2 8 4.67 2.449 

af631_085 Number of weeks 2nd other person with whom you discussed important personal 
matters stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 5 2 5 3.60 1.517 

af631_086 Number of weeks 3rd other person with whom you discussed important personal 
matters stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af631_087 Number of weeks 4th other person with whom you discussed important personal 
matters stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 3 2 6 3.33 2.309 

af631_088 Number of weeks 5th other person with whom you discussed important personal 
matters stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 3 2 10 5.67 4.041 

af631_089 Number of weeks 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you 
stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 4 2 52 14.75 24.838 

af631_090 Number of weeks 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you 
stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 3 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af631_091 Number of weeks 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you 
stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 3 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af631_092 Number of weeks 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you 
stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 1 4 4 4.00   

af631_093 Number of weeks 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with you 
stayed with you in total in the past 12 months 2 2 3 2.50 .707 

af631_094 Number of weeks 1st other person who helped you with childcare stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 9 2 20 6.33 5.958 

af631_095 Number of weeks 2nd other person who helped you with childcare stayed with you 
in total in the past 12 months 2 3 7 5.00 2.828 

af631_096 Number of weeks 3rd other person who helped you with childcare stayed with you 
in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_097 Number of weeks 4th other person who helped you with childcare stayed with you 
in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_098 Number of weeks 5th other person who helped you with childcare stayed with you 
in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_099 Number of weeks 1st other person you helped with childcare stayed with you in total 
in the past 12 months 0         

af631_100 Number of weeks 2nd other person you helped with childcare stayed with you in total 
in the past 12 months 0         
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af631_101 Number of weeks 3rd other person you helped with childcare stayed with you in total 
in the past 12 months 0         

af631_102 Number of weeks 4th other person you helped with childcare stayed with you in total 
in the past 12 months 0         

af631_103 Number of weeks 5th other person you helped with childcare stayed with you in total 
in the past 12 months 0         

af631_104 Number of weeks 1st other person who helped you with household tasks stayed with 
you in total in the past 12 months 1 6 6 6.00   

af631_105 Number of weeks 2nd other person who helped you with household tasks stayed with 
you in total in the past 12 months 1 2 2 2.00   

af631_106 Number of weeks 3rd other person who helped you with household tasks stayed with 
you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_107 Number of weeks 4th other person who helped you with household tasks stayed with 
you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_108 Number of weeks 5th other person who helped you with household tasks stayed with 
you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_109 Number of weeks 1st other person you helped with household tasks stayed with you 
in total in the past 12 months 1 4 4 4.00   

af631_110 Number of weeks 2nd other person you helped with household tasks stayed with you 
in total in the past 12 months 1 6 6 6.00   

af631_111 Number of weeks 3rd other person you helped with household tasks stayed with you 
in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_112 Number of weeks 4th other person you helped with household tasks stayed with you 
in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_113 Number of weeks 5th other person you helped with household tasks stayed with you 
in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_114 Number of weeks 1st other person you helped with personal care stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_115 Number of weeks 2nd other person you helped with personal care stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_116 Number of weeks 3rd other person you helped with personal care stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_117 Number of weeks 4th other person you helped with personal care stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 0         
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af631_118 Number of weeks 5th other person you helped with personal care stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_119 Number of weeks 1st other person from who you received money or goods stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 1 3 3 3.00   

af631_120 Number of weeks 2nd other person from who you received money or goods stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 1 3 3 3.00   

af631_121 Number of weeks 3rd other person from who you received money or goods stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_122 Number of weeks 4th other person from who you received money or goods stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_123 Number of weeks 5th other person from who you received money or goods stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_124 Number of weeks 1st other person you given money or goods stayed with you in total 
in the past 12 months 4 5 52 18.75 22.262 

af631_125 Number of weeks 2nd other person you given money or goods stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 1 10 10 10.00   

af631_126 Number of weeks 3rd other person you given money or goods stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_127 Number of weeks 4th other person you given money or goods stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_128 Number of weeks 5th other person you given money or goods stayed with you in 
total in the past 12 months 0         

af631_129 Number of weeks 1st other person who temporarily stayed in your household stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 163 2 52 4.11 5.052 

af631_130 Number of weeks 2nd other person who temporarily stayed in your household stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 81 2 16 3.05 2.055 

af631_131 Number of weeks 3rd other person who temporarily stayed in your household stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 29 2 7 2.48 1.122 

af631_132 Number of weeks 4th other person who temporarily stayed in your household stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 11 2 3 2.09 .302 

af631_133 Number of weeks 5th other person who temporarily stayed in your household stayed 
with you in total in the past 12 months 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af632_049 Gender 1st brother 730 1 2 1.01 .090 

af633_049 Age 1st brother 730 2 111 34.64 12.906 
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af634_049 Relationship with 1st brother 730 1 19 11.04 1.032 

af635a_049 Country 1st brother lives 721 1 40 3.56 8.186 

af635b_049 Province in Poland 1st brother lives 556 1 16 8.74 4.711 

af635ca_049 Place in Poland 1st brother lives 556 1 907 516.08 304.249 

af635d_049 1st brother lives in the same house as R? 5 1 2 1.60 .548 

af632_050 Gender 2nd brother 271 1 2 1.00 .061 

af633_050 Age 2nd brother 271 5 111 32.26 12.807 

af634_050 Relationship with 2nd brother 271 2 19 10.97 1.146 

af635a_050 Country 2nd brother lives 268 1 40 4.24 9.821 

af635b_050 Province in Poland 2nd brother lives 211 1 16 8.21 4.515 

af635ca_050 Place in Poland 2nd brother lives 211 1 907 520.20 308.114 

af635d_050 2nd brother lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_051 Gender 3rd brother 95 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af633_051 Age 3rd brother 95 8 111 31.31 17.501 

af634_051 Relationship with 3rd brother 95 2 19 10.91 1.488 

af635a_051 Country 3rd brother lives 92 1 40 3.55 8.939 

af635b_051 Province in Poland 3rd brother lives 73 1 16 8.67 4.770 

af635ca_051 Place in Poland 3rd brother lives 73 21 907 543.49 311.728 

af635d_051 3rd brother lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_052 Gender 4th brother 38 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af633_052 Age 4th brother 38 10 58 28.13 10.798 

af634_052 Relationship with 4th brother 38 2 12 10.58 1.940 

af635a_052 Country 4th brother lives 38 1 40 3.87 8.966 

af635b_052 Province in Poland 4th brother lives 29 1 16 8.59 4.989 

af635ca_052 Place in Poland 4th brother lives 29 21 907 493.97 343.007 

af635d_052 4th brother lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_053 Gender 5th brother 13 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af633_053 Age 5th brother 13 13 49 29.92 11.086 
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af634_053 Relationship with 5th brother 13 11 12 11.08 .277 

af635a_053 Country 5th brother lives 13 1 2 1.15 .376 

af635b_053 Province in Poland 5th brother lives 11 1 16 11.18 4.687 

af635ca_053 Place in Poland 5th brother lives 11 59 907 582.73 311.356 

af635d_053 5th brother lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_054 Gender 6th brother 8 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af633_054 Age 6th brother 8 16 40 26.75 9.423 

af634_054 Relationship with 6th brother 8 11 11 11.00 0.000 

af635a_054 Country 6th brother lives 8 1 27 4.25 9.192 

af635b_054 Province in Poland 6th brother lives 7 1 16 10.00 4.933 

af635ca_054 Place in Poland 6th brother lives 7 59 907 559.71 377.933 

af635d_054 6th brother lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_055 Gender 7th brother 1 1 1 1.00   

af633_055 Age 7th brother 1 21 21 21.00   

af634_055 Relationship with 7th brother 1 11 11 11.00   

af635a_055 Country 7th brother lives 1 1 1 1.00   

af635b_055 Province in Poland 7th brother lives 1 16 16 16.00   

af635ca_055 Place in Poland 7th brother lives 1 304 304 304.00   

af635d_055 7th brother lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_056 Gender 8th brother 0         

af633_056 Age 8th brother 0         

af634_056 Relationship with 8th brother 0         

af635a_056 Country 8th brother lives 0         

af635b_056 Province in Poland 8th brother lives 0         

af635ca_056 Place in Poland 8th brother lives 0         

af635d_056 8th brother lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_057 Gender 9th brother 0         

af633_057 Age 9th brother 0         
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af634_057 Relationship with 9th brother 0         

af635a_057 Country 9th brother lives 0         

af635b_057 Province in Poland 9th brother lives 0         

af635ca_057 Place in Poland 9th brother lives 0         

af635d_057 9th brother lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_058 Gender 10th brother 0         

af633_058 Age 10th brother 0         

af634_058 Relationship with 10th brother 0         

af635a_058 Country 10th brother lives 0         

af635b_058 Province in Poland 10th brother lives 0         

af635ca_058 Place in Poland 10th brother lives 0         

af635d_058 10th brother lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_059 Gender 1st sister 705 1 2 1.99 .112 

af633_059 Age 1st sister 705 6 111 34.01 10.566 

af634_059 Relationship with 1st sister 705 1 19 10.97 1.008 

af635a_059 Country 1st sister lives 704 1 40 4.21 9.269 

af635b_059 Province in Poland 1st sister lives 517 1 16 8.86 4.635 

af635ca_059 Place in Poland 1st sister lives 517 2 907 542.58 301.940 

af635d_059 1st sister lives in the same house as R? 9 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af632_060 Gender 2nd sister 276 1 2 2.00 .060 

af633_060 Age 2nd sister 276 5 111 31.87 11.991 

af634_060 Relationship with 2nd sister 276 2 13 10.96 .747 

af635a_060 Country 2nd sister lives 275 1 40 3.92 8.710 

af635b_060 Province in Poland 2nd sister lives 214 1 16 9.11 4.647 

af635ca_060 Place in Poland 2nd sister lives 214 3 907 543.85 306.314 

af635d_060 2nd sister lives in the same house as R? 1 2 2 2.00   

af632_061 Gender 3rd sister 99 1 2 1.99 .101 

af633_061 Age 3rd sister 99 9 64 30.26 11.579 
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af634_061 Relationship with 3rd sister 99 2 11 10.91 .905 

af635a_061 Country 3rd sister lives 99 1 40 4.22 9.291 

af635b_061 Province in Poland 3rd sister lives 78 1 16 9.33 4.327 

af635ca_061 Place in Poland 3rd sister lives 78 26 907 557.14 302.363 

af635d_061 3rd sister lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_062 Gender 4th sister 28 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af633_062 Age 4th sister 28 12 53 29.14 11.514 

af634_062 Relationship with 4th sister 28 11 11 11.00 0.000 

af635a_062 Country 4th sister lives 28 1 10 1.82 2.435 

af635b_062 Province in Poland 4th sister lives 25 1 16 9.24 5.364 

af635ca_062 Place in Poland 4th sister lives 25 26 907 614.16 308.331 

af635d_062 4th sister lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_063 Gender 5th sister 8 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af633_063 Age 5th sister 8 17 50 30.13 11.281 

af634_063 Relationship with 5th sister 8 11 11 11.00 0.000 

af635a_063 Country 5th sister lives 8 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af635b_063 Province in Poland 5th sister lives 8 2 15 11.38 5.290 

af635ca_063 Place in Poland 5th sister lives 8 162 907 565.75 309.299 

af635d_063 5th sister lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_064 Gender 6th sister 3 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af633_064 Age 6th sister 3 14 33 22.00 9.849 

af634_064 Relationship with 6th sister 3 11 11 11.00 0.000 

af635a_064 Country 6th sister lives 3 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af635b_064 Province in Poland 6th sister lives 3 4 15 11.00 6.083 

af635ca_064 Place in Poland 6th sister lives 3 209 806 501.67 298.671 

af635d_064 6th sister lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_065 Gender 7th sister 1 2 2 2.00   

af633_065 Age 7th sister 1 43 43 43.00   
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af634_065 Relationship with 7th sister 1 11 11 11.00   

af635a_065 Country 7th sister lives 1 2 2 2.00   

af635b_065 Province in Poland 7th sister lives 0         

af635ca_065 Place in Poland 7th sister lives 0         

af635d_065 7th sister lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_066 Gender 8th sister 0         

af633_066 Age 8th sister 0         

af634_066 Relationship with 8th sister 0         

af635a_066 Country 8th sister lives 0         

af635b_066 Province in Poland 8th sister lives 0         

af635ca_066 Place in Poland 8th sister lives 0         

af635d_066 8th sister lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_067 Gender 9th sister 0         

af633_067 Age 9th sister 0         

af634_067 Relationship with 9th sister 0         

af635a_067 Country 9th sister lives 0         

af635b_067 Province in Poland 9th sister lives 0         

af635ca_067 Place in Poland 9th sister lives 0         

af635d_067 9th sister lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_068 Gender 10th sister 0         

af633_068 Age 10th sister 0         

af634_068 Relationship with 10th sister 0         

af635a_068 Country 10th sister lives 0         

af635b_068 Province in Poland 10th sister lives 0         

af635ca_068 Place in Poland 10th sister lives 0         

af635d_068 10th sister lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_084 Gender 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 598 1 2 1.72 .450 

af633_084 Age 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 598 2 111 35.71 11.486 
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af634_084 Relationship with 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters 598 1 19 13.22 5.611 

af635a_084 Country 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives 
596 1 40 3.23 6.718 

af635b_084 Province in Poland 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters lives 192 1 16 8.84 4.714 

af635ca_084 Place in Poland 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 
lives 192 12 907 506.98 297.833 

af635d_084 1st other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives in the same 
house as R? 25 1 2 1.84 .374 

af632_085 Gender 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 405 1 2 1.75 .436 

af633_085 Age 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 405 12 111 35.78 12.170 

af634_085 Relationship with 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters 405 1 19 14.22 4.487 

af635a_085 Country 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives 
404 1 40 3.56 7.633 

af635b_085 Province in Poland 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters lives 146 1 16 8.21 4.751 

af635ca_085 Place in Poland 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 
lives 146 18 907 477.70 322.575 

af635d_085 2nd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives in the same 
house as R? 15 1 2 1.67 .488 

af632_086 Gender 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 200 1 2 1.67 .471 

af633_086 Age 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 200 18 83 36.29 11.609 

af634_086 Relationship with 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters 200 1 19 14.15 4.558 

af635a_086 Country 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives 
200 1 40 3.10 6.428 

af635b_086 Province in Poland 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters lives 69 1 16 7.17 4.967 

af635ca_086 Place in Poland 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 
lives 69 4 907 558.19 296.093 

af635d_086 3rd other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives in the same 
house as R? 9 1 2 1.89 .333 
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af632_087 Gender 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 97 1 2 1.68 .469 

af633_087 Age 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 97 17 91 36.48 13.201 

af634_087 Relationship with 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters 97 2 19 14.52 3.982 

af635a_087 Country 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives 
97 1 27 2.60 4.227 

af635b_087 Province in Poland 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters lives 40 1 16 7.33 4.806 

af635ca_087 Place in Poland 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 
lives 40 18 907 526.90 309.014 

af635d_087 4th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives in the same 
house as R? 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af632_088 Gender 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 49 1 2 1.71 .456 

af633_088 Age 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 49 17 69 34.94 10.959 

af634_088 Relationship with 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters 49 5 19 14.96 3.062 

af635a_088 Country 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives 
49 1 36 2.49 5.276 

af635b_088 Province in Poland 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal 
matters lives 23 1 16 6.83 4.324 

af635ca_088 Place in Poland 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters 
lives 23 26 907 560.96 351.213 

af635d_088 5th other person with whom R discussed important personal matters lives in the same 
house as R? 1 2 2 2.00   

af632_089 Gender 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 311 1 2 1.68 .468 

af633_089 Age 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 311 9 111 34.88 10.968 

af634_089 Relationship with 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
311 1 19 13.21 6.095 

af635a_089 Country 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 310 1 40 2.55 4.345 

af635b_089 Province in Poland 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
lives 77 1 16 9.31 4.867 

af635ca_089 Place in Poland 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 
77 21 907 510.49 298.772 
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af635d_089 1st other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives in the same 
house as R? 13 1 2 1.85 .376 

af632_090 Gender 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 194 1 2 1.69 .463 

af633_090 Age 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 194 5 73 35.72 11.414 

af634_090 Relationship with 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
194 1 19 14.60 4.291 

af635a_090 Country 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 194 1 39 2.75 5.240 

af635b_090 Province in Poland 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
lives 68 1 16 8.49 4.976 

af635ca_090 Place in Poland 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 
68 4 907 517.07 323.544 

af635d_090 2nd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives in the same 
house as R? 7 1 2 1.71 .488 

af632_091 Gender 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 112 1 2 1.64 .481 

af633_091 Age 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 112 4 111 35.42 13.382 

af634_091 Relationship with 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
112 1 19 14.19 4.833 

af635a_091 Country 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 111 1 39 3.29 6.631 

af635b_091 Province in Poland 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
lives 38 1 16 8.55 4.774 

af635ca_091 Place in Poland 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 
38 4 907 438.26 337.427 

af635d_091 3rd other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives in the same 
house as R? 4 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af632_092 Gender 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 72 1 2 1.58 .496 

af633_092 Age 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 72 18 111 38.85 17.847 

af634_092 Relationship with 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
72 1 19 14.38 4.619 

af635a_092 Country 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 70 1 35 2.16 4.085 

af635b_092 Province in Poland 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
lives 28 1 16 9.04 4.526 

af635ca_092 Place in Poland 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 
28 12 907 406.50 316.998 
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af635d_092 4th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives in the same 
house as R? 3 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af632_093 Gender 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 46 1 2 1.59 .498 

af633_093 Age 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 46 2 111 37.13 20.767 

af634_093 Relationship with 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
46 1 19 14.61 4.768 

af635a_093 Country 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 44 1 40 3.02 6.128 

af635b_093 Province in Poland 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R 
lives 12 4 15 9.33 3.447 

af635ca_093 Place in Poland 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives 
12 4 907 477.42 323.150 

af635d_093 5th other person who discussed his/her personal matters with R lives in the same 
house as R? 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af632_094 Gender 1st other person who helped R with childcare 102 1 2 1.88 .324 

af633_094 Age 1st other person who helped R with childcare 102 13 78 44.94 16.265 

af634_094 Relationship with 1st other person who helped R with childcare 102 1 19 12.15 5.053 

af635a_094 Country 1st other person who helped R with childcare lives 102 1 20 2.21 2.675 

af635b_094 Province in Poland 1st other person who helped R with childcare lives 29 1 16 8.24 4.896 

af635ca_094 Place in Poland 1st other person who helped R with childcare lives 29 72 907 439.03 296.831 

af635d_094 1st other person who helped R with childcare lives in the same house as R? 3 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af632_095 Gender 2nd other person who helped R with childcare 53 1 2 1.57 .500 

af633_095 Age 2nd other person who helped R with childcare 53 16 72 44.06 16.621 

af634_095 Relationship with 2nd other person who helped R with childcare 53 5 19 11.94 4.684 

af635a_095 Country 2nd other person who helped R with childcare lives 53 1 2 1.66 .478 

af635b_095 Province in Poland 2nd other person who helped R with childcare lives 18 1 16 8.33 4.814 

af635ca_095 Place in Poland 2nd other person who helped R with childcare lives 18 18 862 339.11 250.771 

af635d_095 2nd other person who helped R with childcare lives in the same house as R? 1 2 2 2.00   

af632_096 Gender 3rd other person who helped R with childcare 12 1 2 1.92 .289 

af633_096 Age 3rd other person who helped R with childcare 12 17 48 31.25 8.270 

af634_096 Relationship with 3rd other person who helped R with childcare 12 8 17 14.25 2.927 
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af635a_096 Country 3rd other person who helped R with childcare lives 12 1 6 2.17 1.267 

af635b_096 Province in Poland 3rd other person who helped R with childcare lives 2 1 11 6.00 7.071 

af635ca_096 Place in Poland 3rd other person who helped R with childcare lives 2 165 337 251.00 121.622 

af635d_096 3rd other person who helped R with childcare lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_097 Gender 4th other person who helped R with childcare 4 1 2 1.75 .500 

af633_097 Age 4th other person who helped R with childcare 4 18 42 29.00 10.000 

af634_097 Relationship with 4th other person who helped R with childcare 4 8 19 13.50 4.933 

af635a_097 Country 4th other person who helped R with childcare lives 4 1 2 1.75 .500 

af635b_097 Province in Poland 4th other person who helped R with childcare lives 1 12 12 12.00   

af635ca_097 Place in Poland 4th other person who helped R with childcare lives 1 228 228 228.00   

af635d_097 4th other person who helped R with childcare lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_098 Gender 5th other person who helped R with childcare 1 1 1 1.00   

af633_098 Age 5th other person who helped R with childcare 1 37 37 37.00   

af634_098 Relationship with 5th other person who helped R with childcare 1 14 14 14.00   

af635a_098 Country 5th other person who helped R with childcare lives 1 2 2 2.00   

af635b_098 Province in Poland 5th other person who helped R with childcare lives 0         

af635ca_098 Place in Poland 5th other person who helped R with childcare lives 0         

af635d_098 5th other person who helped R with childcare lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_099 Gender 1st other person R helped with childcare 50 1 2 1.88 .328 

af633_099 Age 1st other person R helped with childcare 50 23 46 33.86 5.349 

af634_099 Relationship with 1st other person R helped with childcare 50 1 19 15.40 4.091 

af635a_099 Country 1st other person R helped with childcare lives 50 1 8 2.10 .863 

af635b_099 Province in Poland 1st other person R helped with childcare lives 1 8 8 8.00   

af635ca_099 Place in Poland 1st other person R helped with childcare lives 1 262 262 262.00   

af635d_099 1st other person R helped with childcare lives in the same house as R? 1 2 2 2.00   

af632_100 Gender 2nd other person R helped with childcare 7 1 2 1.86 .378 

af633_100 Age 2nd other person R helped with childcare 7 0 49 30.86 15.507 

af634_100 Relationship with 2nd other person R helped with childcare 7 16 19 17.29 1.254 
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af635a_100 Country 2nd other person R helped with childcare lives 7 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af635b_100 Province in Poland 2nd other person R helped with childcare lives 0         

af635ca_100 Place in Poland 2nd other person R helped with childcare lives 0         

af635d_100 2nd other person R helped with childcare lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_101 Gender 3rd other person R helped with childcare 1 2 2 2.00   

af633_101 Age 3rd other person R helped with childcare 1 35 35 35.00   

af634_101 Relationship with 3rd other person R helped with childcare 1 17 17 17.00   

af635a_101 Country 3rd other person R helped with childcare lives 1 2 2 2.00   

af635b_101 Province in Poland 3rd other person R helped with childcare lives 0         

af635ca_101 Place in Poland 3rd other person R helped with childcare lives 0         

af635d_101 3rd other person R helped with childcare lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_102 Gender 4th other person R helped with childcare 1 2 2 2.00   

af633_102 Age 4th other person R helped with childcare 1 39 39 39.00   

af634_102 Relationship with 4th other person R helped with childcare 1 17 17 17.00   

af635a_102 Country 4th other person R helped with childcare lives 1 2 2 2.00   

af635b_102 Province in Poland 4th other person R helped with childcare lives 0         

af635ca_102 Place in Poland 4th other person R helped with childcare lives 0         

af635d_102 4th other person R helped with childcare lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_103 Gender 5th other person R helped with childcare 1 2 2 2.00   

af633_103 Age 5th other person R helped with childcare 1 35 35 35.00   

af634_103 Relationship with 5th other person R helped with childcare 1 16 16 16.00   

af635a_103 Country 5th other person R helped with childcare lives 1 2 2 2.00   

af635b_103 Province in Poland 5th other person R helped with childcare lives 0         

af635ca_103 Place in Poland 5th other person R helped with childcare lives 0         

af635d_103 5th other person R helped with childcare lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_104 Gender 1st other person who helped R with household tasks 27 1 2 1.44 .506 

af633_104 Age 1st other person who helped R with household tasks 27 21 69 40.52 12.711 

af634_104 Relationship with 1st other person who helped R with household tasks 27 5 19 15.81 4.095 
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af635a_104 Country 1st other person who helped R with household tasks lives 27 1 2 1.67 .480 

af635b_104 Province in Poland 1st other person who helped R with household tasks lives 9 2 15 8.78 4.658 

af635ca_104 Place in Poland 1st other person who helped R with household tasks lives 9 18 907 424.11 347.832 

af635d_104 1st other person who helped R with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
2 1 2 1.50 .707 

af632_105 Gender 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks 10 1 2 1.60 .516 

af633_105 Age 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks 10 25 61 41.70 12.428 

af634_105 Relationship with 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks 10 1 19 13.50 6.187 

af635a_105 Country 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks lives 10 1 2 1.60 .516 

af635b_105 Province in Poland 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks lives 4 1 14 8.00 5.354 

af635ca_105 Place in Poland 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks lives 4 169 807 478.50 295.728 

af635d_105 2nd other person who helped R with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
1 1 1 1.00   

af632_106 Gender 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks 4 1 2 1.25 .500 

af633_106 Age 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks 4 25 34 27.75 4.272 

af634_106 Relationship with 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks 4 16 19 17.00 1.414 

af635a_106 Country 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks lives 4 1 2 1.25 .500 

af635b_106 Province in Poland 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks lives 3 2 8 6.00 3.464 

af635ca_106 Place in Poland 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks lives 3 1 572 253.67 291.109 

af635d_106 3rd other person who helped R with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
0         

af632_107 Gender 4th other person who helped R with household tasks 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af633_107 Age 4th other person who helped R with household tasks 2 24 24 24.00 0.000 

af634_107 Relationship with 4th other person who helped R with household tasks 2 18 19 18.50 .707 

af635a_107 Country 4th other person who helped R with household tasks lives 2 1 2 1.50 .707 

af635b_107 Province in Poland 4th other person who helped R with household tasks lives 1 2 2 2.00   

af635ca_107 Place in Poland 4th other person who helped R with household tasks lives 1 1 1 1.00   

af635d_107 4th other person who helped R with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
0         

af632_108 Gender 5th other person who helped R with household tasks 1 2 2 2.00   
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af633_108 Age 5th other person who helped R with household tasks 1 36 36 36.00   

af634_108 Relationship with 5th other person who helped R with household tasks 1 18 18 18.00   

af635a_108 Country 5th other person who helped R with household tasks lives 1 2 2 2.00   

af635b_108 Province in Poland 5th other person who helped R with household tasks lives 0         

af635ca_108 Place in Poland 5th other person who helped R with household tasks lives 0         

af635d_108 5th other person who helped R with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
0         

af632_109 Gender 1st other person R helped with household tasks 39 1 2 1.56 .502 

af633_109 Age 1st other person R helped with household tasks 39 24 91 44.38 19.817 

af634_109 Relationship with 1st other person R helped with household tasks 39 1 19 15.13 4.675 

af635a_109 Country 1st other person R helped with household tasks lives 39 1 2 1.90 .307 

af635b_109 Province in Poland 1st other person R helped with household tasks lives 4 2 10 7.25 3.594 

af635ca_109 Place in Poland 1st other person R helped with household tasks lives 4 72 728 321.75 283.046 

af635d_109 1st other person R helped with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
4 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af632_110 Gender 2nd other person R helped with household tasks 14 1 2 1.36 .497 

af633_110 Age 2nd other person R helped with household tasks 14 22 111 46.00 23.347 

af634_110 Relationship with 2nd other person R helped with household tasks 14 12 19 16.64 1.946 

af635a_110 Country 2nd other person R helped with household tasks lives 13 1 2 1.85 .376 

af635b_110 Province in Poland 2nd other person R helped with household tasks lives 2 9 10 9.50 .707 

af635ca_110 Place in Poland 2nd other person R helped with household tasks lives 2 640 728 684.00 62.225 

af635d_110 2nd other person R helped with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
1 2 2 2.00   

af632_111 Gender 3rd other person R helped with household tasks 6 1 2 1.17 .408 

af633_111 Age 3rd other person R helped with household tasks 6 28 60 35.33 12.356 

af634_111 Relationship with 3rd other person R helped with household tasks 6 17 19 17.33 .816 

af635a_111 Country 3rd other person R helped with household tasks lives 6 1 2 1.67 .516 

af635b_111 Province in Poland 3rd other person R helped with household tasks lives 2 2 8 5.00 4.243 

af635ca_111 Place in Poland 3rd other person R helped with household tasks lives 2 1 262 131.50 184.555 
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af635d_111 3rd other person R helped with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
1 2 2 2.00   

af632_112 Gender 4th other person R helped with household tasks 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af633_112 Age 4th other person R helped with household tasks 2 24 30 27.00 4.243 

af634_112 Relationship with 4th other person R helped with household tasks 2 17 19 18.00 1.414 

af635a_112 Country 4th other person R helped with household tasks lives 2 1 2 1.50 .707 

af635b_112 Province in Poland 4th other person R helped with household tasks lives 1 2 2 2.00   

af635ca_112 Place in Poland 4th other person R helped with household tasks lives 1 1 1 1.00   

af635d_112 4th other person R helped with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
1 2 2 2.00   

af632_113 Gender 5th other person R helped with household tasks 1 1 1 1.00   

af633_113 Age 5th other person R helped with household tasks 1 31 31 31.00   

af634_113 Relationship with 5th other person R helped with household tasks 1 17 17 17.00   

af635a_113 Country 5th other person R helped with household tasks lives 1 2 2 2.00   

af635b_113 Province in Poland 5th other person R helped with household tasks lives 0         

af635ca_113 Place in Poland 5th other person R helped with household tasks lives 0         

af635d_113 5th other person R helped with household tasks lives in the same house as R? 
1 2 2 2.00   

af632_114 Gender 1st other person R helped with personal care 3 1 2 1.67 .577 

af633_114 Age 1st other person R helped with personal care 3 49 111 73.33 33.081 

af634_114 Relationship with 1st other person R helped with personal care 3 5 19 13.67 7.572 

af635a_114 Country 1st other person R helped with personal care lives 2 2 2 2.00 0.000 

af635b_114 Province in Poland 1st other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635ca_114 Place in Poland 1st other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635d_114 1st other person R helped with personal care lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_115 Gender 2nd other person R helped with personal care 1 1 1 1.00   

af633_115 Age 2nd other person R helped with personal care 1 63 63 63.00   

af634_115 Relationship with 2nd other person R helped with personal care 1 19 19 19.00   

af635a_115 Country 2nd other person R helped with personal care lives 1 2 2 2.00   
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af635b_115 Province in Poland 2nd other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635ca_115 Place in Poland 2nd other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635d_115 2nd other person R helped with personal care lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_116 Gender 3rd other person R helped with personal care 0         

af633_116 Age 3rd other person R helped with personal care 0         

af634_116 Relationship with 3rd other person R helped with personal care 0         

af635a_116 Country 3rd other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635b_116 Province in Poland 3rd other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635ca_116 Place in Poland 3rd other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635d_116 3rd other person R helped with personal care lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_117 Gender 4th other person R helped with personal care 0         

af633_117 Age 4th other person R helped with personal care 0         

af634_117 Relationship with 4th other person R helped with personal care 0         

af635a_117 Country 4th other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635b_117 Province in Poland 4th other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635ca_117 Place in Poland 4th other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635d_117 4th other person R helped with personal care lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_118 Gender 5th other person R helped with personal care 0         

af633_118 Age 5th other person R helped with personal care 0         

af634_118 Relationship with 5th other person R helped with personal care 0         

af635a_118 Country 5th other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635b_118 Province in Poland 5th other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635ca_118 Place in Poland 5th other person R helped with personal care lives 0         

af635d_118 5th other person R helped with personal care lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_119 Gender 1st other person from who R received money or goods 26 1 2 1.58 .504 

af633_119 Age 1st other person from who R received money or goods 26 26 111 61.31 21.609 

af634_119 Relationship with 1st other person from who R received money or goods 26 5 17 9.88 3.963 

af635a_119 Country 1st other person from who R received money or goods lives 23 1 2 1.39 .499 
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af635b_119 Province in Poland 1st other person from who R received money or goods lives 14 2 15 9.29 4.393 

af635ca_119 Place in Poland 1st other person from who R received money or goods lives 14 110 907 491.64 296.381 

af635d_119 1st other person from who R received money or goods lives in the same house as R? 
0         

af632_120 Gender 2nd other person from who R received money or goods 6 1 2 1.17 .408 

af633_120 Age 2nd other person from who R received money or goods 6 49 62 53.00 5.138 

af634_120 Relationship with 2nd other person from who R received money or goods 6 7 7 7.00 0.000 

af635a_120 Country 2nd other person from who R received money or goods lives 6 1 2 1.17 .408 

af635b_120 Province in Poland 2nd other person from who R received money or goods lives 
5 2 15 9.60 4.930 

af635ca_120 Place in Poland 2nd other person from who R received money or goods lives 5 117 907 429.40 344.915 

af635d_120 2nd other person from who R received money or goods lives in the same house as R? 
0         

af632_121 Gender 3rd other person from who R received money or goods 0         

af633_121 Age 3rd other person from who R received money or goods 0         

af634_121 Relationship with 3rd other person from who R received money or goods 0         

af635a_121 Country 3rd other person from who R received money or goods lives 0         

af635b_121 Province in Poland 3rd other person from who R received money or goods lives 0         

af635ca_121 Place in Poland 3rd other person from who R received money or goods lives 0         

af635d_121 3rd other person from who R received money or goods lives in the same house as R? 
0         

af632_122 Gender 4th other person from who R received money or goods 0         

af633_122 Age 4th other person from who R received money or goods 0         

af634_122 Relationship with 4th other person from who R received money or goods 0         

af635a_122 Country 4th other person from who R received money or goods lives 0         

af635b_122 Province in Poland 4th other person from who R received money or goods lives 0         

af635ca_122 Place in Poland 4th other person from who R received money or goods lives 0         

af635d_122 4th other person from who R received money or goods lives in the same house as R? 
0         

af632_123 Gender 5th other person from who R received money or goods 0         
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af633_123 Age 5th other person from who R received money or goods 0         

af634_123 Relationship with 5th other person from who R received money or goods 0         

af635a_123 Country 5th other person from who R received money or goods lives 0         

af635b_123 Province in Poland 5th other person from who R received money or goods lives 0         

af635ca_123 Place in Poland 5th other person from who R received money or goods lives 0         

af635d_123 5th other person from who R received money or goods lives in the same house as R? 
0         

af632_124 Gender 1st other person R given money or goods 32 1 2 1.72 .457 

af633_124 Age 1st other person R given money or goods 32 2 85 45.94 18.691 

af634_124 Relationship with 1st other person R given money or goods 32 2 19 10.44 4.852 

af635a_124 Country 1st other person R given money or goods lives 32 1 40 6.66 13.231 

af635b_124 Province in Poland 1st other person R given money or goods lives 21 1 16 10.81 4.400 

af635ca_124 Place in Poland 1st other person R given money or goods lives 21 148 907 589.00 241.090 

af635d_124 1st other person R given money or goods lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_125 Gender 2nd other person R given money or goods 7 1 2 1.29 .488 

af633_125 Age 2nd other person R given money or goods 7 24 66 50.57 18.474 

af634_125 Relationship with 2nd other person R given money or goods 7 7 17 10.29 4.271 

af635a_125 Country 2nd other person R given money or goods lives 7 1 20 3.71 7.181 

af635b_125 Province in Poland 2nd other person R given money or goods lives 6 1 15 9.00 5.177 

af635ca_125 Place in Poland 2nd other person R given money or goods lives 6 26 847 466.50 312.508 

af635d_125 2nd other person R given money or goods lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_126 Gender 3rd other person R given money or goods 1 2 2 2.00   

af633_126 Age 3rd other person R given money or goods 1 51 51 51.00   

af634_126 Relationship with 3rd other person R given money or goods 1 17 17 17.00   

af635a_126 Country 3rd other person R given money or goods lives 1 1 1 1.00   

af635b_126 Province in Poland 3rd other person R given money or goods lives 1 14 14 14.00   

af635ca_126 Place in Poland 3rd other person R given money or goods lives 1 148 148 148.00   

af635d_126 3rd other person R given money or goods lives in the same house as R? 0         
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af632_127 Gender 4th other person R given money or goods 0         

af633_127 Age 4th other person R given money or goods 0         

af634_127 Relationship with 4th other person R given money or goods 0         

af635a_127 Country 4th other person R given money or goods lives 0         

af635b_127 Province in Poland 4th other person R given money or goods lives 0         

af635ca_127 Place in Poland 4th other person R given money or goods lives 0         

af635d_127 4th other person R given money or goods lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_128 Gender 1st other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 0         

af633_128 Age 5th other person R given money or goods 0         

af634_128 Relationship with 5th other person R given money or goods 0         

af635a_128 Country 5th other person R given money or goods lives 0         

af635b_128 Province in Poland 5th other person R given money or goods lives 0         

af635ca_128 Place in Poland 5th other person R given money or goods lives 0         

af635d_128 5th other person R given money or goods lives in the same house as R? 0         

af632_129 Gender 1st other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 163 1 2 1.65 .478 

af633_129 Age 1st other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 163 7 80 39.72 18.220 

af634_129 Relationship with 1st other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 163 1 19 11.71 4.182 

af635a_129 Country 1st other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 163 1 40 3.59 8.674 

af635b_129 Province in Poland 1st other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
136 1 16 8.94 4.539 

af635ca_129 Place in Poland 1st other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
136 2 907 477.00 297.903 

af635d_129 1st other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives in the same house as 
R? 2 1 2 1.50 .707 

af632_130 Gender 2nd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 81 1 2 1.52 .503 

af633_130 Age 2nd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 81 3 78 36.33 20.955 

af634_130 Relationship with 2nd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 81 2 19 12.21 4.137 

af635a_130 Country 2nd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 81 1 40 3.69 9.018 

af635b_130 Province in Poland 2nd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
68 1 16 9.40 4.439 
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af635ca_130 Place in Poland 2nd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
68 2 907 481.40 304.587 

af635d_130 2nd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives in the same house as 
R? 0         

af632_131 Gender 3rd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 29 1 2 1.52 .509 

af633_131 Age 3rd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 29 2 75 28.31 19.422 

af634_131 Relationship with 3rd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 29 3 19 12.86 4.112 

af635a_131 Country 3rd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 29 1 39 5.59 11.410 

af635b_131 Province in Poland 3rd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
23 1 15 9.52 4.252 

af635ca_131 Place in Poland 3rd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
23 26 907 509.43 295.599 

af635d_131 3rd other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives in the same house as 
R? 0         

af632_132 Gender 4th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 11 1 2 1.73 .467 

af633_132 Age 4th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 11 6 58 20.09 14.822 

af634_132 Relationship with 4th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 11 5 19 13.64 3.529 

af635a_132 Country 4th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 11 1 39 4.45 11.457 

af635b_132 Province in Poland 4th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
10 4 15 10.10 3.985 

af635ca_132 Place in Poland 4th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
10 116 907 597.20 313.960 

af635d_132 4th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives in the same house as 
R? 0         

af632_133 Gender 5th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 2 1 2 1.50 .707 

af633_133 Age 5th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 2 2 10 6.00 5.657 

af634_133 Relationship with 5th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household 2 13 14 13.50 .707 

af635a_133 Country 5th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 2 1 1 1.00 0.000 

af635b_133 Province in Poland 5th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
2 4 8 6.00 2.828 

af635ca_133 Place in Poland 5th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives 
2 314 385 349.50 50.205 
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Std. 

Deviation 

af635d_133 5th other person who temporarily stayed in R's household lives in the same house as 
R? 0         

ag701 Health in general 1131 1 5 1.94 .770 

ag702 Happiness 1131 1 5 2.14 .701 

ag703a There are plenty of people that I can lean on in case of trouble 1131 1 3 1.65 .704 

ag703b I experience a general sense of emptiness 1131 1 3 2.61 .619 

ag703c I miss having people around 1131 1 3 2.40 .720 

ag703d There are many people I count on completely 1131 1 3 1.80 .743 

ag703e Often. I feel rejected 1131 1 3 2.76 .509 

ag703f There are enough people that I feel close to 1131 1 3 1.55 .698 

ah802 In what year started activity 1116 1982 2014 2010.66 3.228 

ah803 During the last 4 weeks. did seek a job or paid employment 241 1 3 2.15 .963 

ah804 Intend to take a job or start a business within the next three years 102 1 5 3.70 1.280 

ah805 Did you have a job or business directly before current activity 221 1 2 1.33 .470 

ah806a Sector previous occupation 149 1 19 10.11 7.226 

ah806_isco Previous occupation ISCO88 149 -3 941 555.95 348.579 

ah807 Status of previous employment 149 1 3 1.12 .418 

ah808 How many employees supervised 136 0 50 1.31 6.141 

ah809 Number of paid employees 8 0 4 .75 1.389 

ah810 Opportunity to resume work after leave 20 1 2 1.35 .489 

ah811a Intends to resume work after leave has ended 13 1 5 4.23 1.092 

ah811b Intends to work after leave has ended 7 4 5 4.57 .535 

ah812a Sector current occupation 874 1 19 9.17 6.706 

ah812_isco Current occupation ISCO88 873 -3 941 606.55 329.890 

ah813 Number of hours worked 874 1 150 38.14 11.009 

ah814 Satisfaction with current job 874 1 11 7.97 2.293 

ah815 How did you find current job 753 1 8 4.05 2.241 

ah816 How many employees supervise 753 0 1500 6.36 59.645 
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ah817 Status of organisation 753 1 3 1.35 .672 

ah818 Type of contract 753 1 4 1.71 .763 

ah819 Number of paid employees 122 0 25 .43 2.408 

ah820 How many months did you work in the past 12 months 875 1 12 10.95 2.150 

ah821 How many employers did you have in the past 12 monts 753 1 40 1.35 1.745 

ah822a I have come home from work too tired to do the chores that need to be done 875 1 4 2.55 1.057 

ah822b It has been difficult for me to fulfil my family responsibilities because of the amount 
of time I spent on my job 875 1 4 3.04 1.028 

ah822c I have arrived at work too tired to function well because of the household work I had 
done 875 1 4 3.64 .687 

ah822d I have found it difficult to concentrate at work because of my family responsibilities 
875 1 4 3.65 .657 

ah823 Do you currently earn money from an additional job or business? 875 1 2 1.95 .209 

ah824 How many hours per week do you normally work in your additional job or business 
including overtime 40 1 45 10.60 10.198 

ah825c01 Earnings from paid work 1131 0 1 .70 .458 

ah825c02 Retirement pension 1131 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ah825c03 Widow’s or survivor’s or war benefit 1131 0 1 .00 .059 

ah825c04 Disability allowance. incapacity or illness benefit 1131 0 1 .01 .118 

ah825c05 Unemployment benefit or job seeker’s allowance 1131 0 1 .12 .327 

ah825c06 Social assistance payment 1131 0 1 .02 .153 

ah825c07 Study benefits or a scholarship 1131 0 1 .02 .122 

ah825c08 Maternity leave. parental leave or childcare leave benefit 1131 0 1 .04 .193 

ah825c09 Alimony 1131 0 1 .00 .059 

ah825c10 Other sources of income 1131 0 1 .03 .168 

ah825c11 I did not receive any income 1131 0 1 .19 .394 

ah826 The average monthly income from different sources in the past 12 months 914 1 999998 368077.34 480955.624 

ah827 Approximate range of the amount you received monthly in the past 12 months 334 1 98 45.71 47.103 

ai903a Year partner started current activity 951 1904 2014 2009.78 6.097 

ai903b Partner's occupation sector 782 1 97 15.07 23.206 
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ai903_isco Partner's occupation ISCO88 782 -3 963 549.72 341.131 

ai904 Number of hours partner normally works per week 782 4 998 128.61 277.306 

ai905c01 Partner received earnings from paid work during the last 12 months 964 0 1 .77 .420 

ai905c02 Partner received retirement pension during the last 12 months 964 0 1 .00 .046 

ai905c03 Partner received widow's or survivor's or war benefit during the last 12 months 964 0 0 0.00 0.000 

ai905c04 Partner received disability allowance. incapacity or illness benefit during the last 12 
months 964 0 1 .01 .101 

ai905c05 Partner received unemployment benefit or job seeker's allowance during the last 12 
months 964 0 1 .08 .270 

ai905c06 Partner received social assistance payment during the last 12 months 964 0 1 .01 .120 

ai905c07 Partner received study benefits or a scholarship during the last 12 months 964 0 1 .00 .056 

ai905c08 Partner received maternity leave. parental leave or childcare leave benefit during the 
last 12 months 964 0 1 .03 .177 

ai905c09 Partner received alimony during the last 12 months 964 0 1 .00 .056 

ai905c10 Partner received other sources of income during the last 12 months 964 0 1 .03 .162 

ai905c11 Partner didn't receive any income during the last 12 months 964 0 1 .15 .355 

ai906_euro Partner's average monthly income from different sources in the past 12 months in 
euros 787 1 999998 450276.70 496131.011 

ai906_zloty Partner's average monthly income from different sources in the past 12 months in 
zloty's 35 4 999998 629751.40 488695.184 

ai907_euro Parter's income range in euros 353 1 98 56.18 46.720 

ai907_zloty Parter's income range in zloty's 22 1 15 8.73 5.582 

aj1001a Understands Dutch 1131 1 5 2.77 1.092 

aj1001b Speaks Dutch 1131 1 5 3.19 1.135 

aj1001c Reads Dutch 1131 1 5 3.28 1.253 

aj1001d Writes Dutch 1131 1 5 3.66 1.185 

aj1002 Taken Dutch language classes since moved to the Netherlands 1131 1 3 1.95 .930 

aj1003a Frequency of watching Polish television 1131 1 5 2.33 1.623 

aj1003b Frequency of watching Dutch television 1131 1 5 3.15 1.546 

aj1004a Language most often spoken to boss/manager 1131 1 5 2.71 1.090 
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aj1004b Language most often spoken to colleagues 1131 1 5 1.74 1.040 

aj1004c Language most often spoken to neighbours 1131 1 5 2.33 .851 

aj1004d Language most often spoken to partner 1131 1 5 1.72 1.318 

aj1004e Language most often spoken to children 1131 1 5 2.70 1.924 

aj1005 Living situation in the Netherlands compared to living situation in Poland 1131 1 5 1.86 .788 

aj1006 Satisfaction with life in the Netherlands 1131 1 11 8.39 1.870 

aj1007 Often feels homesick? 1131 1 3 1.97 .648 

aj1008a Experienced discrimination when applying for a job or internship 1131 1 4 1.76 1.030 

aj1008b Experienced discrimination at work 1131 1 4 1.75 .900 

aj1008c Experienced discrimination on the street. in shops or public transport 1131 1 4 1.56 .780 

aj1008d Experienced discrimination at associations or sport clubs 1131 1 4 2.01 1.335 

aj1008e Experienced discrimination when going out. at clubs etc. 1131 1 4 1.69 1.084 

aj1008f Experienced discrimination by public services 1131 1 4 1.53 .851 

ak1101 Household able to make ends met? 1131 1 6 3.92 1.073 

ak1102 Household's average monthly net income 1131 20 999998 510132.64 498429.008 

ak1103 Approximate range of household's net monthly income 575 1 98 60.64 45.730 

ak1104a Owns dwelling in Poland 1131 1 2 1.78 .417 

ak1104b Owns land in Poland 1131 1 2 1.90 .304 

ak1104c Owns store or business in Poland 1131 1 2 1.99 .073 

ak1104d Owns car. van or truck in Poland 1131 1 2 1.85 .360 

al1201 Religious denomination 1131 1 5 1.71 1.500 

al1202 Number of times a year you attend religious services 946 0 200 9.37 16.780 

al1203 Most people can be trusted or need to be very careful in dealing with people? 1131 1 2 1.76 .429 

al1204 Most people would try to take advantage if they got a chance or would try to be fair? 
1131 1 2 1.55 .497 

al1205 Plan for future or take each day as it comes? 1131 1 11 4.79 3.031 

al1206a Marriage is an out-dated institution 1131 1 5 3.63 1.109 

al1206b All right for an unmarried couple to live together 1131 1 5 1.93 .952 
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al1206c Marriage is a lifetime relationship and should never be ended 1131 1 5 2.83 1.264 

al1206d All right for a couple with an unhappy marriage to get a divorce 1131 1 5 2.15 .944 

al1206e A woman has to have children in order to be fulfilled. 1131 1 5 3.13 1.205 

al1206f A man has to have children in order to be fulfilled. 1131 1 5 3.18 1.168 

al1206g A child needs a home with a father and a mother to grow up happily. 1131 1 5 1.96 1.045 

al1206h A woman can have a child as a single parent. 1131 1 5 2.53 1.032 

al1206i Homosexual couples should have the same rights as heterosexual couples do. 
1131 1 5 3.21 1.238 

al1207a Whose task to care for older persons in need of care at their home? 1131 1 5 3.30 .907 

al1207b Whose task to care for pre-school children? 1131 1 5 3.71 1.046 

al1207c Whose task to care for schoolchildren during after-school hours? 1131 1 5 3.80 1.018 

al1207d Whose task to give financial support for older people who live below subsistence 
level? 1131 1 5 2.47 .992 

al1207e Whose task to give financial support for younger people with children who live 
below subsistence level? 1131 1 5 2.43 .998 

al1208a Grandparents should look after their grandchildren if the parents of these 
grandchildren are unable to do so 1131 1 5 2.50 .910 

al1208b Parents ought to provide financial help for their adult children when the children are 
having financial difficulties 1131 1 5 2.72 .875 

al1208c If their adult children were in need. parents should adjust their own lives in order to 
help them 1131 1 5 3.05 .987 

al1209a Children should take responsibility for caring for their parents when parents are in 
need 1131 1 5 2.11 .796 

al1209b Children should adjust their working lives to the needs of their parents 1131 1 5 3.38 .838 

al1209c When parents are in need. daughters should take more caring responsibility than sons 
1131 1 5 3.77 .856 

al1209d Children ought to provide financial help for their parents when their parents are 
having financial difficulties 1131 1 5 2.52 .841 

al1209e Children should have their parents live with them when parents can no longer look 
after themselves 1131 1 5 2.60 .896 

al1210a In a couple it is better for the man to be older than the woman 1131 1 5 3.10 .984 

al1210b If a woman earns more than her partner. it is not good for the relationship 1131 1 5 3.45 .905 
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al1210c On the whole. men make better political leaders than women do 1131 1 5 3.49 .924 

al1210d Women should be able to decide how to spend the money they earn without having 
to ask their partner's permission 1131 1 5 2.44 1.016 

al1210e Looking after the home or family is just as fulfilling as working for pay 1131 1 5 2.80 .943 

al1210f A pre-school child is likely to suffer if his/her mother works 1131 1 5 2.94 1.019 

al1210g Children often suffer because their fathers concentrate too much on their work 1131 1 5 2.37 .821 

al1210h If parents divorce it is better for the child to stay with the mother than with the father 
1131 1 5 2.96 .871 

al1211 Best way for a family with a child under school age to organise their family and work 
life 1131 1 7 2.59 1.740 

Postal_code Postal code 1131 1011 9974 4007.74 2064.101 

Province Province 1131 1 12 7.83 2.180 

Municipality_number Municipality code 1131 10 1916 694.64 456.423 

Language_questionnaire Language questionnaire 1131 1 2 1.21 .408 

Duration_in_minutes Duration in minutes 863 13 418 65.80 31.119 

Other_respondent Possibly other respondent 1131 0 1 .01 .089 

 

 

 


